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Disability Resources 

Aging & Disability Resource Network 

Mailing Address: 1400 Ohio Avenue, Suite B, Dunbar, West Virginia 25064 

Phone:  866-981-2372 

Services: The West Virginia Aging & Disability Resource Network (ADRN) is a professionally 
staffed office that assists seniors and persons with disabilities find appropriate long-term services 
and supports. The ADRN professionals also help individuals apply for those services that suit their 
independent living and long-term care needs. An individual will receive as much assistance as 
necessary to locate and coordinate services. 

Email: adrn@wvstateu.edu 

Website 

 

Assisted Living Research Institute 

Address: PO Box 45829, Seattle, WA 98145 

Phone: 855-221-9611 

Services: Seniors and people with disabilities often need supportive living options. When the time 
comes to start considering your options for assisted living, it’s easy to become overwhelmed by 
the sheer number of housing options. Not only are there different categories of assisted living to 
choose from, there are also a plethora of homes from which to choose. The right choice depends 
on a number of factors, including support needs, expense, and personal preference. 

Once a home is chosen, there’s still a significant barrier to overcome: figuring out how to pay for 
it. There are a number of different options, but it’s important to choose the option that will allow 
for comfortable living now, while also ensuring your resources aren’t used up too quickly. 

https://www.wvnavigate.org/SitePages/Home.aspx#/
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This guide helps those searching for assisted living homes overcome the two main barriers: 
choosing a home and figuring out how to pay for it. In this guide, you will learn about the different 
types of assisted living homes, how to choose the right home for you, how to pay for that home, 
and state-specific resources to assist you in your search. 

Resource Guide Link 

 

West Virginia Disability Determination Section (DDS) 

Address: 500 Quarrier Street, Suite 500 Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 304-343-5055 

Services: The Disability Determination Section (DDS), in agreement with the Social Security 
Administration, determines medical eligibility for Social Security Disability for West Virginians. 
These benefits include Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) and Supplemental Security 
Income (SSI) claims. 

While administered in West Virginia by the state Division of Rehabilitation Services, the DDS is 
federally regulated and funded entirely through the Social Security Administration. The volume 
of claims is substantial, yet our DDS staff take pride in providing individualized, accurate services 
to all who apply for assistance. 

Our mission is to process Social Security Disability Insurance and Supplemental Security Income 
disability claims in a manner that is accurate, timely, compassionate and cost-effective. 

Website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.assistedliving.org/assisted-living-options-for-people-with-disabilities/
http://www.wvdrs.org/
http://www.wvdds.org/index.cfm
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Education 

A Place to Grow 

Address: 4031 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-397-5085 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 6:30am to 7pm. Pre-K 8am to 2pm 

Services: Children 6 weeks through 12 years old 

Website 

 

Ansted Elementary School 

Address: 27 School Street, PO Box 766, Ansted, WV 25812 

Phone: 304-658-5961 

Services: Pre-Kindergarten through 5th grade 

Website 

 

Collins Middle School 

Address: 320 West Oyler Avenue, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3711 

Services: 6th through 8th grade 

Website 

https://www.oakhillchildcare.com/
http://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/9/Home
https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/
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Divide Elementary School 

Address: 248 Propps Ridge, PO Box 180, Lookout, WV 25868 

Phone: 304-574-1443 

Services: Pre-Kindergarten through 5th grade 

Website 

 

Fayette County Head Start 

Address: 102 Hunter Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5613 

Services: Preschool 

Website 

 

Fayette Institute of Technology 

Address: 300 West Oyler Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2911 

Fax: 304-469-6963 

Services: A career and technical education institution serving the students from all five of Fayette 
County’s high schools (Oak Hill, Fayetteville, Midland Trail, Meadow Bridge, and Valley). 
Offering a broad spectrum of innovative, challenging technical programs that provide both 
secondary and adult students with the knowledge and skills necessary to excel in the ever-changing 
world of work and/or post-secondary education.  

Website 

 

Fayetteville PreK-8 

http://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/10/Home
http://fccdiwv.com/
http://fit.faye.tec.wv.us/
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Address: 515 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0560 

Fax: 304-574-0118 

Services: Pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade 

Website 

 

Jobs & Hope West Virginia 

Phone: 1-833-784-1385 

Services: Jobs & Hope WV is a beginning-to-end program that allows an individual to receive 
free addiction treatment while at the same time receiving free career technical education. All West 
Virginians are welcome to receive free additional training and certification whether you have a 
drug issue or not. 

The process includes Treatment – Training – Workforce & Ongoing Support 

1. Individual receiving treatment for substance use disorder is determined to be ready for 
career training. 

2. Transition agent is assigned to each participant to conduct a needs assessment and build a 
personalized plan for each participant outlining education and career opportunities. 

3. If applicable, participant completes a 30-day job readiness and basic life skills training 
resulting in basic certifications such as food handlers card, safety/customer service and 
entry level hospitality. Transition agent will also assist participants wishing to earn their 
High School Equivalency. 

4. Participants may pursue advanced career certifications at local adult and career training 
centers, Community & Technical Colleges, or through programs offered by the West 
Virginia National Guard and Department of Transportation. 

5. WorkForce West Virginia and Division of Rehabilitation Services will collaborate to assist 
participant with job identification and placement. 

6. If applicable, participant receives a one-time expungement for non-violent misdemeanor 
offense and signs a contract as a condition of expungement to agree to regular/random drug 
testing. 

7. Participant enters the workforce and receives ongoing support from transition agent and/or 
the West Virginia Department of Health & Human Resources to ensure success. 

Website 

 

http://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/1/Home
https://jobsandhope.wv.gov/
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Meadow Bridge Elementary School 

Address: 804 Main Street, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976 

Phone: 304-484-7914 

Fax: 304-484-7599 

Services: Kindergarten through 6th grade 

Website 

 

Meadow Bridge High School 

Address: 870 Main Street, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976 

Phone: 304-484-7917 

Services: 7th grade through 12th grade 

Website 

 

Midland Trail High School 

Address: 26719 Midland Trail, Hico WV 25854 

Phone: 304-658-5184 

Services: 6th through 12th grade 

Website 

 

Mt. Hope Christian Academy 

Address: 296 Crossroads Drive, Mt. Hope WV 25880 

Phone: 304-252-5551 

Services: Kindergarten through 12th grade 

http://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/14/Home
http://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/2/Home
https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/3/Home
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Website 

 

 

New River Intermediate 

Address: 262 Oyler Ave, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-6661 

Services: 3rd through 5th grade 

Website 

 

New River Primary 

Address: 308 W. Oyler Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-6661 

Services: Pre-K through 2nd 

Website 

 

Oak Hill High School 

Address: 350 West Oyler Avenue, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3551 

Services: 9th through 12th grade 

Website 

 

Office of Diversion and Transition Programs 

Address: 4712 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

http://www.mounthopechristian.com/
https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/16/Home
https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/20/Home
https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/school_home.aspx?schoolid=4
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Phone: 304-250-6570 

Services: The goal of Transition Specialists is to prepare juveniles for successful transition to 
public school, employment, and to life in their communities as responsible, productive citizens. 
The Office of Transition and Diversion Programs (ODTP) serves students who face unique 
educational challenges because they are placed in facilities out of their home for adjudicated and 
status related offenses, mental health services, or specialized medical needs. ODTP Transition 
Specialists work closely with these students to ensure they are able to enroll in public school or 
higher education, complete their high school graduation tracks, obtain employment, and develop 
essential skills needed to function productively in society. 

Website 

 

Strategic Planning in Occupational Knowledge for Employment and Success 
(SPOKES) 

Address: 134 Main Street, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8250 

Email: cbrowning@wvesc.org or heather.tharp@wvesc.org 

Services: 

Certification Overview: 

• Computer Essentials Certificate of Achievement is issued by Essential Education. This 
certification entails the fundamental computer skills needed to improve daily computing 
skills. The program educates the student by self-paced online digital literacy to learn 
Internet skills for college and career. Students learn to navigate software applications, 
operating systems, and the Internet. 

• CSM Core Skills Mastery builds the essentials of High Performance: fluent workplace 
math and literacy, problem solving strategies, the ability to learn on your own, attention to 
detail, persistence and self-reliance, and importantly self-efficiency. 

• Bring your “A” Game is an engaging curriculum for building the seven foundation 
workplace skills of Work Ethic. The seven skills are based on interviews with more than 
1,500 national employers. The curriculum includes 65 modular experiential activities so 
that each trainer can focus on just the content that is most relevant to their participant’s 
needs. 

• IC3 Certification is a global benchmark for basic computer literacy, including operating 
systems, hardware, software, and networks. IC3 certification validates skills using the latest 
computer and Internet technology to achieve business objectives, expand productivity, 
improve profitability, and provide a competitive edge. 

http://wvde.state.wv.us/odtp/
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• Customer Service Certification involves a six module course self-paced ability to learn 
the techniques of handling real life situations dealing in the customer service world. 

• MOS Specialist (Microsoft Word, PowerPoint, and Excel allows students to 
differentiate with competency skills as a proven expert in Office skills. This certification 
demonstrates that individuals who work in positions where Office programs are used 
frequently, such as administrative assisting or date entry, benefit from MOS certification. 

• WIN Career Readiness Academic Certification provides all learners to have the 
foundation skills to be career and college ready and that all administrators are equipped 
with tools that allow systemic change for learns and facilitators. WIN provides 
developmental resources to teach employ-ability and social skills in a career context to help 
learns successfully transition to a career path. 

West Virginia INVESTS Grant Program is a “last-dollar-in” financial aid program designed to 
cover the cost of basic tuition and fees for certificate or associate degree programs in specific high-
demand fields, as determined by the West Virginia Department of Commerce, at a participating 
West Virginia public two- or four-year institution.  With 3/4 of jobs in the current economy 
requiring post-secondary education or training, West Virginia Invests is designed to help more 
West Virginians LIKE YOU earn the credentials you need to land a rewarding career right here at 
home. 

West Virginia Invests was created by the Legislature during the 2019 regular session and will 
begin helping hardworking West Virginians pay for college in the 2019-20 academic year. 

The program is managed by the West Virginia Council for Community and Technical College 
Education. 

 

St. Peter & Paul Catholic School 

Address: 123 Elmore Street, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5045 

Services: Pre-Kindergarten through 8th grade 

Website 

 

Valley High School 

Address: 1 Greyhound Lane, Smithers WV 25186 

Phone: 304-442-8284 

http://wvinvests.org/find-a-program/
http://wvinvests.org/find-a-program/
http://wvinvests.org/find-a-college/
http://wvinvests.org/find-a-college/
http://www.wvctcs.org/
http://www.wvctcs.org/
https://ssppcatholic.org/
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Services: Kindergarten through 8th grade 

Website 

 

Elderly Assistance 

Adult Protective Services 

Address: Fayette County Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR)-1400 Virginia 
Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-9613 

Fax: 304-465-7288 

Hours of Operation: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm – Monday thru Friday 

Reports of abuse, neglect or exploitation are made to Central Intake by calling 1-800-352-6513 

Website 

 

Aging & Disability Resource Network 

Mailing Address: 1400 Ohio Avenue, Suite B, Dunbar, West Virginia 25064 

Phone:  866-981-2372 

Services: The West Virginia Aging & Disability Resource Network (ADRN) is a professionally 
staffed office that assists seniors and persons with disabilities find appropriate long-term services 
and supports. The ADRN professionals also help individuals apply for those services that suit their 
independent living and long-term care needs. An individual will receive as much assistance as 
necessary to locate and coordinate services. 

Email: adrn@wvstateu.edu 

Website 

 

https://www.boe.faye.k12.wv.us/5/Home
https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/Pages/Adult-Protective-Services.aspx
https://www.wvnavigate.org/SitePages/Home.aspx#/
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Central WV Aging Services 

Address: 1799 East Main Street, PO Box 119, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-0885 or toll-free at 1-800-681-0886 

Fax: 304-465-0886 

Services: Provides companion care and personal care services that are designed to take over or 
assist in the activities that elders need to be able to stay at home safely and with dignity. These 
may include medication and fluids reminders, light housekeeping, meal preparation, grooming or 
bathing assistance, transport to medical appointments, and running errands. 

Website 

 

Hospice of Southern WV 

Address: 454 Cranberry Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-250-6040 

Hours of Operation: Open 24 hours 

Services: Hospice is a program designed to serve the needs of the terminally ill and their families. 
Hospice of Southern West Virginia (HSWV) services are provided primarily in the home but can 
be carried out at long-term facilities, personal care homes or at The Bowers Hospice House. 

Hospice of Southern West Virginia’s mission is to provide compassionate physical, emotional and 
spiritual care that promotes the highest quality of living during life-limiting illness and in times of 
grief to individuals, families and the communities we serve. 

We strive to promote: respect, dignity, honesty, integrity, compassion empathy, ethics, 
competency and professionalism in everything that we do. Our staff and volunteers exemplify 
these core values each and every day. 

Website 

 

Putnam County Aging Program 

Oak Hill Nutrition Site 
108 Lewis Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 
Mary Bragg, Center Director 

http://centralwvaging.org/
https://www.hospiceofsouthernwv.org/
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Meadow Bridge Nutrition Site 
8910 Sewell Creek Road, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976 
Center Director: Mary Bragg 

Smithers Nutrition Site 
518 Michigan Avenue, Smithers, WV 25186 
Center Director: Betty Wood 

Phone: (304) 465-8484 

Services: Nutritious Meals, Home Delivered Meals (to eligible Seniors), Social Interaction, 
Exercise, Daily Telephoning, Guest Speakers, Health Screenings – Blood Pressure, Health Fairs, 
Letter Reading and/or Writing, Monthly Parties – Birthday and Holiday, Trips and Picnics, 
Computer Classes with Internet Access, Family Caregiver Support Program, Non-Emergency 
Medical Transport 

Website 

 

Right at Home 

Charleston: 304-344-0586 

Beckley: 304-929-2670 

Princeton: 304-425-1212 

Services: 

• Non-medical, private duty companion and homemaker services 
• Stand-by assistance for bathing and dressing 
• Respite care for family caregivers 
• PT, OT, ST exercise reminders 
• Medication reminders 
• Laundry/housekeeping services 
• Meal preparation 
• Transportation/errands 
• Bathing/hygiene 
• Continence care/toileting 
• Feeding 
• Transfers 
• Wound care 

Website 

http://putnamaging.com/fayette/
http://www.rightathomewv.com/
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Social Security Administration 

Address: 307 Beckley Crossing, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 866-964-2042 

Hours of Operation: Monday 9am-4pm, Tuesday 9am-4pm, Wednesday 9am-12pm, Thursday 
9am-4pm, Friday 9am-4pm, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

United Mine Workers of America 

Address: 160 Heartland Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-256-2600 

Fax: 304-256-2626 

Services: The United Mine Workers of America is a diverse union with membership that includes 
coal miners, manufacturing workers, clean coal technicians, health care workers, corrections 
officers and public employees throughout the United States and Canada. The UMWA is achieving 
significant success in providing workers with a voice on the job and financial security at home. 
Because of the union’s long-term emphasis on safety, UMWA members work in the safest 
environments in their respective industries. The UMWA continues the fight we began in 1890 for 
safe workplaces, good wages and benefits, and strong representation for working families 
throughout North America. 

Website 

 

WV Bureau of Senior Services 

Address: 1900 Kanawha Blvd. East, Charleston, WV 25305 -Town Center Mall, 3rd level 

Phone: 304-558-3317 

Fax: 304-558-5609 

https://www.ssa.gov/
http://umwa.org/
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Services: Providing senior programs and services that are offered throughout the state of West 
Virginia — from transportation to meals to exercise classes to in-home services. As our nation’s 
aging population grows, about 27,000 West Virginia Baby Boomers will turn 60 every year. The 
Bureau of Senior Services will continue to focus on the changing needs of older West Virginians 
and to lead the way with programs that promote health, dignity and independence.     

Website 

 

WV Caregivers through WVU Extension 

Phone: 304-293-6967 

Contact: Tony Michael 

Website 

 

Online Resources 

Assisted Living Options for Low Income Elders 

AboutAssistedLiving.org Assisted Living Facilities offer many different housing options for 
seniors who want to live autonomously, but still require a little extra help to fully enjoy life. Of 
course, different people require various levels of care, ranging from communal housing to 
socializing to intensive medical intervention. There are also many options to help pay for assisted 
living. Whether the situation requires a little companionship, help with taking the proper 
medications, or more rigorous forms of support, you are sure to find an Assisted Living option that 
will be a perfect fit! 

Assisted Living Research Institute This guide helps those searching for assisted living homes 
overcome the two main barriers: choosing a home and figuring out how to pay for it. In this guide, 
you will learn about the different types of assisted living homes, how to choose the right home for 
you, how to pay for that home, and state-specific resources to assist you in your search. 

Caring.com A leading senior care resource for family caregivers seeking information and support 
as they care for aging parents, spouses and other loved ones. We have been featured by AARP, 
The Administration for Community Living, The National Legal Resource Center, and Forbes, as 
well as referenced by many governmental agencies and organizations across the Internet. 

Explore a Career in Social Work 
Social Work Concentrations – https://socialworklicensure.org/types-of-social-workers/ 
Licensing Requirements – https://socialworklicensure.org/articles/social-work-license-
requirements/ 

http://www.wvseniorservices.gov/
https://extension.wvu.edu/youth-family/senior-care
https://assistedlivingtoday.com/blog/assisted-living-options-low-income-elders/
https://www.aboutassistedliving.org/
https://www.assistedliving.org/assisted-living-options-for-people-with-disabilities/
https://www.caring.com/senior-living/assisted-living/
https://socialworklicensure.org/types-of-social-workers/
https://socialworklicensure.org/articles/social-work-license-requirements/
https://socialworklicensure.org/articles/social-work-license-requirements/
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Emergency Housing/Services 

Emergency Fire/Ambulance/Police Dial 911 
 

American Red Cross 

Address: 200 Industrial Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-1508 

Services: The West Virginia Region of the American Red Cross serves all fifty-five counties in 
West Virginia and is made up of four chapters with nine offices. We provide the following services 
to our community: West Virginia Flood Response, Disaster Services, Volunteer Services, Blood 
Services, Training Services, Service to the Armed Forces, Home Fire Campaign, and International 
Services. 

Website 

 

Crossroads Men’s Shelter 

Address: 503 Leon Sullivan Way, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 304-343-4352 

Services: The Union Mission Men’s Shelter provides service to the homeless and hurting every 
hour of the day, year-round. It provides between 150 and 200 meals per day, and it has a maximum 
lodging capacity of 76. The men who come to the shelter do so knowing their physical needs will 
be met; the staff and chaplains of the shelter, while meeting these physical needs, also tend to the 
spiritual needs in a practical way. 

Emergency shelter is offered as a refuge to men needing temporary housing. Residents receive 
three hot meals every day, as well as a hot shower, clean clothes and pajamas, fresh toiletries, and 
a clean bed. The shelter is open throughout the day, and residents are welcome to access the facility 
whenever they wish (except during the daily cleaning). If after a short initial period a transient 
decides to make the shelter his home, he must commit to finding a steady job. Residents are 
attributed the dignity they deserve as human beings, but they are also kept accountable for the 
management of their time and money. 

https://www.redcross.org/local/west-virginia/about-us/our-work.html
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Website 

FMRS 

Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2100 

Services: 

• 24 Hour Crisis Response – FMRS has a team of Crisis Response Specialists ready to help 
when someone in our area is experiencing an emotional crisis, no matter the day or 
time.   These clinicians are trained to assess potential crisis situations and intervene as 
appropriate. This may include facilitating any number of the following: admission to the 
FMRS Crisis Stabilization Unit, hospitalization (voluntary or involuntary), arranging 
follow-up assessment/services and/or providing direct assessment in the Hospital 
Emergency Room or Magistrate’s Office. To access the emergency services department of 
FMRS, simply call 304-256-7100 or 1-888-523-6437. 

Website 

 

One Voice 

Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://unionmission.com/crossroads-mens-shelter/
https://www.fmrs.org/crisis-services
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Website 

Pine Haven Center 

Address: 103 S. Eisenhower Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-9138 

Services: Raleigh County Community Action Association (RCCAA) Pine Haven Center  offers 
emergency shelter to 150 men, women, children, and families. In addition to emergency shelter, 
Pine Haven Center aims to help others help themselves with assistance through case management, 
referral services, and crisis intervention. Our flagship programs at Pine Haven Center in Beckley 
WV are the Project for Assistance in Transitioning out of Homelessness (PATH) and the Child 
Mentor Program 

Website 

 

RCCAA – Permanent Supportive Housing Program 

Address: 111 Willow Lane, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-860-1921 

Hours of Operation: Monday thru Friday 8am to 4pm 

Services: RCCAA’s Permanent Supportive Housing program is designed to assist individuals and 
families that are chronically homeless and have a diagnosed disability, in the transition to 
permanent housing. Participants receive continuous case management and evaluation while 
residing in the homes to ensure their transition from homelessness to permanent housing. 

Website 

 

Union Mission – South Park 

Address: PO Box 112, Charleston WV 25321 

Phone: 304-925-0366 

Services: Since 1911, Union Mission has been a ready, active hand of help to the needy of West 
Virginia. Our mission is “helping hurting people in Jesus’ name,” and as such, we unabashedly 
share the gospel of Jesus Christ even as we minister to the physical needs of the downtrodden. We 
have seen God work in amazing ways through our various ministries to improve lives and draw 

https://www.onevoicewv.org/
http://www.rccaa.org/pine-haven-center/
http://www.rccaa.org/rccaa-housing-programs/permanent-supportive-housing-program/
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people closer to Him. All over our state, the Union Mission has gained a reputation of being there 
for those who have nowhere to turn. 

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 

Women’s Resource Center 

Address: PO Box 1476, Beckley, WV 25802 

Phone: 304-255-2559 or Toll Free 1-888-825-7836 

Fax: 304-255-1585 

Email: help@wrcwv.org 

Services: Women’s Resource Center operates a 36-bed shelter (largest in the state) that has been 
housing victims of domestic and sexual violence since 1983. They offer temporary emergency 

http://unionmission.com/
https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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shelter, crisis intervention, individual therapeutic counseling, legal, personal, medical and systems 
advocacy, individual case management, 24 hour crisis hotline, information and referral, service 
planning and safety planning, support groups and programs to assist child witness and survivors 
of domestic and sexual violence.  

Website 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.wrcwv.org/
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Employment Assistance  

EnAct Community Action 

Address: 201 2nd Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-2018 

Services: EnAct Community Action works in partnership with the WV Regional Workforce 
Investment Boards, WV Bureau of Employment Programs, and the Workforce West Virginia 
Centers. EnAct Community Action’s staff assists in resume development, scheduling clients for 
job referrals job training, and job placement. 

Are you in need of a Resume due to unemployment or are you seeking better more secure 
employment? Let our Family Service Coordinators assist you with that. 

Website 

 

Jobs & Hope West Virginia 

Phone: 1-833-784-1385 

Services: Jobs & Hope WV is a beginning-to-end program that allows an individual to receive 
free addiction treatment while at the same time receiving free career technical education. All West 
Virginians are welcome to receive free additional training and certification whether you have a 
drug issue or not. 

The process includes Treatment – Training – Workforce & Ongoing Support 

1. Individual receiving treatment for substance use disorder is determined to be ready for 
career training. 

2. Transition agent is assigned to each participant to conduct a needs assessment and build a 
personalized plan for each participant outlining education and career opportunities. 

3. If applicable, participant completes a 30-day job readiness and basic life skills training 
resulting in basic certifications such as food handlers card, safety/customer service and 
entry level hospitality. Transition agent will also assist participants wishing to earn their 
High School Equivalency. 

http://enactwv.org/community-action/
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4. Participants may pursue advanced career certifications at local adult and career training 
centers, Community & Technical Colleges, or through programs offered by the West 
Virginia National Guard and Department of Transportation. 

5. WorkForce West Virginia and Division of Rehabilitation Services will collaborate to assist 
participant with job identification and placement. 

6. If applicable, participant receives a one-time expungement for non-violent misdemeanor 
offense and signs a contract as a condition of expungement to agree to regular/random drug 
testing. 

7. Participant enters the workforce and receives ongoing support from transition agent and/or 
the West Virginia Department of Health & Human Resources to ensure success. 

Website 

 

One Voice 

Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

Services: 

Empowered Employment is a 26 week program through Workforce WV in which its participants 
who are in recovery have the opportunity to learn new skill sets and to exercise old ones in a 
workplace setting. This program also includes the study and completion of a curriculum which is 
designed to address seven foundational building blocks of workplace skills and work ethics. As a 
participant host site for Empowered Employment, One Voice, Inc. endeavors to provide 
opportunities for the development of leadership and organizational skills, personal responsibility, 
and the growth and development in self-confidence, positive attitudes, and strong work ethics. 

Website 

 

WorkForce West Virginia 

Address: 300 New River Town Center, Beckley WV 25802 

Phone: 304-256-6796 

Services: 

WorkForce West Virginia is a one-stop center for workforce resources, including the following 
services: 

https://jobsandhope.wv.gov/
https://www.onevoicewv.org/
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Job Seeker Services include referrals to job opportunities, career counseling, resume services, 
training/education resources and funding. 

Veterans Services ensure that qualified veterans have priority consideration in job opportunities. 

Dislocated Workers Services provide on-site assistance to workers & employers who experience 
mass dislocations through rapid response services, administration of Trade Adjustment Assistance 
training program, assistance with Work Opportunity Tax credits for hiring employees from target 
populations. 

Employer Services include recruitment and screening assistance, training award information, 
Governor’s Guaranteed Workforce Program, and tax credit information. 

Unemployment Compensation services administer benefits to claimants and employer 
contributions to the program. 

Labor Market Information tracks employment data and trends. 

Website 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.workforcewv.org/job-seekers-topmenu?id=16
https://www.workforcewv.org/component/content/?id=72&Itemid=353
https://www.workforcewv.org/public-information/warn-notices/how-workforce-can-help-dislocated-workers
https://www.workforcewv.org/employers-topmenu?id=11
https://www.workforcewv.org/unemployment
https://www.workforcewv.org/public-information
https://www.workforcewv.org/
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Family Support Services 

Boy Scouts of America, Buckskin Council 

Address: 2829 Kanawha Blvd. East, Charleston, WV 25311 

Phone: 304-340-3663 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America–incorporated on February 8, 1910, and 
chartered by Congress in 1916–is to provide an educational program for boys and young adults to 
build character, to train in the responsibilities of participating citizenship, and to develop personal 
fitness. 

Seneca District serves Scouts and volunteers in the counties of Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, 
Webster, Greenbrier, and Pocahontas in West Virginia. 

District Executive- David Leckie- 304-542-5071 

Website 

 

Energy Express 

Address: 104 E. Wiseman Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840  

Phone: 304-574-4253 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Energy Express is an award-winning, 8-week, summer reading and nutrition program 
for children living in West Virginia’s rural and low-income communities.  

With Energy Express, more than 3,000 children statewide gain or maintain reading levels during 
summer months through creative, colorful and captivating uses of art, drama and vocabulary. Our 
program also provides children with two nutritious meals each day during the program, helping to 
ensure our youths are fed each day even after the school year comes to an end.  

http://www.buckskin.org/
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Website 

 

Family Options Providers, Inc 

Address: 550 N Eisenhower Drive, Beckley WV 2801 

Phone: 304-254-9610 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

 

FAST (Family Advocacy, Support & Training) from Legal Aid of WV 

Address: 115B South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-0561 

Services: Family Advocacy, Support & Training (FAST) is a Legal Aid of West Virginia program 
that helps West Virginia children, from birth to age 21, who have a mental health, co-occuring or 
co-existing diagnosis, and who are struggling or experiencing discrimination in school or early 
learning programs because of these challenges. 

Some of the ways FAST can help include: 

• Working with families and school officials to develop individual education plans (IEPs). 
• Facilitating discussions between schools and families about how to manage a child’s 

problem behaviors in a way that is fair and designed to keep the child in public school. 
• Helping resolve legal concerns that directly impact a child’s academic success, including 

problems with accessing appropriate education services, as well as issues of custody and 
adoption, and acquisition of benefits, transportation and housing. 

Website 

 

Fayette County 4-H 

Address: 104 E. Wiseman Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840  

Phone: 304-574-4253 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

https://extension.wvu.edu/fayette/energy-express
https://www.lawv.net/
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Services: 4-H is one of the largest youth development programs in the United States involving 
more than 6.5 million young people and 540,000 youth and adult volunteers. The focus is on 
helping youth learn leadership, citizenship, and life skills by participating in projects and service.  

Membership is open to any youth when he/she is in at least 9 years of age and is not older than 21 
within the current 4-H year, which runs from October 1 – September 30. The Cloverbud program 
is open to youths ages 5-7 years of age. On a local level 4-H offers community clubs, specialty 
clubs, cloverbud clubs, county camp(s), club outings, Achievement Banquet, and more! In 4-H 
youth socialize, learn, and develop life skills in a safe, educational atmosphere. 

Studies show that 4-H members do better in school, are more motivated to help others, feel safe to 
try new things, achieve a sense of self-esteem, develop lasting friendships. 

Website 

 

Fayette County Community Corrections Program 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004 

Fax: 304-469-2077 

Email: james.d.rinehart@wv.gov or  james.t.miller@wv.gov 

Services: 

The 24/7 Dad® Philosophy 

24/7 Dad® is based on a philosophy that supports the growth and development of fathers and 
children as caring, compassionate people who treat themselves, others, and the environment with 
respect and dignity. This philosophical basis of caring and compassion forms the underlying 
structure that constitutes the values that are taught in the 24/7 Dad® programs. Each 24/7 Dad® 
Program consists of 12 group based sessions that build on each other. 

The 24/7 Dad®  is delivered in 12, two-hour sessions: 

• Family History 
• What it Means to Be a Man 
• Showing and Handling Feelings 
• Men’s Health 
• Communication 
• The Father’s Role 
• Discipline 

https://extension.wvu.edu/youth-family/4h
https://extension.wvu.edu/fayette/4h
mailto:james.d.rinehart@wv.gov
mailto:james.t.miller@wv.gov
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• Children’s Growth 
• Getting Involved 
• Working with Mom & Co-Parenting 
• Dads and Work 
• My 24/7 Dad® Checklist 

 

FMRS 

Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2100 

Services: 

• Resiliency for Appalachia- Youth Overcoming Trauma – The RAPP project is funded by 
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration and is a category III 
network member of the National Child Traumatic Stress Network. The primary goal of the 
RAPP project is to bring evidence-based, trauma-informed treatment to the children of 
Southern West Virginia. RAPP is a collaboration between FMRS Health Systems, Inc.; 
Southern Highlands Community Mental Health Center; and Seneca Health Services, Inc. 
Therapists across the three comprehensive agencies are trained in evidence-based treatment 
models to better serve our region. RAPP is working to change how all child serving 
agencies approach children and families by facilitating trauma informed care training 
throughout the region. 

• Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT) – PCIT  is a type of family therapy used to help 
improve family relations. It is an evidenced-based treatment model with highly specified, 
step-by-step, live-coached sessions with both the parent/caregiver and the child. It is 
targeted towards families with children ages 3-7, but can be modified for children as old as 
10. The goals of treatment are improvement in the quality of the parent-child relationship, 
a decrease in child disruptive behavior problems with an increase in prosocial behaviors, 
an increase in parenting skills including positive discipline, and a decrease in parenting 
stress. 

• Trauma Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) – TF-CBT  is a type of therapy 
used to help children and adolescents who have suffered a traumatic life experience. It is 
an evidence-based treatment model targeted to treat children and adolescents ages 3-
21. TF-CBT has the strongest research evidence of any treatment model for traumatized 
children. Goals of treatment include a decrease in child behavior problems related to post 
traumatic stress such as depression, anxiety and anger, while increasing the youth and 
family’s ability to cope with stress. 

• Adolescent Substance Abuse Services – Outpatient treatment is a good option for those 
whose substance use is just beginning or for those youth returning home from more 
intensive treatment. This allows the young person to remain at home, while receiving 
individual and supportive group sessions; teaching healthy coping strategies to deal with 
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the pressures of young adulthood. Adolescents (14 years and older) may seek treatment for 
substance use disorders without parental permission. 

• Children’s Mobile Crisis Response – The FMRS Children’s Mobile Crisis Response team 
helps helps youth who are experiencing emotional or behavioral crisis by interrupting the 
immediate crisis and assisting youth and their families in becoming safe and supported. 
Crisis specialists and a parent support specialist provide support and teach skills necessary 
to return youth and families to routine functioning; maintaining children in their home or 
current living situation, school and community whenever possible. 

• Children’s Wraparound Services – “Wraparound” is a process that is designed to help 
groups of people involved in a family’s life, work together to support the family and their 
child who is returning from, or at risk of being sent to, an out-of-home placement in order 
to receive services.  “Wraparound” is based on the belief that youth make progress when 
family and community are involved in their care and treatment.  The process is used to 
support families by bringing a group of people together as a team for planning and 
delivering supportive services that build on family strengths, and address critical unmet 
needs to accomplish the outcome of keeping families together.   

• School-based Mental Health – The Expanded School Mental Health program is a 
collaborative effort between FMRS Health Systems, Inc. and Raleigh County Schools, 
designed to address the emotional and behavioral difficulties that negatively impact school 
performance, grade point average, and the development of healthy relationships with other 
students and school authority figures; and optimize overall student health and well-being. 
The program is housed within Beckley Elementary and Stratton Elementary schools and is 
designed to operate throughout the regular school year.  

• Regional Youth Services – The Resources for Adolescent and Family Transformation 
(RAFT) Center, is the Regional Youth Service Center for Region 6. The center is a 
collaboration between FMRS Health Systems, Seneca Mental Health, and Southern 
Highlands Community Mental Health. The goal of coordinating an array of outpatient 
services for youth with co-occurring substance use and mental health conditions. The 
mission of the Regional Youth Service Center is to decrease the stigma associated with 
“getting help.”  The RAFT Center is a welcoming environment where youth and families 
can find support and are able to seek services in a more relaxed setting.   

• Parent Peer Support – FMRS provides a Parent Peer Support Specialist to help children 
and families navigate services and ensure they receive the most appropriate level of 
care.  Parent peer support is typically used when a family has multiple needs due to caring 
for a child with severe behavioral or developmental problems.  The Parent Peer Support 
Specialist can assist the child and their family in navigating complex systems by providing 
advocacy and linkage/referral to community resources. The Parent Peer Support Specialist 
facilitates parent support groups and meets one on one with families throughout the region. 

• Life Space Crisis Intervention (LSCI) – LSCI is an advanced, interactive therapeutic 
strategy for turning crisis situations into learning opportunities for children and youth with 
chronic patterns of self-defeating behaviors. LSCI views problems or stressful incidents as 
opportunities for learning, growth, insight, and change. This non-physical intervention 
program uses a multi-theoretical approach to behavior management and problem solving. 
LSCI provides staff a roadmap through conflict to desired outcomes using crisis as an 
opportunity to teach and create positive relationships with youth. 
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Website 

 

 

Gabriel Project 

Address: 401 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0446 

Services: The Gabriel Project of West Virginia benefits families without adequate financial 
resources to meet the tangible needs of a new baby.  We provide necessary baby items, such as 
new cribs, new car seats, diapers, formula, clothing, and hygiene products at no or low cost to our 
clients. 

The Gabriel Project also recognizes that the needs of our clients go beyond tangible items. We 
support families in despair with understanding, compassionate listening and, if requested, prayer. 
We share child rearing experiences, offer information materials and answer general questions 
about baby care to improve parenting skills. And we make referrals to other sources of assistance 
that are beyond our mission. 

We serve single mothers, homeless women, families without jobs or with low income jobs, women 
and children who are victims of domestic violence, and countless others. 

Assistance provided by the Gabriel Project enhances the abilities of families to parent and nurture 
their children and to improve their quality of life. Gabriel Project assistance is primarily provided 
by volunteers called “Gabriel Angels”, working from community client services sites in churches 
and other facilities. 

The Gabriel Project is not a crisis pregnancy program. We do not offer pregnancy testing, 
pregnancy termination, adoption services, counseling or medical care. We also do not offer 
housing, utility assistance or direct financial payments to clients 

Website  

 

Girl Scouts of Black Diamond Council 

Address: 321 Virginia Street W, Charleston, WV 25302 

Phone: 304-345-7722 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Thursday 8am to 5:30pm. Friday, Saturday and Sunday Closed 

https://www.fmrs.org/childrens-services
http://gabrielwv.org/
http://gabrielwv.org/
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Services: At Girl Scouts, your girl will prepare for a lifetime of leadership, success, and adventure 
in a safe, no-limits place designed for and by girls! 

How? Through the Girl Scout Leadership Experience—a collection of engaging, challenging, and 
fun activities like earning badges, going on awesome trips, selling cookies, exploring science, 
getting outdoors, and doing community service projects. 

At Girl Scouts, she’ll get to lead her own adventure (it’s her world!) and team up with other girls 
in an all-girl environment to choose the exciting, hands-on activities that interest her most. Along 
the way, she’ll gain important skills in four areas that form the foundation of the Girl Scout 
Leadership Experience: 

• Science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) 
• Outdoors 
• Life Skills 
• Entrepreneurship 

Website 

 

Just for Kids, Inc 

Address: 129 Main Street, #406, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-4834 

Services: Just For Kids coordinates the efforts of child protection staff, law enforcement 
professionals, family advocates, medical experts and mental health clinicians under one roof. Our 
staff: 

• facilitates our partners’ collaborative response 
• arranges families’ visits to the center, including provision of support services, such as 

transportation 
• conducts forensic interviews 
• provides family advocacy and crisis intervention services 
• provides mental health therapy 
• ensures appropriate medical treatment 

All of our services are aimed at reducing trauma so that children and families may begin the healing 
process. Just for Kids services are free of charge to every client. 

Website 

 

http://www.bdgsc.org/
https://www.jfkwv.com/
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KVC In-Home Therapy 

Address: 3872 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 304-929-4130 

Services: KVC provides two types of in-home services: Medically-Necessary Services and 
Socially-Necessary Services. There is a great deal of research showing the positive impact of 
conducting therapy in the home as opposed to an office setting. 

• Medically-Necessary Services – services to children and adults who have Medicaid and 
meet APS Healthcare and Medicaid criteria for medical necessity. We offer both individual 
and family therapy. Contact your local KVC office to check therapist availability in your 
area! 

• Socially-Necessary Services – provides in-home Socially Necessary (ASO) Services 
through partnerships with the West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources 
(DHHR). The referrals for these services are generated through DHHR only, and clients of 
Child Protective Services or Youth Services are eligible to receive these services.This 
program is funded in part under an Agreement with the West Virginia Department of 
Health and Human Resources. 

Website 

 

MIHOW (Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker) from New River Health 
Association 

Address: 57 Sutphin Lane, Scarbro, WV 25917 

Phone: 304-469-2415 

Services: The Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker Program (MIHOW) works with pregnant 
women and families with children up to three years of age. MIHOW utilizes Home Visitors to 
provide education regarding pregnancy and early childhood development, support, encouragement 
for healthy lifestyles and resource referrals. MIHOW Home Visitors become advocates, as well as 
educators, for those enrolled in the MIHOW program. 

Contact Debbie Withrow at 304-469-2415 

New River MIHOW is a partnership between Vanderbilt University Center for Community Health 
Solutions MIHOW Program and New River Health 

Website 

 

https://westvirginia.kvc.org/services/in-home-therapy/
http://mihow.org/
http://mihow.org/
https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/maternal-infant-health-outreach-wor
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Mountaineer ChalleNGe Academy 

Address: PO Box 586, Kingwood WV 26537 

Phone: 304-329-2118 or Toll-free: 1-800-529-7700 

Services: This residential program provides Cadets with a safe, secure and structured learning 
environment as well as hands-on career training programs. Nearly 90 percent of our Cadets 
successfully complete the program and earn their high school diplomas – in only 22 weeks. 

There are eight core components of the Mountaineer ChalleNGe Academy program. Cadets must 
successfully complete all eight components to graduate from the Academy. The core components 
are designed to educate and produce youth that will become productive members of the community 
upon graduation.The eight core components are 

• 1. Academic Excellence 
• 2. Life Coping Skills 
• 3. Job Skills 
• 4. Health and Hygiene 
• 5. Responsible Citizenship 
• 6. Service to the Community 
• 7. Leadership/Followership 
• 8. Physical Fitness 

Website 

 

MountainHeart Community Services, Inc 

Address: 228 Ragland Road, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-253-7654 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: 

• Business Development 
• Child Care Resources & Referral 
• Head Start and Early Head Start 
• Weatherization Assistance Program 
• WV Birth to 3 
• EITC/VITA 
• YouCARE 

http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#1
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#2
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#3
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#4
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#5
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#6
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#7
http://wvchallenge.org/about-us/core-components/#8
http://wvchallenge.org/
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Website 

 

Office of Diversion and Transition Programs 

Address: 4712 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-250-6570 

Services: The goal of Transition Specialists is to prepare juveniles for successful transition to 
public school, employment, and to life in their communities as responsible, productive citizens. 
The Office of Transition and Diversion Programs (ODTP) serves students who face unique 
educational challenges because they are placed in facilities out of their home for adjudicated and 
status related offenses, mental health services, or specialized medical needs. ODTP Transition 
Specialists work closely with these students to ensure they are able to enroll in public school or 
higher education, complete their high school graduation tracks, obtain employment, and develop 
essential skills needed to function productively in society. 

Website 

 

Right from the Start (RFTS) 

Address: 402 Main Street, Rainelle, WV 25962 

Phone: 304-438-5810 or Toll Free 1-866-214-0962 

Email: sellard@casewv.org 

Services: Right from the Start (RFTS) is a statewide program that helps West Virginia mothers 
and their babies lead healthier lives by offering home visitation services with a Designated Care 
Coordinator (registered nurse or licensed social worker). 

Our services are FREE and support mothers, their new babies and their families by helping create 
a safe, nurturing home. Our Designated Care Coordinators discuss any questions and concerns you 
may have and help you find the resources you need. 

Website 

 

Safe at Home 

Address: 350 Capitol Street, Charleston, WV 25301 

http://www.mthtwv.com/cs/index.php
http://wvde.state.wv.us/odtp/
mailto:sellard@casewv.org
https://www.wvdhhr.org/rfts/
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Phone: 304-356-0628 

Services: The goals of Safe at Home West Virginia are to: 

• Ensure youth remain in their own communities whenever safely possible. 
• Reduce reliance on foster care/congregate care and prevent re-entries. 
• Reduce the number of children in higher cost placements out-of-state. 
• Step down youth in congregate care and/or reunify them with their families and home 

communities. 

Safe at Home West Virginia is initially focusing on youth 12-17 years old in congregate care both 
in and out of state. We believe that if targeted and comprehensive community services are provided 
to wrap around youth and their families, we can either reunify them or keep them out of care in 
the first place, and most importantly, keep youth in their communities. 

Safe at Home West Virginia includes: 

• Trauma-informed assessments for youth and their families to identify their needs. 
• Trauma-informed wraparound services. 
• Evidence-based services and supports. 
• Opportunities to provide services early and often, aligned with the targeted needs of youth 

and their families.   

Youth considered for Safe at Home West Virginia wraparound services must: 

• Have an open case; 
• Be 12 to 17 years old; and  
• Be at risk for out-of-home placement. 

Website 

 

WIC Program 

Address: 1822 East Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5314 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-6pm; Friday 
Closed, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed 

Services: The Fayette County WIC program welcomes you to call them for an appointment to 
assist you and your family. They have the knowledge and healthy foods to nourish your family. 

https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/Pages/Safe-At-Home-West-Virginia.aspx
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Fayette County staff offer services for pregnant women, infants and children up to the age of five 
years.  In addition to their monthly food package, in the summer they offer farmer’s market 
coupons. They have breastfeeding classes and one-on-one nutritional consultations to help you 
make healthy food choices and give you information to establish healthy lifestyle habits. 

Their goal is to help you have the best outcome for your pregnancy and to grow a healthy 
family.  Pregnancy, babies, and children don’t come with an instruction manual and that is where 
WIC can make a difference. For  assistance in Fayette County, please give them a call at their 
office at 304-465-5314 or call 1-888-454-3928, and they will give you information to pre-qualify 
you and make an appointment. 

Website 

 

United Way of Southern West Virginia 

Address: 110 Croft Street, PO Box 5456, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-253-2111 

Fax: 304-253-2144 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm 

Services: 

• WV 211 – gives information about organizations and programs that may help you, but 2-
1-1 does not provide direct assistance. Rather, calls during business hours will be connected 
to the local Information and Referral Center where friendly, trained staff will assess your 
needs. During other hours, call center operators will search a database of available services. 

• Equal Footing Shoe Fund – providing children in Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, Wyoming, 
McDowell, Mercer and Summers counties who are in need of shoes with new, athletic style 
shows. Children ages 1-18 who are residents of the 7 county service region. 

• Anti-Hunger – partners with the West Virginia Department of Education Office of Child 
Nutrition  to bring awareness to the issue of child hunger over the summer months and to 
support a thriving summer feeding program in Southern West Virginia. They hosted 
information sessions about sponsoring a Summer Feeding Site, connected individual 
volunteers to sites needing assistance, hosted trainings for Summer Feeding Site sponsors, 
and provided seed money for those wishing to start up a new summer feeding site. 

• Literacy – partners with Mabscott and Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary Schools to 
provide volunteer readers on a monthly basis which helps to promote increased positivity 
towards reading and writing, as well as providing students with a positive adult role model. 
Additionally, each student in grades 2-5 at these schools receives their very own copy of 
the book that we read and discuss with them 

https://tsnwic.wordpress.com/fayette-county-wv-wic-clinic/
https://wvde.state.wv.us/child-nutrition/
https://wvde.state.wv.us/child-nutrition/
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• Healthy Babies – Schools, hospitals, churches or other community organizations can 
request a Healthy Babies Presentation from the United Way to learn about the issues many 
children in our area are facing as they are exposed to alcohol or drugs while developing in 
the womb, or physical abuse once they are born. These presentations are poignant and show 
how the need to support children and families in Southern West Virginia is stronger than 
ever. Presentations include information on: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Neonatal Abstinence 
Syndrome, and Shaken Baby. 

Website 

 

West Virginia Birth to Three 

Address: 350 Capitol Street #427, Charleston WV 25301 

Phone: 304-558-5388 

Services: WV Birth to Three is a statewide system of services and supports for children under age 
three who have a delay in their development, or may be at risk of having a delay, and their 
family.  The Department of Health and Human Resources, through the Bureau for Public Health 
and the Office of Maternal, Child and Family Health, WV Birth to Three, as the lead agency for 
Part C of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (IDEA), assures that family centered, 
community based services are available to all eligible children and families.   

To be eligible for WV Birth to Three services, an infant or toddler under the age of three can either 
have a delay in one or more areas of their development, or be at risk of possibly having delays in 
the future. 

A child may have delays in one or more of the following areas: 

• Cognitive – thinking and learning 
• Physical – moving, seeing and hearing 
• Social/emotional – feeling, coping, getting along with others 
• Adaptive – doing things for him/herself 
• Communication – understanding and communicating with others 

Website 

 

West Virginia Children Health Insurance Program (CHIP) 

Address: 2 Hale Street # 101, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 304-558-2732 

https://unitedwayswv.org/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/birth23/
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Services: WVCHIP was created to help working families who do not have health insurance for 
their children. 

Services covered by WVCHIP: 

• Doctor visits 
• Check-ups 
• Hospital visits 
• Immunizations (Shots) 
• Prescriptions 
• Tests and X-rays 
• Dental care 
• Vision care   
• Emergency care 
• Mental Health 
• Diabetic supplies 
• Urgent Care or After Hour Clinic Visits 
• Case Management for Special Needs 
• And more… 

Website 

 

West Virginia Youth Advocate Program 

Address: 14 E. Grafton Rd. Extension, Suite C, Fairmont, WV 26554 

Phone: 304-363-4237 

Services: NYAP in West Virginia has served children and families since 1982. In keeping with 
our philosophy of maintaining strong local support for our foster parents and team members, the 
West Virginia program is administered through these office locations: 

• Fairmont 
• Martinsburg 
• Parkersburg 
• Wheeling 
• Ravenswood 
• New Martinsville 
• Harrisville 
• Sutton 

Under the leadership of the WV State Program Director, Renee Ellenberger, these offices serve as 
a base for regional services which include an array of Therapeutic Foster Care options and Home 
Based Services for children ages 0-18 and their families. These services include: 

https://chip.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
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• Emergency Foster Care 
• Family Foster Care 
• Therapeutic Foster Care   
• THRIVE (Mental Health Services) 
• Respite Care   
• Positive Adolescent Sexuality Services (PASS) 
• Parenting and Home Based Services 

Website 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.nyap.org/west-virginia/4576181134
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Food/Clothing Assistance 

Ansted Ministry Center 

Address: PO Box 251, Ansted WV 25812 

Phone: 304-574-3599 

Email: mrbob73@frontier.com 

Services: Basic food items and limited cleaning supplies. Used clothing 

 

Believers Under Grace 

Address: 98 Buzzy Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-0306 

Website 

 

EnAct Community Action 

Address: 201 2nd Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-2018 

Services: 

• Community Action Agencies 
• Employment Preparation 
• Food Pantries 
• Glasses/Contact Lenses 
• Home Maintenance and Minor Repair Service 
• Housing Expense Assistance 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Believers-Under-Grace/169295856420735
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• Information and Referral 
• Prescription Expense Assistance 
• Tax Preparation Assistance 
• Utility Assistance 

Website 

 

Falls View Presbyterian Church 

Address: Route 60 Charlton Heights, Charlton Heights, WV 25040 

Phone: 304-779-2870 

Hours of Operation: Wednesday 12:00pm to 4:00pm 

Services: Assistance includes clothing for children 0 to 5 years of age, accessories such as cribs 
and care seats (as items are available), diapers and wipes. Also partners with WIC to provide baby 
formula, baby food and milk. Applicants must meet WIC income guidelines and criteria to review 
food and/or formula. Call to confirm before visiting 

 

Fayette County Emergency Food 

Address: Route 16 South, Fayetteville, WV 25480 

Phone: 304-574-3733 

 

Fayette County Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR) 

Address: 1400 Virginia Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-9613 

Fax: 304-465-7288 

Hours of Operation: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm – Monday thru Friday 

Services: 

Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention – Provides development, oversight, etc. of adolescent…more 

http://enactwv.org/community-action/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/
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AIDS/STD/Hepatitis Program – Prevention through health education, training, risk 
reduction…more 
 
Birth To Three – A statewide system of services and supports for children under age 
three…more 
 
Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening – Public health program that helps 
uninsured or underinsured…more 
 
Children and Adult Services – Provides protective services for adults, ages eighteen and 
older…more 

Children’s Health Insurance (WVCHIP) – Provides health insurance to children who 
qualify…more 
 
Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) – Electronic delivery of Food Stamp and WV WORKS 
monthly…more 
 
Early Care and Education – Allows collaboration among DHHR, DOE, and the public over the 
Internet…more 

Family Planning – Federal program devoted to the nation-wide provision of family planning 
services…more 
 
HealthCheck – WV’s E.P.S.D.T – A child preventive health component of Medicaid…more 
 
Health Statistics Center – Repository of vital records and health-related data sources…more 

Help Me Grow – A FREE referral service that connects families with critical developmental 
resources for their children birth through five years. 
 
Immunization Program – Prevents and controls vaccine-preventable diseases among 
children…more 
 
Infectious Disease Epidemiology – Manage communicable disease threats through 
education…more 
 
Infectious Medical Waste Program – Ensuring the protection of the public health, safety…more 
 
Injury Prevention – Identify trends in needlestick and sharp object injuries…more 
 
Newborn Metabolic Screening– Protect newborn infants from mental retardation and 
other…more 

Older Youth Transition Plan  – A guide that the youth/ youth’s worker Plan is as…more 
 

https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/std-hiv-hep/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/std-hiv-hep/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/birth23/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/birth23/referral.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bccsp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bccsp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/
http://www.chip.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvchip.org/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/ebt/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/ebt/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/ece/default.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/ece/default.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/fp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/fp/default.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/healthcheck/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/HealthCheck/WhatIs/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bph/hsc/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bph/hsc/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/helpmegrow/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/immunization/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/immunization/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/disease/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/disease/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/wvimw/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/wvimw/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/prevention/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/prevention/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/nbms/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/nbms/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/foster/YTA.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/foster/YTA.asp
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Right From the Start– Programs to help obtain Medicaid coverage for yourself and baby…more 
 
Rural Hospital Flex Program  – Allows small hospitals the flexibility to reconfigure 
operations…more 

SNAP – Provides monthly benefits to help eligible households buy food…more 
 
Tobacco Prevention – Help participants quit tobacco, nicotine replacement therapy…more 
 
WISEWOMAN Program – Provides low-income uninsured women, age 40 to 64 with 
knowledge…more 

Women, Infants and Children– WIC is a special supplemental nutrition program for women, 
infants…more 

West Virginia Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (WVCLPPP) – WVCLPPP works 
to end childhood lead poisoning…more.  
 
WV WORKS – Provides monthly cash assistance to eligible families…more 

Website 

 

Fayetteville Baptist Church 

Address: 104 Ankrom Street, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-1074 

Website 

 

Fayetteville United Methodist Church 

Address: 120 High Street, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0187 

Services: 

Gathering Time – Come join us weekly to be fed physically and spiritually. We serve a continental 
breakfast. All ages are welcome. 2 times are available: 9:30 – 9:45 a.m. (Ends before Sunday 
School) and 10:30 – 10:45 a.m. (Ends before Worship) 

http://www.wvdhhr.org/rfts/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/rfts/
http://www.wvochs.org/orhp/rhfp.aspx
http://www.wvochs.org/orhp/rhfp.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/familyassistance/Pages/Supplemental-Nutritional-Assistance-Program-(Former-Food-Stamp-Program).aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/family_assistance/fs.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvdtp/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvdtp/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvwisewoman.org/
http://www.wvwisewoman.org/
http://ons.wvdhhr.org/
http://ons.wvdhhr.org/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvchildhoodleadpoisoning
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvchildhoodleadpoisoning
https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/familyassistance/Pages/WV-WORKS.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/family_assistance/wvworks.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.fayettevillebaptist.org/
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Community Chili Feed – The second Thursday of each month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. the church 
invites the community for a chili feed. This evening is a time of free food and fellowship. 
Donations are used to support local ministries. Cathedral Cafe’s famous white bean chicken chili 
and a variety of other delicious foods are offered. 

Food Pantry – Jesus has commanded us to feed the hungry. The food pantry is hosted on the fourth 
Thursday of each month from 10 am until noon with the exception of November and December 
those are the Thursdays before Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Website 

 

Good News Outreach Mission 

Address: WV-20, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976 

Phone: 304-484-6106 

Services: Serving Meadow Bridge and surrounding areas (Fayette, Summers, and Greenbrier West 
Virginia). Help for economically challenged families. 

Website 

 

GoodWill 

Address: 383 Mall Road, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-465-2233 

Hours of Operation: Monday -Saturday 9am-6pm; Sunday 12-5pm 

Website 

 

Good Samaritan Center 

Address: 108 Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8911 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9am-2pm 

http://www.fayettevilleumc.com/
https://www.facebook.com/GoodNewsOutreachMissionInc/
https://www.goodwill.org/
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Services: The Good Samaritan Center provides various items for babies that include diapers, 
wipes, baby furniture and clothing. Also available for clothing for men, women, and children. 
Household items are supplied as well as linens, curtains, dishes and furniture at times. Items are 
covered by 25 cent donation to the ministry. This covers all of Southern WV. 

Meadow Bridge United Methodist Church 

Address: 317 Main Street, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976 

Phone: 304-484-7601 

Services: supplies food sources as available/needed, first come first serve. Monday, Wednesday 
and Fridays from 9am-5pm 

Website 

 

MIHOW Diaper Pantry 

Address: New River Health Whipple Site, 57 Sutphin Lane, Scarbro, WV 25917 

Phone: Natalie Burley, 304-469-2905 ext. 3343 

Hours of Operation: Every Monday from 10am-2pm 

Services: Parents/guardians can receive 15 diapers and a 12.5 oz can of powder formula weekly. 
Available for Fayette County Families only. Birth Certificate of child and Photo ID are needed to 
register. 

 

Montgomery Presbyterian Church 

Address: 400 4th Ave, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-8591 

Website 

 

Oak Hill Better Living Center (Thrift Store) 

Address: 3270 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

http://www.umc.org/find-a-church/church/18374
https://www.pcusa.org/
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Phone: 304-465-6425 

 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 10am-5pm; Thursday 10am-6pm; Friday 
10am-3pm; Saturday Closed; Sunday 12-5pm 

 

Oak Hill United Methodist Church 

Address: 250 Main St E, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-4126 

Services: 

• Housing Ministry, we host work teams who come in during the summer months who help 
those who come and minister to those who need repairs on their homes. 

• Free Community Meal each week at 4:30 PM 
• Food Pantry Ministry is hosted the 4th Wednesday of each month, except  November & 

December when it is on the 3rd Wednesday. 
• Back Pack Ministry 
• Utility Assistance is available on Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 am to 11:30 am. 

Website 

 

One Voice 

Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

Services: 

Food for Angels and One Voice helps children throughout the Southern part of West Virginia. 
Each week we reach hundreds of students. 

Typical FFA Bag 

• Cereal 
• PB Crackers 
• Beverage 

http://www.ohumchurch.com/
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• Cereal Bars 
• Ramen Noodles 
• Chips 
• Pudding Cup 
• Fruit Cup 
• Gummy Snacks 
• Chef Boyardee 
• Oatmeal 

Website 

 

Page Baptist Church 

Address: Baptist Church Road, Kincaid, WV 25119 

Phone: 304-465-8641 

 

Putnam County Aging Program 

Oak Hill Nutrition Site 

108 Lewis Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Mary Bragg, Center Director 

Meadow Bridge Nutrition Site 

8910 Sewell Creek Road, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976  

Center Director: Mary Bragg 

Smithers Nutrition Site 

518 Michigan Avenue, Smithers, WV 25186  

Center Director: Betty Wood 

Phone: (304) 465-8484 

Services: Nutritious Meals, Home Delivered Meals (to eligible Seniors), Social Interaction, 
Exercise, Daily Telephoning, Guest Speakers, Health Screenings – Blood Pressure, Health Fairs, 

https://www.onevoicewv.org/
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Letter Reading and/or Writing, Monthly Parties – Birthday and Holiday, Trips and Picnics, 
Computer Classes with Internet Access, Family Caregiver Support Progam, Non-Emergency 
Medical Transport 

 

Website 

 

Salvation Army 

Address: 312 South Fayette Street, PO Box 1573, Beckley WV 25802 

Phone: 304-253-9541 

Email: beckleywv@uss.salvationarmy.org 

Services 

• Aid to Families 
• Food & Nutrition Programs 
• Emergency Shelter 
• Casework Services 
• Adult Day Care 
• Senior Citizens Residences 
• Christian Education 
• Women’s Ministries 
• Men’s Ministries 
• Worship Services – Sunday School, Youth Ministries, Children’s / Teen, Church 
• Music & Arts Programs 
• Day Camp Activities 
• Latchkey Programs 
• Boys’ & Girls’ Club 
• Character Building Programs 
• Community Recreation & Education Programs 
• Alcohol and Drug Treatment 

Website 

 

St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church 

Address: 123 Elmore Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

http://putnamaging.com/fayette/
https://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/plugins/gdosCenterSearch?query=25801&mode=query_1&limit=20
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Phone: 304-465-5445 

Services: provides food on as needed basis, must have a referral from DHHR/number of persons 
in home/proof of income. Clothing Attic is open 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 4pm-
6pm, no referral needed. Utility assistance is avaiable 1 time a year per family, must have a referral 
from DHHR/number of persons in home/proof of income. 

Website 

 

WIC Program 

Address: 1822 East Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5314 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-6pm; Friday 
Closed, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed 

Services: The Fayette County WIC program welcomes you to call them for an appointment to 
assist you and your family. They have the knowledge and healthy foods to nourish your family. 

Fayette County staff offer services for pregnant women, infants and children up to the age of five 
years.  In addition to their monthly food package, in the summer they offer farmer’s market 
coupons. They have breastfeeding classes and one-on-one nutritional consultations to help you 
make healthy food choices and give you information to establish healthy lifestyle habits. 

Their goal is to help you have the best outcome for your pregnancy and to grow a healthy family.  
Pregnancy, babies, and children don’t come with an instruction manual and that is where WIC can 
make a difference. For  assistance in Fayette County, please give them a call at their office at 304-
465-5314 or call 1-888-454-3928, and they will give you information to pre-qualify you and make 
an appointment. 

Website 

 

United Way of Southern West Virginia 

Address: 110 Croft Street, PO Box 5456, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-253-2111 

Fax: 304-253-2144 

https://stsppcatholic.org/
https://tsnwic.wordpress.com/fayette-county-wv-wic-clinic/
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Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm 

 

Services: 

WV 211 – gives information about organizations and programs that may help you, but 2-1-1 does 
not provide direct assistance. Rather, calls during business hours will be connected to the local 
Information and Referral Center where friendly, trained staff will assess your needs. During other 
hours, call center operators will search a database of available services. 

Equal Footing Shoe Fund – providing children in Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, Wyoming, 
McDowell, Mercer and Summers counties who are in need of shoes with new, athletic style shows. 
Children ages 1-18 who are residents of the 7 county service region. 

Anti-Hunger – partners with the West Virginia Department of Education Office of Child Nutrition  
to bring awareness to the issue of child hunger over the summer months and to support a thriving 
summer feeding program in Southern West Virginia. They hosted information sessions about 
sponsoring a Summer Feeding Site, connected individual volunteers to sites needing assistance, 
hosted trainings for Summer Feeding Site sponsors, and provided seed money for those wishing 
to start up a new summer feeding site. 

Literacy – partners with Mabscott and Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary Schools to provide 
volunteer readers on a monthly basis which helps to promote increased positivity towards reading 
and writing, as well as providing students with a positive adult role model. Additionally, each 
student in grades 2-5 at these schools receives their very own copy of the book that we read and 
discuss with them 

Healthy Babies – Schools, hospitals, churches or other community organizations can request a 
Healthy Babies Presentation from the United Way to learn about the issues many children in our 
area are facing as they are exposed to alcohol or drugs while developing in the womb, or physical 
abuse once they are born. These presentations are poignant and show how the need to support 
children and families in Southern West Virginia is stronger than ever. Presentations include 
information on: Fetal Alcohol Syndrome, Neonatal Abstinence Syndrome, and Shaken Baby. 

Website 

 

Warm Hands from Warm Hearts 

Address: 319 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-222-0629 

Services: Weekly food pantry Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday  5:30 pm – 8 pm 

https://unitedwayswv.org/
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Warm Hands From Warm Hearts serves hot meals for the homeless and needy at Carpenter’s 
Corner at 104 Prince Street in Beckley, WV on the fourth Sunday of every month.  In winter new 
socks and used jackets are given out to those who are in need when they are available.  “Blessing 
Bags” containing personal care items donated by Minden Missionary Baptist Church are also given 
out. 

The Food of Faith ministry provides food for 115 elementary age children in need from three local 
schools.  This ministry provides breakfast, lunch, and dinner every Saturday and Sunday. You can 
help sponsor a child for $15 per month or by donating the items below at the Center of Hope at 
319 Main Street East in Oak Hill, WV. 

Items needed include: Ramen Noodles, Individual microwaveable Chef Boyardee pastas, Pop 
Tarts, Cereal Bars, Granola Bars, Individual Applesauce Cups, Individual Pudding Cups, Flavored 
Oatmeal, Single Cereal Servings, Cheese Crackers, Peanut Butter Crackers, Small Individual 
Cookie Packs, Goldfish Crackers, Fruit Snacks, Small Individual Chips or Pretzels, Small 
Individual Pringles, Rice Krispy Treats, Hot Chocolate Packets, Juice Boxes 

Email: warmhandswarmhearts.wv@gmail.com 

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. You are not alone. Every day hundreds of 
people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information and support—whether financial, domestic, 
health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

https://www.warmhandswarmheartswv.org/
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Website 

 

Food Pantry/Community Meal 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fayetteville United Methodist Church 

Address: 120 High Street, P.O. Box 87, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0187 

Email: fayettevilleumc@frontier.com 

Services: 

https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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Gathering Time 

• Come join us weekly to be fed physically and spiritually. We serve a continental breakfast. 
All ages are welcome. We have two times available. 9:30 – 9:45 a.m. (Ends before Sunday 
School) 10:30 – 10:45 a.m. (Ends before Worship) 

Community Free Lunch 

• The last Saturday of each month from 11:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. the church invites the 
community for a free lunch. This is a time of fellowship and nourishment for your body 
and soul. All served with the Love of Christ. 

Food Pantry 

• Jesus has commanded us to feed the hungry. The food pantry is hosted on the fourth 
Thursday of each month from 10 am until noon with the exception of November and 
December those are the Thursdays before Thanksgiving and Christmas 

 

First Brethren Church of Oak Hill 

Address: Fellowship Center on Central Avenue, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-6153 

Services: Community meal the 4th Saturday of every month (October, November and December 
may differ) from 11am to 3pm. If you need a ride, please call 304-469-6153 and leave a message 
at least 24 hours before. 

 

Lewis Christian Community Center 

Address: 469 Central Avenue, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3313 

Email: lewiscenter1@outlook.com 

Services: Enjoy modern Christian music in a non-traditional, informal worship service, as well as 
a shared meal! Your standing invitation is from 6:00 PM to 8:00 PM every Thursday at the Lewis 
Christian Community Center. 

The event begins with an hour of dining and is followed by an hour of worship, with seating for 
over 300. Everyone is welcome. 

mailto:lewiscenter1@outlook.com
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Oak Hill United Methodist Church 

Address: 250 Main St E, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-4126 

Services: 

• Free Community Meal each week at 4:30 PM 
• Food Pantry Ministry is hosted the 4th Wednesday of each month, except  November & 

December when it is on the 3rd Wednesday. 

 

Warm Hands from Warm Hearts 

Address: 319 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-222-0629 

Services:  

• Weekly food pantry Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday  5:30 pm – 8 pm 

• Warm Hands From Warm Hearts serves hot meals for the homeless and needy 
at Carpenter’s Corner at 104 Prince Street in Beckley, WV on the fourth Sunday of every 
month. 

• CommUNITY Meal on the 2nd Saturday of each month at the Center of Hope at 319 Main 
Street East, Oak Hill WV from 1pm-3pm 

• Carisle First Church of God will be serving a hot meal every Thursday from 5:30-7pm at 
The Center of Hope 

• The Food of Faith ministry provides food for 115 elementary age children in need from 
three local schools.  This ministry provides breakfast, lunch, and dinner every Saturday 
and Sunday. You can help sponsor a child for $15 per month or by donating the items 
below at the Center of Hope at 319 Main Street East in Oak Hill, WV. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/thecarpenterscornerbeckleywv/
http://www.warmhandswarmheartswv.org/center-of-hope
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Foster Care Resources 

How to Support College Students Who Experienced Foster Care During School 
Breaks 

Youth who experience foster care face a number of barriers getting to college (PDF, 528 
KB), External link  and once they’ve arrived on campus, the challenges don’t end. While playing 
educational catch-up, access to resources and mentors and financial constraints are common 
concerns. Gaps in the school year when most students depart campus can also leave them 
vulnerable. Homelessness is not rare for youth who age out of the system. And while some alumni 
of foster care may be able to return to their foster families during breaks, many others may be left 
to figure out what to do without stable housing.   

 

Burlington United Methodist Family Services, Inc. 

Address: 4700 Robert C Byrd Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-252-8508 

Services: Burlington entered the foster care ministry in 1985. Since that time, it has become one 
of the agency’s largest program. Our program provides services to children from birth to 18 years 
of age as well as youth up to 20 years of age, if they remain in a school setting. They may have 
suffered from abuse and neglect; have emotional or physical challenges or other circumstances 
which make them unable to live with their family of origin. Children served are of all races and 
religion. Children are referred to the program primarily by the West Virginia Department of Health 
and Human Resources as well as other social service agencies. Foster families are needed for the 
program. The agency continuously recruits families. 

Services we provide for the child: Immediate placement in safe family environment upon 
referral; assignment of a social worker who will coordinate treatment and services; access to 
emergency service on a 24-hr. basis; coordination of birth family contact (if recommended); and 
other services as needed. 

https://msw.usc.edu/mswusc-blog/foster-care-college-students-school-holidays/
https://msw.usc.edu/mswusc-blog/foster-care-college-students-school-holidays/
http://www.fostercareandeducation.org/DesktopModules/Bring2mind/DMX/Download.aspx?EntryId=2100&Command=Core_Download&method=inline&PortalId=0&TabId=124
http://www.fostercareandeducation.org/DesktopModules/Bring2mind/DMX/Download.aspx?EntryId=2100&Command=Core_Download&method=inline&PortalId=0&TabId=124
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Services we provide for Foster Parents: Individualized orientation; initial and ongoing training; 
supportive services from a treatment coordinator; monthly financial assistance to defray costs; 
access to respite care services if needed; and other services as needed. 

Locations: Beckley, Grafton, Fairmont, Keyser and Martinsburg. 

Website 

 

Children’s Home Society 

Address: PO Box 361, Daniels WV 25832 

Phone: Will Perkins, Director 304-255-0408 

Services: The Children’s Home Society of West Virginia is a private, non-profit child welfare 
organization founded in 1896. The Society is a participatory organization consisting of employees, 
foster families, adoptive families, volunteers, Board members, Directors Emeriti, advisory council 
members, donors, benefactors, supporters, and friends. We are licensed to provide child welfare 
and behavioral health services in West Virginia. We are a member agency of the West Virginia 
Alliance for Children; the Child Welfare League of America and we are fully accredited by the 
Council on Accreditation of Services for Families and Children.  

Some of our current programs are adoption, foster care, in-home and in-community services for 
children and families, emergency shelter care, respite, mediation, parent education training, 
prenatal and early childhood services, volunteer and mentoring, youth services, visitation and 
reunification, school based social work, day care and comprehensive assessment services. 

Please call us at one of our Foster Care locations listed below to be involved or to receive more i
nformation on how to become a foster parent: 
 
Region I Morgantown 
E-mail : Brandi Davis, Director 304-284-0992 
Region I Parkersburg 
E-mail:  Jodi Null, Supervisor 304-485-0650 
Region I Wheeling 
E-Mail: Stephanie Strope, Supervisor 
 
Region II Charleston 
E-mail: Charlotte Deal, Supervisor 304-345-3894 
Region II Chapmanville/Logan 
E-Mail: Michelle Ford, Supervisor, 304-310-2514 
Region II Huntington-coming soon  

http://www.bumfs.org/fostercare.html
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/morgan.htm
mailto:bdavis@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/park.htm
mailto:jnull@childhswv.org
mailto:sstrope@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/char.htm
mailto:cdeal@childhswv.org
mailto:mford@childhswv.org
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E-Mail: Diana Lucas, Supervisor 
 
Region III Martinsburg 
E-mail: Amanda James, Supervisor 304-264-0225 
Region III Romney 
E-mail : Sally Johnson, Director 304-822-4652 
 
Region IV Lewisburg 
E-mail: Mary Carr, Director 304-647-3430 
Region IV Summersville 
E-Mail: Mary Carr, Supervisor, 304-205-9375 
Region IV Princeton 
E-mail : Ruth Bailey,   304-431-2424 
Region IV Northfolk 
E-Mail: Kegan Nealen, 304-862-4951 

Website 

 

Davis Stuart 

Address: 163 Cottage Drive, Lewisburg WV 24901 

Phone: 304-647-5577 

Services: Since 1919, Davis Stuart has had a proud and rich history of serving West Virginia’s 
youth. Founded as Davis-Stuart School, Inc., when George Davis and his wife, Mary Estelle 
Kinports Davis, donated their 574-acre farm near Lewisburg to the Presbyterian Church of West 
Virginia – a home for orphaned and dependent children was born.  

Today, Davis Stuart has the capacity to serve 68 teens through our four treatment locations. Davis 
Stuart operates as a private, non-profit organization providing services for adolescents ages 12-18, 
recovering from abuse, neglect, or behavioral issues.   

DAILY COTTAGE PROGRAM 

• Low resident/staff ratio. 
• 44 licensed beds in 5 cottages. 
• Group and individual supportive counseling. 
• Structured study time. 
• Daily housekeeping and assigned chores. 

MEDICAL SERVICES 

mailto:dlucas@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/martin.htm
mailto:ajames@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/romney.htm
mailto:sjohnson@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/lewis.htm
mailto:mcarr@childhswv.org
mailto:mcarr@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/sites/prince.htm
mailto:rbailey@childhswv.org
mailto:knealen@childhswv.org
http://www.childhswv.org/index.htm
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• Monitoring of health and medications by nursing staff, on call 24/7. 
• Coordination of specialized care. 
• Weekly on-site medical clinic. 
• Bi-monthly on-site psychiatric clinic. 

CLINICAL SERVICES 

• A licensed psychologist, masters level therapists, and social workers offer many years of 
experiences in a variety of areas.  

• Individualized treatment planning. 
• Licensed social workers on staff to manage each residents’ care and ensure the provision 

of active and integrated treatment.  

ON-GROUNDS SCHOOL OPERATED BY O.D.T.P. 

THERAPEUTIC PROGRAMS 

• Employment Preparation Program 
• Equine Assisted Therapy Program* 
• Spiritual Life Program* 
• Therapeutic Recreation Program 

Items marked with an asterisk are optional to residents. 

On-campus family visitation offered monthly. Davis Stuart provides regular home visits to 
support family reunification. 

Website 

 

KVC 

Address: 3872 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 304-929-4130 

Services: Foster care is a safe place that gives a child and his or her birth family an opportunity to 
resolve conflicts or disruptions and learn healthy skills, so the child can safely return home. Many 
birth families need help in learning effective parenting skills, overcoming substance use or learning 
healthy ways to cope from trauma they themselves have experienced. 

KVC foster care services allow you to make a positive difference.  By becoming a foster parent, 
you are opening your door to a child in need and providing a dependable, nurturing 
environment.  We understand this can be a challenging task, so we go to great lengths to provide 
families with resources and training necessary to successfully integrate the child into a new home. 

https://www.davisstuart.org/wvde-at-davis-stuart
https://www.davisstuart.org/employment-preparation-program
https://www.davisstuart.org/equine-assisted-therapy-program
https://www.davisstuart.org/spiritual-life-program
https://www.davisstuart.org/lewisburg-campus
http://westvirginia.kvc.org/services/foster-family-training-and-support/
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This program is funded in part under an agreement with the West Virginia Department of Health 
and Human Resources. 

Website 

 

Necco 

Address: 58 Brookshire Lane, Beckley, WV 25801  

Phone: 304-250-1200 

Services: Across West Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and Georgia we’ve placed thousands of 
children with supportive and caring families. We have foster parents from a variety of backgrounds 
and walks of life. Married, single, same-sex parents, homemakers, professionals, and everyone in 
between, all that matters are your desire to give these children comfort, stability, and love. 

WHO DO WE HELP? 

• Child welfare and juvenile justice populations in both rural and urban settings 
• Troubled children and young adults, whom many other agencies are not willing to accept 
• Older children and young adults, for whom the focus is teaching independent living skills 

to enable them to transition into becoming self-sufficient adults 
• Sibling groups, exhausting all measures to keep them together 
• Lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgendered and questioning youth 
• Medically fragile youth 
• Foster to adopt 

Website 

 

Pressley Ridge 

Address: 1265 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Crab Orchard, WV 25827 

Phone: 304-252-1106 

Services: Our foster care services are designed to provide children and youth with a safe, secure 
and stable setting in a quality, certified foster home.  The goal is to prevent or reduce a child’s 
trauma by ensuring they are safe and well cared for by a trained foster parent and to assist in 
achieving permanency through reunification, adoption or permanent legal custodianship. 

TYPES OF FOSTER CARE & ADOPTION WE OFFER: 

https://westvirginia.kvc.org/services/foster-care/
https://www.necco.org/services/foster-care/foster-care-in-west-virginia
https://www.necco.org/services/foster-care/foster-care-in-ohio
https://www.necco.org/services/foster-care/foster-care-in-kentucky
https://www.necco.org/services/foster-care/foster-care-in-georgia
https://www.necco.org/news/
https://www.necco.org/services/foster-care/foster-care-in-west-virginia
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• Treatment Foster Care (TFC) 
• Traditional Foster Care 
• Foster to Adopt 
• Parent Child Foster Care (PCFC) 
• Teen Foster Care 
• Adoption 

Website 

 

WIC Program 

Address: 1822 East Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5314 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-6pm; Friday 
Closed, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed 

Services: The Fayette County WIC program welcomes you to call them for an appointment to 
assist you and your family. They have the knowledge and healthy foods to nourish your family. 

Fayette County staff offer services for pregnant women, infants and children up to the age of five 
years.  In addition to their monthly food package, in the summer they offer farmer’s market 
coupons. They have breastfeeding classes and one-on-one nutritional consultations to help you 
make healthy food choices and give you information to establish healthy lifestyle habits. 

Their goal is to help you have the best outcome for your pregnancy and to grow a healthy 
family.  Pregnancy, babies, and children don’t come with an instruction manual and that is where 
WIC can make a difference. For  assistance in Fayette County, please give them a call at their 
office at 304-465-5314 or call 1-888-454-3928, and they will give you information to pre-qualify 
you and make an appointment. 

Website 

WIC Fosterchild Brochure 

 

Online Resources 

Socialwork.org are dedicated to supporting the future generations of child and family social 
workers and the crucial work they do in our communities. As a part of our efforts to contribute to 
their professional development, we crafted a suite of free to use guides. Included is an in-depth 
resource covering child and family social work degrees, salary expectations, social work 

https://www.pressleyridge.org/fostercare.html
https://tsnwic.wordpress.com/fayette-county-wv-wic-clinic/
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/021652_WIC_Fosterchild_Brochure_FIN.pdf
https://www.socialwork.org/
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organizations, and resources that prospective social workers need to flourish in their profession. 
In addition, we’ve also prepared state-specific guides for social work degrees.  

Guide to Social Work Degrees in West Virginia – 
https://www.socialwork.org/online-degrees/west-virginia/ 
Become a Child and Family Social Worker-  
https://www.socialwork.org/careers/child-and-family-social-worker/ 

Healthcare & Wellness 

Active Southern WV 

Address: 116 North Heber Street, Suite B, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 304-254-8488 

Email: info@activeswv.com 

Services: Our founders recognized that West Virginia was struggling with heart disease, diabetes, 
short life expectancy, drug abuse, and obesity. Public and private partners came together to support 
this non-profit organization, focused on improving those statistics and assisting local communities 
to improving health, increasing activity, and becoming the model for active living. 

The New River Gorge Regional Development Authority helped launch Active Southern West 
Virginia, as a non-profit region-wide initiative to motivate area residents, businesses, schools and 
local governments to make physical activity a personal and regional priority. A healthy and active 
community will attract new businesses, tourism and jobs while developing a proud culture of 
wellness and physical activity in southern West Virginia. 

• Establish local physical activity groups 
• Generate opportunities for group exercise 
• Provide new sporting events 
• Provide strategies to improve small communities infrastructure 
• Implement activities suggested by the community 
• Assist businesses with healthy environmental and policy updates 
• Assist schools with healthy living programs 
• Provide family friendly activities 
• Increase conversation about wellness 
• Compliment adventure tourism by connecting residents to adventure recreation 

Website 

 

https://www.socialwork.org/online-degrees/west-virginia/
https://www.socialwork.org/careers/child-and-family-social-worker/
https://activeswv.org/our-mission/community-captains
https://activeswv.org/events
https://activeswv.org/bridgeday5k
https://activeswv.org/our-mission/bike-walk-swv
https://activeswv.org/contact-us
https://activeswv.org/activeswv-workplace-wellness-pilot-programs-update
https://activeswv.org/our-mission/activeswv-kids
https://activeswv.org/events
https://www.facebook.com/activeswv
https://www.facebook.com/GetActiveinthePark/
https://activeswv.org/
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Aetna 

Address: 1210 Quarrier Street, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 304-340-9914 

Services: Everything they do at Aetna starts with their values, a clear and strongly held set of core 
beliefs that reflect who they are and what you can expect from them. They created their core values 
together, with guidance from their customers. To them, a better health care system starts with a 
simpler process, one that lets you see behind the scenes. A better health care system is more than 
saving money, it about keeping you healthy. They are working with doctors, hospital and health 
networks to align the economic incentives so everyone focus stays on your health. And finally, 
they think a better system is one that is connected. The right technology connects you and your 
health care team seamlessly and it puts valuable information where it needs to be so you can get 
the right care at the right time.  

Aetna offers plans including 

• Medicare 
• Medicaid 
• Student Health Plans 
• International Plans 

Website 

 

Amedisys Home Health 

Address: 5447 Maple Lane Suite A, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-1141 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Open 24 hours 

Services: 

• Behavioral Health Nursing* (including cognitive and behavioral assessment) 
• Care Transitions* 
• Chronic Disease Management 
• Fall Prevention 
• Home Health Aides 
• Infusion Therapy* 
• Medical Social Work 
• Medication Management 

https://www.aetna.com/individuals-families.html
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• Nursing Intervention and Medication Management for Patients with Uncontrolled 
Behaviors 

• Nutritional Consult* (including in-home assessment) 
• Occupational Therapy 
• Pain Management 
• Patient/Caregiver Training 
• Personal Emergency Response System (PERS) 
• Physical Therapy 
• Skilled Nursing 
• Smooth Transition from Hospital Discharge to Home Health 
• Speech Therapy 
• Wound, Ostomy and Continence Nursing* 

*These specialized services are offered at select care centers. Please call the number above to 
determine if this location offers these services. 

Website 

 

Beckley ARH Hospital 

Address: 306 Stanaford Road, Beckley, WV 

Phone: 304-255-3000 

Services: Beckley is the center of the healthcare industry in Raleigh and surrounding counties, 
with two general hospitals, a state-operated hospital, and a Veterans Administration Hospital. 
Beckley ARH Hospital is the second-largest provider in Raleigh County. Beckley ARH Hospital 
is a not-for-profit, 173-bed, acute-care facility (including 60 psychiatric beds) with a level IV 
Trauma Center Emergency Room. 

Key Services 

• Behavioral Health 
• Emergency 
• Heart Care 
• Orthopedic 
• Rehabilitation Therapy 
• Rejuvenation Center 
• Sleep Lab 
• Wound Care 

Website 

 

https://www.amedisys.com/locations/home-health-care-fayetteville-wv/
http://www.arh.org/locations/beckley.aspx
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Cabin Creek Health Center 

Address: 5722 Cabin Creek Road, Dawes, WV 25054 

Phone: 304-595-5006 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Wednesday, Friday 8am to 5pm. Tuesday and Thursday 8am to 
6pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

Fayette County Health Department 

Address: 202 Church Street, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-1617 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: 

• Sexually Transmitted Disease (STD) Testing 
• Immunizations for Children 
• TB Assessments 
• Blood Pressure Screening 

Website 

 

Fayette Nursing & Rehabilitation Center 

Address: 100 Hresan Blvd, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0770 

Services: 

• Rehabilitation – Whether regaining your strength or recovering from surgery, our team of 
rehabilitation professionals will help you reach the highest level of independence as 
prescribed by a physician. Our Lifetree Therapy Company rehabilitation services include: 

o Physical Therapy: to regain independence, strength, coordination and range of 
motion. 

https://cabin-creek-health-center.business.site/
http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/std-hiv-hep/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/immunization/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/tuberculosis/Pages/WhatisTuberculosis.aspx
https://www.cdc.gov/bloodpressure/
https://fayettehealth.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
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o Speech Therapy: to improve communication skills or to help manage swallowing 
disorders such as dysphagia. 

o Occupational Therapy: to learn daily living skills such as dressing, hygiene and 
gaining independence before returning to home. 

• Long-term care – Long-term care services at AMFM centers are designed to tailor and 
provide care for the elderly or others with a prolonged condition or illness. Our care teams 
are focused on providing a high level of care and comfort. From the clinical teams to social 
activities and environmental teams, we strive to ensure as homelike environment as 
possible.   

• Lifetree Pharmacy Services – All pharmacy and medication services are provided by 
Lifetree Pharmacy Company and offers everything from infusion therapy to immunizations 
for patients in our AMFM centers.  

• Lifetree Medical Services – Board Certified Nurse Practitioners working directly in 
AMFM centers with the patient’s doctor to monitor and manage medical conditions and 
needs. LMS may also provide: 

o Sick/urgent care visits. 
o Preventative visits. 
o Wound care monitoring. 
o Annual Physical Exam. 
o Communication/education with patient and their family. 
o Communication with hospital, community agencies and primary care doctor. 
o Discharge visits – getting prescriptions and the patient ready to return home.   

Website 

 

FMRS 

Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2100 

Services: 

• Primary Care – FMRS provides primary care services for adults who are also experiencing 
behavioral health issues.  This integrated approach addresses the whole 
person.  Addressing both physical and emotional wellbeing leads to a greater opportunity 
to feel good and live a longer, more satisfying life.  A certified nurse practitioner provides 
primary healthcare, including annual health screening, women’s health exams, sick visits 
and chronic disease management.  Care is coordinated with the behavioral health providers 
to ensure continuity of care. 

• Health and Wellness – FMRS offers an innovative health and wellness program that brings 
together total health, exercise and nutrition.  Group activities are available including 
walking, exercise, nutritional groups, gardening and health education.  FMRS employs 
several Certified Smoking Cessation Specialists who are available to work with individuals 

https://www.amfmwv.com/
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toward eliminating tobacco use.  This service can be provided in both individual and group 
sessions. 

Website 

 

Genesis Health Care 

Address: 106 Tyree Street, Ansted WV 25812 

Phone: 304-658-5271 

Services: 

• ShortStay care 
• LongTerm care 
• Neurological care and rehabilitation 
• Respite care 
• Palliative care 
• Rehabilitation therapy 
• Physical therapy 
• Occupational therapy 
• Speech therapy 
• Orthopedic Rehabilitation – including joint replacement, injuries and amputation 
• Attending Physicians 
• Registered Nurses 
• IV Therapy 
• Total Parenteral Nutrition (TPN) 
• Audiology care 
• Bariatric specialties 
• Colostomy care 
• Dementia care 
• Dental care 
• Personal care 
• Pet therapy 
• Physiatry services 
• Podiatry care 
• Vision care 
• Wound care 
• X-ray 
• Hospice care 
• Pain management 
• Case management 
• Dietary and nutrition needs management 
• Discharge planning 

https://www.fmrs.org/primary-care
http://www.genesishcc.com/our-services/rehabilitation-therapy/shortstay-care
http://www.genesishcc.com/our-services/long-term-care/hospice-care
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• Individual treatment plans 
• Medication management 
• Coordinated transportation 
• Cultural, educational, religious and social activities 
• Recreation activities 

Website 

MedExpress Urgent Care 

Address: 5447 Maple Lane, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-658-9397 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Sunday 8am to 8pm 

Services: 

• Illness: 
o Allergies 
o Cold and Flu 
o Ear Infection 
o Gastrointestinal Illnesses 
o Hand, Foot, and Mouth Disease 
o Labs, TB Testing, IVs, EKGs 
o Lyme Disease 
o Pink Eye 
o Respiratory Illnesses 
o Sinus Infections 
o Skin Ailments 
o Strep Throat 

• Injury: 
o Bites and Stings 
o Broken Bones 
o Burns 
o Cuts and Scrapes 
o Frostbite 
o Heat Exhaustion 
o Sprains and Strains 
o X-rays 

• Wellness: 
o Camp, School and Sports Physicals 
o Flu Shots 
o Immunizations and Vaccinations 

• Work-related: 
o DOT & OSHA Physicals 

http://www.genesishcc.com/Ansted
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/allergies.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/cold-flu.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/ear-infections.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/gastrointestinal-illnesses.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/hand-foot-and-mouth-disease.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/lab-tests.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/lyme-disease.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/pink-eye.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/respiratory-illnesses.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/sinus-infections.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/skin-ailments.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/strep-throat.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/bites-stings.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/broken-bones.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/burns.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/cuts-scrapes.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/frostbite.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/heat-exhaustion.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/sprains-strains.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/x-rays.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/sports-school-physicals.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/flu-shots.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/vaccinations.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/dot-osha-physicals.html
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o DOT & OSHA Physicals 
o Drug & Alcohol Screenings 
o Employment Physicals & Screenings 
o Workers’ Comp and Injury Care 

Website 

 

New River Health – Fayetteville 

Address: 221 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-3960 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

New River Health – Scarbro 

Address: 908 Scarbro Road, Scarbro WV 25917 

Phone: 304-469-2905 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 5:30pm. Saturday 9am to 12:30pm. Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

New River Health – Sophia 

Address: 302 Main Street, Sophia WV 25921 

Phone: 304-469-2905 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 7:20am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/dot-and-osha-physicals.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/drug-screenings.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/work-related-physicals.html
https://www.medexpress.com/content/medexpress/en/services-and-treatment/workers-comp-injury-care.html
https://www.medexpress.com/location/wv/fayetteville/fyw/?utm_source=yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=Evergreen
https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/
https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/
https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/
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New River Health – Whipple 

Address: 57 Sutphin Lane, Scarbro WV 25917 

Phone: 304-469-2905 

Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday and Friday 8am to 5pm. Wednesday and Thursday 8am 
to 6pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

Panhandle Support Services 

Address: 140 Main Street, #4, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-3302 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Panhandle Support Services offers the most professional and caring in-home personal 
care and homemaking services in the state of West Virginia. Since 1991, we have provided 
superior, certified in-home support service to our customers and have assisted them in maintaining 
their daily routines. 

To be eligible for the client program, you must have a current Medicaid card, be 18 years or older, 
be a permanent West Virginia resident, be approved as medically eligible for nursing home-level 
care, and choose to participate in the ADW program as an alternative to a nursing home. 

Website 

 

Plateau Medical Center 

Address: 430 Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-8600 

Hours of Operation: Open 24 hours 

Services: 

• Diagnostic Imaging 
Emergency Services 

https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/
https://www.personalinhomeservices.com/
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/diagnostic-imaging.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/emergency-department.aspx
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Health Education 
Intensive Outpatient Group Therapy 
Laboratory Services 
Orthopedic Services 
Pharmacy 
Pulmonology Care 
Rehabilitation Services 
Sleep Disorders Center 
Surgical Services 
Telemetry Services 

Website 

 

Plateau Medical Group 

Address: 5495 Maple Lane, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0120 

Services: 

• Ear, Nose and Throat Care 
• Family Medicine 
• Gastroenterology 
• General Surgery 

Website 

 

Rainelle Medical Center 

Address: 176 Medical Center Drive, Rainelle, WV 25962 

Phone: 304-438-6188 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-6pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: 

• Pharmacy 
• Family Medicine 
• Pediatrician 
• Internal Medicine 

https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/health-education.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/intensive-outpatient-group-therapy.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/laboratory-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/orthopedic-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/pharmacy-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/pulmonology-care.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/rehab-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/sleep-disorders-center.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/surgery-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/plateau/telemetry-services.aspx
https://www.plateauhealth.com/
https://www.plateaumedicalgroup.com/ent-care
https://www.plateaumedicalgroup.com/family-medicine-care
https://www.plateaumedicalgroup.com/gastro
https://www.plateaumedicalgroup.com/generalsurgery
https://www.plateaumedicalgroup.com/
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• Health Education 
• Counseling 
• Radiology 
• Laboratory 
• Black Lung Clinic 
• Dentist 
• Case Management 

Website 

 

Raleigh General Hospital 

Address: 1710 Harper Road, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-256-4100 

Services: 

• Advanced Wound Care and Hyperbaric Medicine Center 
• Emergency and Trauma Services 
• Hospitalist Program 
• Imaging Services 
• Interventional Cardiac Care 
• Interventional Pain Management 
• Neurology 
• Oncology 
• Rehabilitation Services 
• Respiratory Care 
• Robotic Surgery  
• Surgical Services 
• Urology 
• Womens and Childrens 

Website 

 

Unicare 

Address: 200 Association Drive, Charleston, WV 25311 

Phone: 888-611-9958 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4:45pm 

https://communityhealthcenter.net/
https://www.raleighgeneral.com/
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Services: UniCare is dedicated to: Delivering better care to our members, providing greater 
value to our customers and helping improve the health of our communities 

Offers dental, vision, life & disability 

Website 

 

West Virginia Home Health Services 

Address: 1 Hamilton Plaza, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8211 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

 

West Virginians for Affordable Health Care 

Address: 600 Leon Sullivan Way, Suite 215, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 681-265-9008 

Fax: 681-265-9349 

Email: info@wvahc.org 

Services: Our mission is to bring a consumer voice to public policy so that every West Virginian 
has quality, affordable health care and the opportunity to lead an informed, healthy and productive 
life. 

We achieve our mission by: 

• Working with partners to identify and advocate for positive public policy change. 
• Developing and coordinating innovative public education programs. 
• Protecting and preserving programs that serve our mission. 
• Assisting individual consumers in navigating the health care system.  

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

https://www.unicare.com/health-insurance/home/overview
http://wvahc.org/
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Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for 
information and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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Home Repairs 

EnAct Community Action 

Address: 201 2nd Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-2018 

Services: 

• Community Action Agencies 
• Employment Preparation 
• Food Pantries 
• Glasses/Contact Lenses 
• Home Maintenance and Minor Repair Service 
• Housing Expense Assistance 
• Information and Referral 
• Prescription Expense Assistance 
• Tax Preparation Assistance 
• Utility Assistance 

Website 

 

Oak Hill United Methodist Church 

Address: 250 Main St E, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-4126 

Services: 

http://enactwv.org/community-action/
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• Housing Ministry, we host work teams who come in during the summer months who help 
those who come and minister to those who need repairs on their homes. 

• Free Community Meal each week at 4:30 PM 
• Food Pantry Ministry is hosted the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November & 

December when it is on the 3rd Wednesday. 
• Back Pack Ministry 
• Utility Assistance is available on Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 am to 11:30 am. 

Website 

 

Southern Appalachian Labor School (SALS) 

Address: PO Box 127, Kincaid, WV 25119 

Phone: 304-250-7627 (Voice and Fax) or 304-465-9732 (Voice and Fax) 

Email: artiemullins@earthlink.net – Artie Mullins 
jdavid@citynet.net– John David 
sals@citynet.net– info address 

SALS Building Community Center 
Located in Beards Fork, WV 
304-779-2772 (Voice and Fax) 

SALS Historic Oak Hill School 
304-465-4246 (Voice and Fax) 

Services: 

• New River Safe Housing– A program which provides rehabilitation to dilapidated and 
energy inefficient homes for low income families in economically devastated rural 
coalfield communities, primarily in the Fayette County part of the Central Appalachian 
Empowerment Zone.  The work ranges from substantial rehabs to weatherization, roofing, 
windows, doors, and insulation.  It helps establish leadership and community development. 

• New Page Housing– With Youthbuild Communities from colleges, faith-based work 
camps, and global volunteers, SALS is constructing a new housing development for low 
income families in the former coal camp community of Page, West Virginia. 

• Coalfield Housing– A program similar to New River Safe Housing that is primarily in the 
Fayette Country part of Upper Kanawha Valley Enterprise Community.  It also includes 
work on abandoned homes obtained with tax credits through the West Virginia 
Neighborhood Investment Program and donations through the HUD Dollar Housing 
Program. 

http://www.ohumchurch.com/
mailto:artiemullins@earthlink.net
mailto:jdavid@citynet.net
mailto:sals@citynet.net
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• HOME Program– As a HOME program organization, SALS constructs homes and 
qualifies families for Financing through the West Virginia Housing Development 
Fund.  Certified counselors assist families in preparing and processing their applications. 

• Housing Emergency Loan Program (HELP)-SALS assists income eligible families to 
become eligible for special loans through the West Virginia Housing Development Fund. 

• Community Housing Development Organization (CHDO)-As a certified CHDO, SALS 
is eligible to obtain funds through the West Virginia Housing Development Fund for 
special projects that assist the housing programs. 

• USDA-RD Rural Housing Service and SALS– SALS and USDA have a long and 
productive relationship with Housing Preservation Grant, Self-Help, and 502/504 Housing 
programs. USDA has an impressive record for building strong relationships with lenders, 
home builders, community development organizations, non-profits, and housing finance 
authorities to provide better housing for very-low, low, and moderate-income individuals 
in rural areas. 

Website 

 

West Virginia Weatherization Assistance Program 

Phone: 304-957-2007 

Services: The U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) Weatherization Assistance Program (WAP) 
provides grants to states, territories, and some Indian tribes to improve the energy efficiency of the 
homes of low-income families. These governments, in turn, contract with local governments and 
nonprofit agencies to provide weatherization services to those in need using the latest technologies 
for home energy upgrades. 

In order to qualify for this program, you must be a resident of the state of West Virginia. Preference 
may be given to: 

• People over 60 years of age 
• Families with one or more members with a disability 
• Families with children (in most states) 

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

http://sals.info/
https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1886
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You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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Housing 

Amos E Landrum Apartments 

Address: 244 Lykens Avenue, Smithers, WV 25186 

Phone: 304-442-4470 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm 

Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 515 
Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program. 

 

Birch Tree Townhouses 

Address: 1 Terry Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-250-4294 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm 

Services: Offers three bedroom units 

 

Crossroads Apartments 
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Address: 110 Miller Bragg Circle, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 681-238-5807 

Services: Offers one and two bedroom units 

 

Fayette Hill Unity Apartments 

Address: 300 High Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8240 

Services: Offers one bedroom units for persons with disabilities 

 

Fayette Hills Apartments 

Address: Laurel Pl 71, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0940 

Services: Offers two bedroom units. 

 

Fayette Manor Apartments 

Address: 1300 Virginia Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-6673 

Services: Offers one and two bedroom units 

 

Gertrude Apartments 

Address: 255 Kanawha Ave, Smithers, WV 25186 

Phone: 844-224-2778 
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Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 
515 Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program. 

 

Hunter Ridge Apartments 

Address: 106 Hunter Ridge Road, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-472-1500 

Services: Offers two and three bedroom units. 

 

Hunter Ridge 2 Apartments 

Address: 110 Hunter Ridge Rd, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-765-7738 

Services: Offers two and three bedroom units. 

 

Hunter Ridge 3 Apartments 

Address: 116 Hunter Ridge Road, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-765-7738 

Services: Offers two and three bedroom units. 

 

Maple Court Apartments 

Address: 198 Maple Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 844-230-8174 

Services: Offer one and two bedroom units 
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Mount Hope Housing Authority 

Address: 9B Mt Hope Housing Authority, Mt Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-877-6541 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm 

Services: This program is income based and the eligibility guidelines are set by HUD. There may 
be waiting lists for these rentals and at times the lists may close to new applicants based on the 
size of and length of wait on the lists. If you are in need of housing assistance in the area please 
contact the Housing Authority directly to obtain more information about eligibility requirements, 
availability of rentals, the status of any waiting lists and their application procedures. 

Website 

 

Oakmont Greene I 

Address: 100 Oakmont Way, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-877-6678 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm 

Services: Offers one, two and three bedroom apartments and participates in the Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program. Water and Sewer utilities included in rent. Accepts Section 
8 Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) 

 

Oakmont Greene II 

Address: Pamela Ave, Mount Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 866-719-2763 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm 

Services: Offers one, two and three bedroom apartments and participates in the Low-Income 
Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program. Water and Sewer utilities included in rent. Accepts Section 
8 Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV) 

 

http://mthopewv.org/departments/housing-authority/
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Pineknoll Apartments 

Address: 99 Pine Knolls, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-4684 

Services: Offers two and three bedroom units. 

 

Plateau Oaks Apartments 

Address: 100 Plateau Oaks Drive, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8900 

Regina Three River Apartments 

Address: 194 Scrabble Creak Road, Gauley Bridge WV 25805 

Phone: Brenda 304-640-5515 or SALS 304-465-9732 

Services: The Regina Three River Apartments are owned and operated by the Southern 
Appalachian Labor School (SALS). SALS mission is to provide education, research, and linkages 
for working and disenfranchised people in order to promote understanding, empowerment and 
change. The Southern Appalachian Labor School is committed to developing a real comprehension 
of the social, economic, and legal structures that affect the lives of all of the Appalachian People. 

Low income housing is available and we accept vouchers for each of our one and two bedroom 
apartments. Water, trash, and sewage are all included. 

All united have central heat and air conditioning. There are onsite laundry facilities, a playground 
area and security cameras. 

 

Rivermont Presbyterian Homes 

Address: 60 4th Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-4767 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm 

Services: Offers one bedroom units. 
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Rosedale Townhomes 

Address: 3751 Summerlee Rd, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-573-5443 

 

Twin Oaks Plaza 

Address: 201 Oak Hill Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-9938 

Services: Offers studio and one bedroom units and is for individuals who are 62 years or older. If 
under the age of 62 you may still qualify if you have a verifiable disability that would require a 
handicap accessible unit. 

 

Upper Falls Landing Apartments 

Address: 1300 3rd Avenue, Montgomery WV, 25136 

Phone: 304-343-3535 

Services: Offers one bedroom units 

 

Wylodene Apartments 

Address: 200 Kanawha Ave, Smithers, WV 25186 

Phone: 304-442-4470 

Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 515 
Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program. 
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Legal Assistance 

Bureau of Child Support Enforcement 

Address: 350 Capitol Street, Room 147, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 800-249-3778 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

Family Court 

Address: 213 North Court Street, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-3393 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Family court judges hear cases involving divorce; annulment; separate maintenance; 
paternity; grandparent visitation; issues involving allocation of parental responsibility; and family 

https://dhhr.wv.gov/BCSE/Pages/BCSE.aspx
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support proceedings, except those incidental to child abuse and neglect proceedings. Family court 
judges also hold final hearings in domestic violence civil proceedings. 

Website 

 

Fayette County Public Defender 

Address: 102 Fayette Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2583 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 9am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

 

 

Human Rights Commission 

Address: 1321 Plaza East, Room 108A, Charleston WV 25301-1400 

Phone: 304-558-2616 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Website 

 

Legal Aid of WV 

Address: 115 South Kanawha Street, #B, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-0561 

Services: With over 100 full-time staff in 12 offices, Legal Aid of West Virginia is the state’s 
primary provider of civil legal aid and advocacy services.  Our mission is to ensure that the most 
vulnerable among us – low-income families, seniors, victims of domestic violence, the disabled 
– have an equal shot at justice, in the courtroom and in their communities.  

Website 

 

http://www.courtswv.gov/lower-courts/family-courts.html
https://hrc.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.lawv.net/
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Mountain State Justice 

Address: 1217 Quarrier Street, Charleston, WV 25301 

Phone: 304-344-3144 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Mountain State Justice provides aggressive legal advocacy on behalf of low-income 
West Virginians to ensure access to the civil justice system for the vindication and protection of 
their rights. 

Website 

 

Office of the Attorney General 

Address: State Capitol Complex, Bldg. 1, Room E-26, Charleston, WV 25305 

Phone: 304-558-2021 

Website 

 

Women’s Resource Center 

Address: PO Box 1476, Beckley, WV 25802 

Phone: 304-255-2559 or Toll Free 1-888-825-7836 

Fax: 304-255-1585 

Email: help@wrcwv.org 

Services: Women’s Resource Center operates a 36-bed shelter (largest in the state) that has been 
housing victims of domestic and sexual violence since 1983. They offer temporary emergency 
shelter, crisis intervention, individual therapeutic counseling, legal, personal, medical and systems 
advocacy, individual case management, 24-hour crisis hotline, information and referral, service 
planning and safety planning, support groups and programs to assist child witness and survivors 
of domestic and sexual violence.  

Website 

 

https://mountainstatejustice.org/
https://ago.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wrcwv.org/
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Military Resources 

Beckley VA Medical Center 

Address: 201 Grey Flats Road, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-252-8220 

Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 8am to 4:30 pm 

Group Sessions: Monday – 6 pm to 8 pm, Tuesday – 5 pm to 7 pm, Thursday – 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm 

Services: 

• Readjustment Counseling 
• Referral for Benefits Assistance                                       
• Group Counseling 
• Marital and Family Counseling 
• Bereavement Counseling 
• Substance Abuse Counseling 
• Sexual Trauma Counseling 
• Community Education and Liaison with Community Agencies 
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• Global War on Terrorism Outreach 

Website 

 

Military OneSource 

Phone: 800-342-9647 

Services: A free service provided by the Department of Defense to active service members and 
their families or up to 1 year out of service (retirement or honorable discharge) to help with a broad 
range of concerns including: 

• Money management 
• Non-medical counseling – relationships at home and work, stress management, marital 

and communication issues, adjustment to military culture, phases of deployment, 
parenting skills, grief or loss 

• Spouse employment and education 
• Parenting and child care 
• Tax preparation 
• Relocation 
• Deployment 
• Reunion 
• The particular concerns of families with special-needs members 

Website 

 

Online Resources 

Mesothelioma.net Our mission at Mesothelioma.net is to provide asbestos victims and their 
families with top quality free information and resources via our website, as well as the best medical 
and financial assistance to those who request our help. 

Help.org If you are a veteran who struggles with substance abuse, you can receive a variety of 
services for free from the VA including help detoxing, treatment in facilities, individual or group 
therapy, medications, and other services. 

Assisted Living Research Institute This guide contains information about the benefit programs 
available from the VA. Read on to learn whether you are eligible, how to apply, and what programs 
are available in your state. 

Mesothelioma Veterans Center The Mesothelioma Veterans Center provides information about 
treatment, clinical trials, and VA benefits to veterans suffering from asbestos-related illnesses. 

https://www.beckley.va.gov/locations/beckley_vet_center.asp
https://www.militaryonesource.mil/
https://mesothelioma.net/
https://www.help.org/substance-abuse-rehab-for-veterans/
https://www.assistedliving.org/assisted-living-benefits-for-veterans/
https://www.mesotheliomaveterans.org/mesothelioma/
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We’ve had the honor of helping hundreds of veterans pursue compensation after developing 
mesothelioma or asbestos-related lung cancer from their asbestos exposure in the military. 

Drugwatch Military veterans experience a range of service-related health conditions, including 
hearing damage, traumatic brain injury, PTSD and toxic exposure to asbestos and burn pits. The 
U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs offers health benefits and disability compensation to veterans, 
and a number of resources and support programs exist to help veterans and their families live 
healthier lives. 

 
 
 
 
 

Non-Emergency Numbers 

Emergency Fire/Ambulance/Police Dial 911 

 

Public Office Contacts 

• Family Law Master: 304-574-3393 
• Fayette County Assessor: 304-574-4246 
• Fayette County Circuit Clerk: 304-574-4213 
• Fayette County Commission: 304-574-4290 
• Fayette County Park: 304-574-1111 
• Fayette County Probation Office: 304-574-4208 
• Fayette County Prosecuting Attorney: 304-574-1200 Ext. 230 
• Fayette County Solid Waste Authority: 304-574-4339 
• Fayette County Magistrate Clerk: 304-574-4279 
• Fayette County Tax Department: 304-574-4218 

 

Non-Emergency Law Enforcement 

https://www.drugwatch.com/health/veterans/
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• Fayette County Dispatch Center: 304-574-3590 
• Fayette County Office of Emergency Services: 304-574-1610 
• WV State Police, Oak Hill: 304-469-2915 
• WV State Police, Gauley Bridge: 304-779-2161 
• Fayette County Sheriff, Fayetteville Detachment: 304-574-4216 
• Fayette County Sheriff, Smithers Detachment: 304-442-4888 
• Fayette County Sheriff, Danese Detachment: 304-438-8800 
• Ansted Police Department: 304-658-4666 
• Fayetteville Police Department: 304-574-0255 
• Gauley Bridge Police Department: 304-632-2504 
• Mount Hope Police Department: 304-877-6661 
• Montgomery Police Department: 304-574-3592 
• Oak Hill Police Department: 304-465-0596 
• Smithers Police Department: 304-442-5296 

Non-Emergency Fire and Rescue 

• General Ambulance: 304-465-8700 
• Jan Care Ambulance: 304-469-4300 
• Quinwood Ambulance: 304-438-9252 
• Ansted Fire Department: 304-658-4394 
• Armstrong Creek Volunteer Fire Department: 304-442-9157 
• Boomer Volunteer Fire Department: 304-779-2763 
• Danese Volunteer Fire Department: 304-438-5312 
• Fayetteville Volunteer Fire Department: 304-574-0712 
• Gauley Bridge Volunteer Fire Department: 304-632-1810 
• Gauley River Volunteer Fire Department: 304-632-1851 
• Loup Creek Volunteer Fire Department: 304-779-2897 
• Meadow Bridge Volunteer Fire Department: 304-484-7117 
• Montgomery Volunteer Fire Department: 304-442-5139 
• Mt. Hope Volunteer Fire Department: 304-877-2488 
• Nuttall Volunteer Fire Department: 304-574-3229 
• Oak Hill Volunteer Fire Department: 304-465-5867 
• Pax Volunteer Fire Department: 304-877-6691 
• Smithers Volunteer Fire Department: 304-442-2211 

 
 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  
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• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 
 

Substance Use Disorder (SUD) 

Prevention 

Community Connections, Inc 

Address: 215 South Walker St, Princeton, WV 24740 

Phone: 304-913-4956 

Services: 

• PREVENTION WITHOUT BORDERS– is the lead substance abuse prevention 
program throughout southeastern West Virginia – including Fayette, Greenbrier, 
McDowell, Mercer, Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Raleigh, Summers, Webster, and 
Wyoming counties. In a unique, innovative approach, Community Connections utilizes a 
network of coordinators to implement substance abuse prevention programs, practices, and 
services. In general, we support County Coalitions, develop and support SADD (Students 
Against Destructive Decisions) Chapters, teach evidence-based programs, host community 
events, and mobilize the community to spark concern over the problem while instilling 
hope for the future. 

https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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• SADD – Students Against Destructive Decisions, is a youth-led, youth-empowered 
organization that provides students with a voice to speak out about the problems they see 
in their schools and communities. From underage drinking to bullying, SADD covers it all! 
SADD envisions a world in which young people make positive decisions that advance their 
health and safety. For more information, visit www.wvsadd.org 

Website 

 

Fayette Prevention Coalition  

Phone: Carri Strunk – 304-619-2126 

Services: The Fayette Prevention Coalition is an opportunity for individuals, organizations and 
agencies to come together to work on the issues created in Fayette County surrounding the drug 
epidemic. 

 

 

Governor’s Initiative on Substance Abuse 

Phone: WV Bureau for Behavioral Health and Health Facilities at 304-558-0627 

Services: Per Executive Order 5-11, the Governor’s Substance Abuse Task Forces are assembled 
by the Bureau for Behavioral Health and Health Facilities within the West Virginia Department of 
Health and Human Resources to combat the growing problem of substance abuse and addiction 
throughout West Virginia. 

The Regional Substance Abuse Task Forces are open to the public and are intended to include 
West Virginia citizens from all walks of life: parents, teachers, service providers, law enforcement, 
elected officials, and anyone else interested in joining together to combat the problem. Regional 
Task Forces have been charged with moving from talking about the problem to identifying 
priorities and developing strategies to address the problem of substance abuse in West Virginia. 

Website 

 

OneVoice 

Address: 613 S Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-732-7701 

http://www.wvsadd.org/
http://www.strongcommunities.org/index.html
http://governorssubstanceabusetaskforceswv.com/docs/FINAL_EO.PDF
http://governorssubstanceabusetaskforceswv.com/index.php
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Services: 

• Lifeline Connection – is small group ministry, offering a faith-based alternative to court-
ordered secular groups. Returning the concepts of AA back to its Christian origins, gives 
the faith-based community a proven model of 12 steps! One of the goals of Lifeline is to 
offer clients a faith-based alternative to the groups mandated by the new concept of drug 
court. Also, offering help to those who are not able to go to residential rehab, or ready to 
go, or even needing to go. 

• Insight Ministry – its emphasis on developing Christian character it is a powerful group for 
those who want to be sure to prevent life-controlling problems from developing in their 
lives, as well as for those who need to overcome a current problem. We highly 
recommend Insight as the entry group for small groups. 

• Concerned Persons – is for families of recovering addicts, because we need each other. It 
is designed for the many people who have a current or past relationship with a person who 
has a life-controlling problem. 

• Stepping into Freedom – is a Christ-centered twelve-step program suggested for use in 
support groups, recovery groups and home groups. It offers help for anyone struggling with 
a life-controlling problem like drug addiction, alcoholism, gambling or workaholic. 

• Free to Grow – is designed to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks in their 
lives. The purpose of this group study is to help people overcome disappointments and 
setbacks that have arrested or are presently hindering their emotional and spiritual 
development. 

• Committed Couples – is designed to help couples in their relationship with each other and 
God. It is for married couples or engaged-to-be-married couples who are committed to 
God’s plan for marriage and family relationship. 

Website 

 

Southern Coalfields Tobacco Prevention Network 

Address: 215 S Walker Street Princeton, WV 24740 

Phone: 304-913-4956 

Email: southerncoalfields@strongcommunities.org 

Services: The Southern Coalfields Tobacco Prevention Network is a network of six county 
coalitions in rural West Virginia. The network provides individual county coalitions with policy 
guidance and presents a unified effort for tobacco control and prevention in the region. The 
network focuses on promoting tobacco-free policies, reducing tobacco use among dual tobacco 
users (users of cigarettes and smokeless tobacco), and preventing initiation of tobacco use among 
elementary school students. The network also provides outreach to special populations in the 
region that are disproportionately affected by tobacco use, such as coal miners and pregnant 
women who smoke. A recent anti-smokeless tobacco program, Spit it Out, was successful in 

https://www.onevoicewv.org/
https://www.facebook.com/SoCoalfieldsTobPrevNetwork/
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providing tobacco cessation services to hundreds of community members and facilitating the 
adoption of tobacco-free policies in five workplaces. 

Website 

 

Westbrook Health Services 

Address: 2121 East Seventh Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101 

Phone: 304-485-1721 (office) 

Crisis Lines: 304-485-1725 or 800-579-5844 

Services: At Westbrook Health Services, our team of professionals understands the challenges of 
recovery. We know that addiction affects not only the individual but the family as well. Working 
with both the individual and family, Westbrook can help you and your loved one achieve freedom 
from addiction. There is hope, there is help, at Westbrook Health Services. 

Substance Abuse Treatment Services include: 

• Addiction Counseling 
• Inpatient Detox and Crisis Stabilization Program 
• 28 Day Treatment Program 
• Medication Assisted Treatment 
• DUI Safety and Treatment Program 
• Problem Gambling Treatment 
• Prevention Services 

Website 

 

West Virginia Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD) 

Address: 215 S Walker Street Princeton, WV 24740 

Phone: 304-913-4956 

Email: trevor@strongcommunities.org 

Services: SADD is a youth-based, peer-to-peer organization that promotes youth empowerment 
and uses peer influence to spread the message of positive decision-making. The SADD 
organization is comprised of thousands of Chapters that embrace a “no use” policy and help 

https://www.ruralhealthinfo.org/toolkits/tobacco/3/southern-coalfields
https://www.westbrookhealth.org/addiction-services
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educate their peers about potentially destructive decisions regarding underage drinking, impaired 
driving, other drug use, bullying, and suicide. 

SADD utilizes scientifically-grounded prevention principles endorsed by: 

• NIDA, National Institute of Drug Abuse 
• CSAP, Center for Substance Abuse Prevention 
• NIH, National Institute of Health 
• SAMHSA, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration 

SADD is not a specific program, but can best be described as a process, often following the 
Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF). 

Website 

 

 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency + Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

http://www.wvsadd.org/index.html
https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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Early Intervention 
• Alcohol & Drug Help Line: 800-821-4357 
• Center for Substance Abuse: 800-662-4357 
• National Cocaine Hotline: 800-COCAINE (262-2463) 
• National Institute of Drug Abuse: 800-638-2045 

 
 

Fayette County Community Corrections Program 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004 

Fax: 304-469-2077 

Email: james.d.rinehart@wv.gov or  james.t.miller@wv.gov 

Services: 

“Relapse Prevention” – Participants will learn how to address triggers and create a crisis 
management plan to avoid relapse. Participants receive a 152 page workbook, containing materials 

mailto:james.d.rinehart@wv.gov
mailto:james.t.miller@wv.gov
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that reflect real-life experiences of participants with addiction and activities that demonstrate 
addictive and criminal thought processes. Forty exercises cover: Understanding the Relapse 
Process, Triggers, Craving, and High-Risk Situations, Forms of Support, Adding to Your Relapse 
Prevention Plan, Your Recovery Plan, and Progress – Not Perfection. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fayette County Health Department 

Address: 202 Church Street, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-1617 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Harm Reduction is an evidence based public health approach that uses practical 
strategies to reduce the harmful consequences association with certain high risk behaviors. Every 
Wednesday from 1:00pm to 3pm 

Website 

 

Fayette County Teen Court 

Address: 100 North Court Street, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-4338 

https://fayettehealth.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
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Email: fayettefrn@gmail.com  

Services: Teen Court is designed to provide a community based alternative to the formal court 
process. It represents a more positive alternative to the juvenile justice system, and focuses on 
youth development and accountability. Juvenile offenders learn to take responsibility for their 
actions. The program represents a way for juveniles to actively participate in an informal court 
process and learn from their mistakes. Juvenile cases addressed by this court are handled on a 
timely basis and free up time and funds for the Circuit Court system to handle more serious 
offenses. 

In Teen Court, the Judge introduces the juvenile offender to the jurors who are informed of his/her 
charges. After hearing the evidence presented by a youth prosecutor and defense attorney, the jury 
considers the appropriate sentence 

The clerks, bailiffs, prosecuting and defense attorneys, and all jurors, are all Fayette County youth 
volunteers. They receive instruction and guidance from local attorneys. 

Website 

 

 

FMRS 

Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2100 

Services: 

• Detoxification – is often the first step to addressing alcohol or substance use. The Crisis 
Stabilization program offers opioid, alcohol and benzodiazepine detoxification to those 
who are actively withdrawing from drugs or alcohol and demonstrate commitment to long-
term drug or alcohol treatment upon discharge. 

Website 

 

Juvenile Drug Court 

Raleigh County – Tenth Judicial Circuit 

mailto:fayettefrn@gmail.com
http://www.fayettefrn.com/teen-court/
https://www.fmrs.org/
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JDC Probation Officer: Candace Colaiseno 
PHONE: 304-255-9133 
EMAIL:Candace.Colaiseno@courtswv.gov 

Chief Probation Officer: Tim Erwin 
PHONE: 304-255-9133 
EMAIL: Timothy.Erwin@courtswv.gov 

ADC Judge: H.L. Kirkpatrick III, Circuit Judge 
PHONE: 304-255-9130 
EMAIL: Harry.Kirkpatrick@courtswv.gov 

 

Westbrook Health Services 

Address: 2121 East Seventh Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101 

Phone: 304-485-1721 (office) 

Crisis Lines: 304-485-1725 or 800-579-5844 

Services: At Westbrook Health Services, our team of professionals understands the challenges of 
recovery. We know that addiction affects not only the individual but the family as well. Working 
with both the individual and family, Westbrook can help you and your loved one achieve freedom 
from addiction. There is hope, there is help, at Westbrook Health Services. 

Substance Abuse Treatment Services include: 

• Addiction Counseling 
• Inpatient Detox and Crisis Stabilization Program 
• 28 Day Treatment Program 
• Medication Assisted Treatment 
• DUI Safety and Treatment Program 
• Problem Gambling Treatment 
• Prevention Services 

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

mailto:Candace.Colaiseno@courtswv.gov
mailto:Timothy.Erwin@courtswv.gov
mailto:Harry.Kirkpatrick@courtswv.gov
https://www.westbrookhealth.org/addiction-services
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You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 

 

Treatment 

Adult & Teen Challenge – Appalachian Region 

Address: 1651 Unity Road, Princeton WV 24739 

Phone: 304-384-9074 or 304-384-3307 

Email: atci@frontiernet.net 

Services: provides the applicant with the option of enrolling either into our short-term program or 
our long-term program. Our short-term program is 90 days in duration and our long-term program 
is another 9 months in duration once the student has completed the short-term program. 

Level 1, our short term 90-day induction program, is designed to provide a safe, disciplined, and 
regimented environment while the student recovers from the physical effects of their addiction to 
controlled substances. It should be noted that we are not a medical facility; therefore, we highly 
recommend that before coming here, the applicant receive detoxification at a medical facility if 
he/she feels the need to do so. The Program Director and his staff will determine the student’s 
acceptance into Levels 2&3 based on their cooperation while they participated in the induction 
phase of the program.  

https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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Website 

 

Alpha Chemical Dependency Treatment Unit from Valley Healthcare System 

Address: 100 Crosswind Drive, Fairmont, WV 26554 

Phone: 304-363-2228 ext. 4330 

Services: Community-based residential addiction treatment program for adult male and females 
with a primary diagnosis of chemical dependence. It is a highly-structured program with a 
specialized multi-disciplinary team that addresses the physical, mental, social and spiritual 
aspects of recovery from addiction. 

Website 

 

Appalachian Community Health Center 

Address: 725 Yokum Street, Elkins WV 26241 

Phone: 304-636-3232 or Toll Free 1-888-357-3232 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm 

Services: 

• Children – Counseling for children, teens, and families, Case Management, Psychiatric 
Services, Diagnostic Assessment, Emergency Services, CAPS Evaluation 

• Mental Health – Comprehensive Community Support Services, Outpatient Services, Case 
Management, Care Coordination, Psychiatric Services, Diagnostic Assessments, Mental 
Hygiene, Emergency Services, Community Engagement, Drop-In 

• Intellectual Disability – I/DD – Life Skills Day Programming, Pre-Vocational Skill 
Training, I/DD Waiver Program, Service Coordination, Therapeutic Consultation, 
Psychiatric Services, Emergency Services 

• Substance Abuse – Individual and Family Counseling, Community Education Programs, 
Industry Consultation, DUI Classes, Intensive Outpatient Program, Psychiatric Services, 
Diagnostic Assessment, Mental Hygiene, Emergency Services, Recovery Coach, Drop-In 

• Consultation and Education – Stress workshops, Consultation with Business and Industry, 
Speakers’ Bureau, Critical Incident Response 

Website 

 

http://box2076.temp.domains/%7Eadultan3/
http://www.valleyhealthcare.org/index.cfm/programs/chemical-dependency/
http://www.achcinc.org/
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Beckley Treatment Center 

Address: 175 Philport Lane Beaver, WV 25813 

Phone: 304-370-4768 

Services: Beckley Comprehensive Treatment Center is a leading provider of medication assisted 
treatment to individuals, aged 18 and older, who are struggling with an addiction to opioids. We 
provide all-inclusive care that utilizes both therapeutic interventions, along with specific 
prescription medications, to target the emotional and physical components of addiction. 

Beckley Comprehensive Treatment Center’s team of physicians, nurses, and counselors provide a 
safe and compassionate environment for our patients. Our staff works with patients on an 
individual basis in order to create a customized plan of treatment to overcome their addiction to 
prescription painkillers, heroin, or morphine. Our team ensures that each patient receives the 
highest quality of care possible by closely monitoring the prescription and administration of 
medications used within our medication assisted treatment program. Medications used within 
Beckley Comprehensive Treatment Center’s program include: 

• Vivitrol 
• Subutex 
• Suboxone 
• Methadone 

The specific medication used will depend on the individual needs of each client, as well as their 
status of health. Our qualified physicians work with patients to determine the specific dosages to 
be used, as well as any changes that may need to be made throughout the course of treatment. 

Website 

 

The Behavioral Health Pavilion of the Virginia’s 

Address: 1333 Southview Drive, Bluefield WV 24701 

Phone: 304-325-4673 

Hours of Operation: Open 24 Hours 

Services: At the Behavioral Health Pavilion of the Virginia’s, an affiliate of Princeton Community 
Hospital, we can help. We offer a variety of services provided in our state-of-the-art facility that 
are designed to assure dignity and respect for our patients. 

• Adult Inpatient Program – Our 34-bed unit offers a secure healing environment for adults 
age 18 and older who face psychiatric or emotional difficulties requiring hospitalization. 

https://www.westvirginiactc.com/location/beckley/?utm_source=Yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=listing&utm_term=brand
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• Traditional Outpatient Program – This program offers traditional outpatient psychiatric 
medication management and individual and/or family counseling services. 

• Partial Hospitalization Program – Designed to provide supportive group counseling for 
adults age 18 and older transitioning from an inpatient stay or to address a need that may 
prevent an inpatient stay, this program operates five days a week. Patients attend group 
sessions four hours per day, five days per week, and receive psychiatric services weekly. 
Transportation may be provided. 

• Structured Outpatient Program – Offering supportive group counseling for adults 18 and 
older transitioning from an inpatient stay or to address a need that may prevent an inpatient 
stay, this program operates three days per week. Patients attend group sessions three hours 
per day, two to three days each week, and receive psychiatric services monthly. 
Transportation may be provided. 

• Professional Team – Board-certified psychiatrists and a professionally trained team of 
behavioral health professionals provide and deliver quality behavioral health services. Our 
staff includes: psychiatrists, registered nurses, licensed practical nurses, licensed social 
workers, mental health technicians and an activities coordinator. 

• Maternal Mental Health Clinic – The Maternal Mental Health Clinic provides assessment 
and treatment, both with medication and psychotherapy, for women with a variety of needs, 
including depression and anxiety in pregnancy. 

Website 

Brian’s Safe House 

Address: 368 Dearing Drive, Mt. Hope WV 25880 

Phone: 304-763-7655 

Services: Brian’s Safehouse is a place where men, who are fighting against addiction, can 
experience the life restoring powers of God in an environment free from the temptations of drugs 
and alcohol. We are a 12-month, inpatient program with a closed campus. Our program is 
Biblically based, acknowledging that complete restoration comes through Jesus Christ. We teach 
residents emotional, spiritual, and practical life skills. Individualized treatment plans address 
underlying issues as well as focus on the resident’s strengths and potential. We strive to enable 
residents to reenter society as responsible, contributing citizens.  

Website 

 

Crossroads for Women 

Address: 326 Route 80, PO Box 1385, Gilbert WV 25621 

Phone: 304-664-2700 

http://www.pchonline.org/ourservices/psychiatry.aspx
https://www.brianssafehouse.org/home.html
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Email: stopwv@yahoo.com 

Services: Crossroads Recovery Home is a 12-bed facility for women which is dedicated to 
providing a home for women who are recovering from substance abuse. We will provide a safe 
and enriching environment free from drugs, alcohol, and violence where mutual support will be a 
key to recovery. 

Any woman expressing a sincere desire to stay “clean and sober” may be eligible for admission 
for placement in the home. Each individual must meet certain requirements before being accepted 
as a resident. Upon meeting these criteria, an individual can be accepted into the home without 
regard to race, nationality, disability, or religious background. 

Website 

 

EastRidge Health Systems 

Address: 

Berkeley County – 235 South Water Street Martinsburg WV 25401 

Jefferson County – 340 Edmond Road, Suite D, Kearneysville WV 25430 

Morgan County- 89 Sugar Hollow Road, PO Box 637, Berkeley Springs WV 25411 

Phone: 

Berkeley – 304-263-8954 

Jefferson – 304-725-7565 

Morgan – 304-258-2889 

Services: 

• Outpatient Substance Abuse Services – For adults and adolescents, outpatient substance 
abuse services include assessment, diagnosis, intervention, individual, group and family 
therapy, and pharmacological management.   Clinicians serving adolescents also work with 
local school systems to provide services to youth engaged in or at risk of alcohol or drug 
abuse. 

• WV DUI Safety & Treatment Program – Provide education and treatment for Driving 
Under the Influence (DUI) offenders under contract with the West Virginia Department of 
Motor Vehicles.  Persons who have lost their driving privileges through DUI charges 
receive a substance abuse evaluation, 18 hours of education and therapy services as needed. 

http://www.drugfreemingo.org/crossroads.html
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• Suboxone Services – For individuals with opiate dependence, Suboxone assists with 
withdrawal and abstinence. Participation in group and individual therapy is required. 

Website 

 

FMRS 

Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-2100 

Services: 

• MOTHER – The MOTHER Program is an intensive residential treatment program geared 
toward women aged 18 and over who suffer from an identified substance use disorder(s) 
and/or a mental health disorder. The typical client may suffer from family stress, financial 
burdens, employment issues, legal issues, and health issues as a result of her substance use 
disorder. The length of stay is determined on an individual basis.  Treatment interventions 
include twice-daily participation in group therapy, individual sessions with a therapist, 
frequent and random drug screens, and recovery-based activities, including NA/AA 
meetings.  This program also provides access to medical and psychiatric services as 
needed.  

• LEARN – The LEARN Program is a residential treatment program for men ages 18 and 
older who are experiencing difficulties in several areas of their life due to substance use. 
The length of stay is individually determined.  Generally, this option is reserved for men 
who have a weak support system in place to assist in their recovery planning. They may 
not have friends and family who do not use or who will choose to be in their life at the 
present time. They are likely experiencing difficulty with finances, work, family, and 
perhaps health. They may have tried other forms of treatment or tried to quit on their own 
with little success. The program provides a structured environment, individual and group 
counseling services daily, and assistance with building a substance-free lifestyle. The staff 
is highly qualified, and the program includes a complete assessment, detox if needed, and 
treatment for any other physical or mental health disorders. When a wait list is in place, 
preference is given to men who are injecting drugs of abuse. 

• Turning Pointe – Turning Pointe is an intensive residential treatment program tailored to 
address the needs of pregnant and post-partum women (up to 12 months) with identified 
substance use disorders and/or co-occurring mental health diagnoses. The typical client 
may suffer from family stress, financial burdens, employment issues, legal issues, and 
health issues as a result of her substance use disorder.  The length of stay is determined on 
an individual basis.  Treatment interventions include twice-daily participation in group 
therapy, individual sessions with a therapist, frequent and random drug screens, and 
recovery-based activities, including NA/AA meetings. Parenting skills are also developed 
at Turning Pointe and clients are linked with appropriate community resources to 

http://www.eastridgehealthsystems.org/
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encourage ongoing growth following completion of treatment. This program also provides 
access to medical and psychiatric services as needed. 

• Adolescent Substance Abuse Services – Outpatient treatment is a good option for those 
whose substance use is just beginning or for those youth returning home from more 
intensive treatment. This allows the young person to remain at home, while receiving 
individual and supportive group sessions; teaching healthy coping strategies to deal with 
the pressures of young adulthood. Adolescents (14 years and older) may seek treatment for 
substance use disorders without parental permission. 

• Intensive Outpatient – Intensive outpatient treatment is an excellent option for those whose 
substance use is beginning to interfere with some aspects of their life, such as their job, 
family or financial situation, but who feel they live in a supportive environment.  This 
allows you to remain at home yet get a more intense treatment experience than just 
attending individual therapy or support groups. The length of stay is determined on an 
individual basis and is available to men, women, and pregnant women who are 18 years of 
age and older.  This program also provides access to medical and psychiatric services as 
needed.   To obtain more information or to make a referral please use our online referral 
submission and one of our case managers will contact you on the next business day or call 
304-256-7100. 

• Outpatient – Outpatient services (ASAM Level of Care 1) are available to individuals who 
are able to access appropriate supports in their community and may be working or have 
family obligations. Therapy services are provided at a level which is appropriate for the 
individual, but typically are weekly and include a combination of group and individual 
therapy sessions.  Clients who have been using substances such as opiates, 
benzodiazepines, and/or alcohol may be offered participation in a withdrawal management 
program before outpatient services are started.  

• DUI Safety and Treatment – FMRS provides the WV DUI Safety and Treatment Program 
through an agreement with the State of WV. Classes are offered in Fayette County on 
Thursday afternoons. Each class is provided to ensure participants meet the requirements 
of the State of WV. If the DUI occurred in another state, we work to meet that state’s 
particular requirements. Please call 304-256-7100 for information about fees, dates for 
upcoming classes and other information that may help in regaining a valid driver’s license. 

• Medicated Assisted Treatment (MAT) – Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT) Services 
include the use of medications, such as Suboxone, Vivitrol, or Naltrexone in addition to 
counseling to treat severe opioid use problems.  MAT may be offered as a treatment option 
within any of the FMRS substance use treatment programs.  MAT would include a 
minimum of weekly group counseling; monthly individual counseling and all participants 
are seen by the physician weekly.  Regular urine drug screens are completed through an 
on-site laboratory.  An initial evaluation will determine of MAT is an appropriate option 
for each referral. 

Website 

 

Legends & Crisis Respite Unit from Southern Highlands 

https://www.fmrs.org/
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Address: 

Crisis Respite Unit 
325 Mercer Street, Princeton WV 24740 
Phone: 681-282-5605 
Fax: 304-487-1512 

LEGENDS 
327 Mercer Street, Princeton WV 24740 
Phone: 304-425-9489 
Fax: 304-487-3984 

Services: Our Crisis Respite and LEGENDS programs share a building at the historic end of 
Mercer St. in downtown Princeton. The Crisis Respite Unit, located at 325 Mercer Street, has been 
recently renovated and boasts six private rooms (two with hospital beds available), 24/7 LPN 
staffing, and a homelike setting. Upstairs, at 327 Mercer Street, our LEGENDS program offers 11 
private rooms, exercise facilities, and a day room. 

Website 

 

New Beginnings Extended Care Program for Women from Valley Healthcare 
Systems 

Address: 820 Elysian Avenue, Morgantown, WV 26501 

Phone: 304-363-2228 ext. 4330 

Services: A specialized extended care program for adult women with a primary diagnosis of 
chemical dependence that focuses on long-term problems of abuse and the special needs of women 
in recovery. The program is voluntary but has an initial 12-week commitment phase that can be 
flexed depending on the specific needs of each resident. 

Website 

 

New River Health Association  

Address: 908 Scarbro Rd, Scarbro, WV 25917 

Phone: 304-469-2905 

Services: NRH's MAT process is modeled after the established program at West Virginia 
University School of Medicine. Patients are required to attend weekly group meetings, four hours 

http://www.shcmhc.com/index.php?id=cru
http://www.shcmhc.com/index.php?id=legends
http://www.shcmhc.com/index.php?id=cru_leg
http://www.valleyhealthcare.org/index.cfm/programs/chemical-dependency/
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of 12-step meetings every week, and behavioral health counseling sessions monthly. The patients 
are also required to submit to regular drug screens along with strict review of MAT prescription 
usage. 

Website 

 

Prestera Addictions Recovery Center East 

Address: 96 MacCorkle Avenue, South Charleston WV 25303 

Phone: 304-414-3075 

Address: 501 Morris Street, Charleston WV 25301 

Phone: 304-341-0511 

Services: Prestera’s addictions treatment services is a full continuum of care that includes 
outpatient services, short- and long-term residential programs, medically monitored detoxification 
and transitional living programs which helps provide a safe transition for consumers reentering the 
community.  

Prestera Center offers mental health and addiction recovery services for individuals with co-
occurring disorders.  

Prestera Center also offers the West Virginia DUI Safety and Treatment Program for the West 
Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles and can provide assessments and services that meet the 
state requirements for becoming a licensed driver again.  

Website 

 

River Park Hospital 

Address: 1230 6th Avenue, Huntington WV 25701 

Phone: 304-526-9111 

Hours of Operation: Open 24 hours 

Services: River Park Hospital offers three distinct acute inpatient care programs that focus on 
providing thorough assessment, stabilization and treatment of patients ages 4 and up who might 
be experiencing emotional distress or exhibiting signs of mental health issues. 

https://www.newriverhealthwv.com/
https://www.prestera.org/services/addictions-recovery/
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• Children & Adolescent Inpatient Program: Treats patients ages 4 to 17, although younger 
children may be admitted with a physician’s approval. The program helps children and 
their families through individualized assessment, stabilization and discharge planning for 
long-term health and growth for each patient. 

• 30-Day Adolescent Chemical Dependency Program: A short-term program that focuses on 
trauma-focused therapy modalities to get at the root causes of substance abuse and help 
young patients break the larger cycle of addiction. 

• Adult Inpatient Program: Treatment is designed to help adults ages 18 and older focus on 
specific problems and solution development to help stop certain cycles that may lead to 
further emotional distress and mental health issues. The estimated length of stay is between 
seven and ten days. 

Website 

 

Seneca Health Services 

Address: 1 Stevens Road, Summersville WV 26651 

Phone: 304-872-2659 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 5pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Our professional staff of psychiatrists, psychologists, social workers, therapists, nurses, 
case managers, and other professional staff are dedicated to improving our patients’ mental health. 
We help people feel better and live successful lives. We respect diversity and offer specialized 
services to address the needs of our individual patients. 

Services We Offer 

• Advocacy and Connection to Other Service Providers: We advocate for our patients’ 
mental health. If we cannot meet their needs, we work to refer them to a service provider 
who can. 

• Medication Management: We have psychiatric medical providers who can recommend and 
monitor prescription medications if needed. 

• Professional Counseling: Our experienced, therapists help people discover strategies and 
tools to change unhealthy thoughts and behaviors and to manage life’s difficulties. 
Individual and group counseling available. 

• Crisis Assistance: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, every day of the year, we are available 
for psychiatric emergencies as they arise. 

• Crisis Stabilization & Detoxification Services: Crosswinds Center is a short-term crisis 
stabilization and detox unit. The residential treatment program located in Maxwelton West 
Virginia offers single occupancy rooms with private baths. Treatment includes daily 
psychiatric medical rounds, individual and/or group therapy, round the clock nursing 

https://riverparkhospital.net/
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services and protective oversight by behavioral health technicians. Admission with 
physician approval. 

We offer our services through the following broad programs: 

• Mental Health Treatment 
• Adult Outpatient Services 
• Child and Adolescent Outpatient Services 
• Adolescent Substance Abuse 
• Adult Substance Abuse 
• Development Disabilities Treatment 

Website 

 

Sparrow’s Nest 

Address: PO Box 1122, Beckley WV 25802 

Phone: 681-207-7258 

Email: sparrows1nest@gmail.com 

Services: Sparrow’s Nest is a place where women who are battling addiction can encounter the 
life restoring powers of God in an environment free from the temptations of drugs and alcohol. 
Our program teaches residents emotional, spiritual, and practical life skills. We strive to enable 
residents to reenter society as responsible, contributing citizens. We also address underlying issues 
while highlighting the resident’s strengths and potentials. Sparrow’s Nest is a safe place where 
women can make a complete change in lifestyle. Our residential program is a 12 month, in-patient, 
very structured program. 

Website 

 

 

Westbrook Health Services 

Address: 2121 East Seventh Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101 

Phone: 304-485-1721 (office) 

Crisis Lines: 304-485-1725 or 800-579-5844 

http://www.shsinc.org/mental-health-treatment/
http://www.shsinc.org/adult-outpatient/
http://www.shsinc.org/child-outpatient/
http://www.shsinc.org/adolescent-substance-abuse/
http://www.shsinc.org/adult-substance-abuse/
http://www.shsinc.org/development-disabilities/
http://www.shsinc.org/
https://www.sparrowsnest.info/home.html
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Services: At Westbrook Health Services, our team of professionals understands the challenges of 
recovery. We know that addiction affects not only the individual but the family as well. Working 
with both the individual and family, Westbrook can help you and your loved one achieve freedom 
from addiction. There is hope, there is help, at Westbrook Health Services. 

Substance Abuse Treatment Services include: 

• Addiction Counseling 
• Inpatient Detox and Crisis Stabilization Program 
• 28 Day Treatment Program 
• Medication Assisted Treatment 
• DUI Safety and Treatment Program 
• Problem Gambling Treatment 
• Prevention Services 

Website 

 

Williamson Comprehensive Treatment Center 

Address: 1609 West 3rd Avenue, Williamson WV 25661 

Phone: 304-932-0779 

Hours of Operation: Monday 5am-2:30pm, Tuesday 5am-2:30pm, Wednesday 5am-1pm, 
Thursday 5am-2:30pm, Friday 5am-2:30pm, Saturday 6am-10am, Sunday 6am-9am 

Services: Williamson Comprehensive Treatment Center, a leader in medication-assisted treatment 
for individuals struggling with an opioid addiction, offers treatment options for women and men 
who are ages 18 and older. Providing full-circle care that includes a blend of therapies and the use 
of safe and effective medications, Williamson Comprehensive Treatment Center is prepared to 
treat the entire problem, not just a piece of it. 

Williamson Comprehensive Treatment Center is happy to offer patients a warm and protected 
environment run by our staff of knowledgeable counselors, physicians, and nurses. Patients who 
are grappling with an addiction to opioids, such as heroin, morphine, or prescription painkillers 
will receive top-notch care from our dedicated and sympathetic staff members who are devoted to 
monitoring a patient’s progress. For example, our staff monitors the medication that each patient 
is taking, as well as the administration of that medication. At Williamson Comprehensive 
Treatment Center, we provide a variety of different medications to help treat an opioid addiction, 
such as: 

• Suboxone 
• Subutex 

https://www.westbrookhealth.org/addiction-services
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• Vivitrol 
• Methadone 

Both the type of medication and the dosage will be determined based on a patient’s unique needs, 
as well as the state of his or her health. Certain dosages will be recommended, however, there may 
be a fluctuation in dosages throughout the process if a patient’s needs call for it. All dosages, 
medication recommendations, and changes will be decided by one of our physicians. 

Website 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recovery 
• Alcoholics Anonymous: 800-333-5051 
• Narcotics Anonymous: 800-766-4442 or 304-344-4442 

 
 

Beckley VA Medical Center 

Address: 201 Grey Flats Road, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-252-8220 

Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 8am to 4:30 pm 

Group Sessions: Monday – 6 pm to 8 pm, Tuesday – 5 pm to 7 pm, Thursday – 5:30 pm to 7:30 
pm 

Services: 

https://www.westvirginiactc.com/location/williamson/?utm_source=Yext&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=listing&utm_term=brand
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• Readjustment Counseling 
• Referral for Benefits Assistance                                       
• Group Counseling 
• Marital and Family Counseling 
• Bereavement Counseling 
• Substance Abuse Counseling 
• Sexual Trauma Counseling 
• Community Education and Liaison with Community Agencies 
• Global War on Terrorism Outreach 

Website 

 

Fayette County Community Corrections 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004 

Fax: 304-469-2077 

Services: Anger Management group, NA and AA, Men’s Group Relapse Prevention, Women’s 
Group Relapse Prevention, Substance Abuse Group Counseling, Men in Recovery, Women in 
Recovery, 24/7 Dad 

https://www.beckley.va.gov/locations/beckley_vet_center.asp
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Jobs & Hope West Virginia 

Phone: 1-833-784-1385 

Services: Jobs & Hope WV is a beginning-to-end program that allows an individual to receive 
free addiction treatment while at the same time receiving free career technical education. All West 
Virginians are welcome to receive free additional training and certification whether you have a 
drug issue or not. 

The process includes Treatment – Training – Workforce & Ongoing Support 

1. Individual receiving treatment for substance use disorder is determined to be ready for 
career training. 

2. Transition agent is assigned to each participant to conduct a needs assessment and build a 
personalized plan for each participant outlining education and career opportunities. 

3. If applicable, participant completes a 30-day job readiness and basic life skills training 
resulting in basic certifications such as food handlers card, safety/customer service and 
entry level hospitality. Transition agent will also assist participants wishing to earn their 
High School Equivalency. 
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4. Participants may pursue advanced career certifications at local adult and career training 
centers, Community & Technical Colleges, or through programs offered by the West 
Virginia National Guard and Department of Transportation. 

5. WorkForce West Virginia and Division of Rehabilitation Services will collaborate to assist 
participant with job identification and placement. 

6. If applicable, participant receives a one-time expungement for non-violent misdemeanor 
offense and signs a contract as a condition of expungement to agree to regular/random drug 
testing. 

7. Participant enters the workforce and receives ongoing support from transition agent and/or 
the West Virginia Department of Health & Human Resources to ensure success. 

 

John D. Good Recovery Center 

Address: 100 Hopemont Drive, Terra Alta WV 26764 

Phone: 304-789-3143 

Website 

 

Mercer County Fellowship Home 

Address: 421 Scott Street, Bluefield WV 24701 

Phone: 304-327-9876 

Services: The Mercer County Fellowship Home (MCFH) is a non-profit legal entity chartered by 
the State Of West Virginia. Our purpose is to provide housing and recovery services to adult males 
recovering from substance abuse. MCFH’s program allows residents to stay 3 months to 18 
months. 

We are not a rescue mission or homeless shelter. Prospective residents must fill out an application 
and be interviewed to ensure that prospective resident’s primary purpose is the continuation of 
their recovery from substance abuse. We provide residents a safe and healthy place to live. We 
also assist residents using education, counseling and lifestyle changes to learn and accept 
responsibilities of sober living. 

We endeavor to provide the necessities of life, such as access to health care and clothing for 
residents in need. 

Website 

 

http://www.uscwv.org/locations/terra-alta-wv-john-d-good-recovery-center/
http://mercercountyfellowshiphome.org/
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One Voice 

Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

Services: 

LIFELINE CONNECTION 

• Lifeline Connection is small group ministry, offering a faith-based alternative to court-
ordered secular groups. 

• Lifeline uses a variety of small group curriculum that is available from Living Free, and all 
Lifeline Connection ministries should utilize the five components of recovery, applied 
through the Life-plan. 

• One of the goals of Lifeline is to offer clients a faith-based alternative to the groups 
mandated by the new concept of drug court. Also, offering help to those who are not able 
to go to residential rehab, or ready to go, or even needing to go. 

INSIGHT MINISTRY 

• Insight Ministry is for discovering the path to Christian character. 
• With its emphasis on developing Christian character it is a powerful group for those who 

want to be sure to prevent life-controlling problems from developing in their lives, as well 
as for those who need to overcome a current problems 

CONCERNED PERSONS 

• Concerned persons is for families of recovering addicts, because we need each other. 
• This group is suggested for home groups, support groups, recovery groups or cell groups. 

STEPPING INTO FREEDOM 

• Stepping Into Freedom is a Christ-Centered 12-step program! 
• Stepping into Freedom is a Christ-centered twelve-step program suggested for use in 

support groups, recovery groups and home groups. It offers help for anyone struggling with 
a life-controlling problem like drug addiction, alcoholism, gambling or workaholic. 

FREE TO GROW 

• Free to Grow is designed to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks in their 
lives. 

• Free to Grow is a new curriculum by Dr. Jimmy Ray Lee. The purpose of this group study 
is to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks that have arrested or are presently 
hindering their emotional and spiritual development. The group will help participants 
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understand how to be set free so that they can grow and become all that God has designed 
them to be 

Website 

 

Southern WV Fellowship Home 

Address: 201 Woodlawn Avenue, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 304-253-1441 

Services: The Fellowship Home provides 6–18 months structured transitional living for 
recovering addicts and alcoholics while they remain abstinent and practice principles found in the 
12-Step programs. We practice a straightforward, no-nonsense approach–believing that is crucial 
for the individual put to put as much or more effort into recovery as we do. 

Website 

 

Storm Haven Recovery Home 

Address: PO Box 130, Raleigh, WV 25911 

Email: StormHavenInc@gmail.com 

Services: Storm Haven, Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) corporation. Though licensed by the state 
of West Virginia. We receive no state funding and currently, we have no paid staff. All staff 
positions are currently held by volunteer Board of Directors members. We are supported by the 
residents, private donations and organizations such as Beckley Area Foundation, the United 
Way and various churches. In order to keep the doors of Storm Haven open to addicts who want 
to recover and become contributing members of society, we need your help. 

Website 

 

West Virginia Counseling and Advocacy Services 

Address: 229 E. Martin Street, Suites 5 & 6 Martinsburg, WV 25401 

Phone: 304-260-6360 

Contact: Program Director Gloria Shoemaker gshoemaker@yapinc.org 

https://www.onevoicewv.org/
http://www.swvfh.org/programs.html
mailto:StormHavenInc@gmail.com
http://www.bafwv.org/
http://unitedwayswv.org/
http://unitedwayswv.org/
https://stormhavenrecoveryhome.org/
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Services: West Virginia Counseling and Advocacy (WVCA) serves individuals with a variety of 
needs in Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan Counties. Our experienced clinicians offer high-quality 
professional counseling in the home, community (such as within schools), and/or at our office. 
WVCA does not refuse any eligible individual or family from services. We work with individuals 
and families across a continuum of needs, including high risk, high need, multi-system involved 
children, youth and adults. 

Our individualized approach tailors interventions to the specific needs of each individual and 
family we serve. Referrals can be made directly from families, the Department of Health and 
Human Resources, schools, primary care physicians, and others from within the community. 

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH 
• Individual Counseling 
• Family Counseling 
• Group Counseling 
• Assessments 
• Treatment Planning 

ADVOCACY 
• Professional Family Support 
• Self-Sufficiency Education 
• Mentoring 
• Crisis Care 
• Reunification 

LIFE SKILLS TRAINING 
• Weekly Group Sessions in the School Setting 

SUBSTANCE USE 
• Peer Recovery Services for adults 18 and over 

Website 

 

WV Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD) 

Address: PO Box 244 Scott Depot, WV 25560 

Phone: 304-757-0775 

Services: The mission of Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) is to end drunk driving, help 
fight drugged driving, support the victims of these violent crimes, and prevent underage drinking. 

Website 

http://yapinc.org/
https://www.madd.org/west-virginia/
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Support Groups 

 

 

AA Meetings 
ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Address: 345 Kelly Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3223 

Time: Monday at 8:00pm 

GAULEY BRIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH 

Address: 235 Conley Hill Road, Gauley Bridge, WV 25085 

Phone: 304-632-1226 

Time: Tuesday at 6:30pm 
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MT. HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Address: 412 Main Street, Mt Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-877-2131 

Time: Wednesday at 7:00pm 

FAYETTEVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 

Address: 120 High Street P.O. Box 87, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0187 

Time: Thursday at 7:00pm 

MONTGOMERY GENERAL HOSPITAL (2ND FLOOR) 

Address: 401 6th Ave, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-5151 

Time: Thursday at 7:30pm 

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Address: 250 Central Ave, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3196 

Time: Friday at 7:30pm 

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004 
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NA Meetings 
FAYETTEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Address: 401 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840-1417 

Phone: 304-574-0446 

Time: Tuesday at 7:00pm 

ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH 

Address: 345 Kelly Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-3223 

Time: Thursday at 8:00pm 

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 
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Phone: 304-469-2004 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Nar-Anon Meetings 
FRESH FOUNTAIN WORSHIP CENTER 

Address: 100 Orchard Street, Ansted, West Virginia 25812 

Phone: 304-206-5165 

Time: Tuesday at 7:00pm 

 

Recovery Support 
RESCUING, RESTORING, REBUILDING SUPPORT GROUP 

Address: Grace Baptist Church, 70 Kaymoor Bottom Road, Fayetteville WV 25840 

Phone: 304-719-0868 
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Address: One Voice Office, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

Address: One Voice Office, 893 Cook Parkway, Oceana WV 25870 

Phone: 304-732-7701 

Time: 1st Tuesday of the month at 6pm at the three locations. 

WARM HANDS FROM WARM HEARTS 

Address: 319 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-222-0629 

Time: Thursdays at 7:00pm 

FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004
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Family Support surrounding Substance Use Disorder (addiction) 
SUPPORTING ADDICTS FAMILIES EVERYWHERE (SAFE) 

Address: 612 S. Kanawha Street, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: 681-238-5724 

Address: 155 Park Street, Pineville WV 24874 

Phone: 304-732-7701 

Time: 1st Tuesday of the month at 6:00pm 

 

Foster Family Support Meetings 
SAFE HAVEN FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT GROUP 

Address: I Heart Church, 294 Crossroads Drive, Mt Hope, WV 25880 

Phone: 304-252-5550 

Time: 4th Tuesday of the month at 6:00pm 

 

Suicide Survivor Support Group 
SIDE BY SIDE SUPPORT GROUP 

Address: Bowers Hospice House, 454 Cranberry Drive, Beckley WV 25801 

Phone: Andrea Washington 304-256-7139 or Hope Siler 304-618-5044 

Time: The last Tuesday of each month from 6-8pm 

Email: awashington@fmrs.org or hope.siler@prestera.org 

Services: The adult suicide survivor support group is deigned to help individuals who have lost a 
loved one to suicide. The purpose of this group is to connect with others, experience understanding, 
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and healing. The courage to move forward may begin by meeting others with similar experiences 
and processing grief in an open, non-judgmental environment. 

 

Domestic Violence 
WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER 

Address: PO Box 1476, Beckley, WV 25802 

Phone: 304-255-2559 

Email: help@wrcwv.org 

Services: Women’s Resource Center operates a 36-bed shelter (largest in the state) that has been 
housing victims of domestic and sexual violence since 1983. They offer temporary emergency 
shelter, crisis intervention, individual therapeutic counseling, legal, personal, medical and systems 
advocacy, individual case management, 24-hour crisis hotline, information and referral, service 
planning and safety planning, support groups and programs to assist child witness and survivors 
of domestic and sexual violence.  

 

Anger Management 
FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS 

Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2004 
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Parents with Special Needs Children 
WVU CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN DISABILITIES 

Address: 140 School Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Time: 2nd and 4th Wednesday at 10:00am 

 

Mental Health Illness 
THROUGH HIS EYES 

Address: 108 W. Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Time: Tuesdays at 6:30pm 

About: 

Do you or someone you know live with a child between ages 10-18 that have a Mental Health 
Illness? 

Do you as a parent or guardian feel alone in this fight to make things easier for you, your family 
and your child? 

Are you looking for someone that will understand exactly where you are and how you feel as a 
parent of a child dealing with Anxiety, Depression, Suicidal thoughts and/or Self Harm? 

Come visit with us at The Good Samaritan – 108 W. Main Street, Oak Hill WV 

Tuesday at 6:30pm 
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Toll Free Assistance or Support 

 

• Adult Abuse and Child Abuse: 1-800-352-6513 
• Adult Education and Literacy Hotline: 1-800-642-2670 
• AIDS and STD Information: 1-800-642-8244 
• Alcoholics Anonymous: 1-800-333-5051 
• Alzheimer’s Association Hotline: 1-800-491-2717 
• American Cancer Society: 1-800-ACS-2345 (1-800-227-2345) 
• American Dietetic Association: 1-800-366-1655 
• American Heart Association: 1-800-AHA-USA1 (1-800-242-8721) 
• American Kidney Association: 1-800-638-8299 
• American Lung Association: 1-800-222-5864 
• American Speech-Language Hearing Association: 1-800-638-8255 
• American Stroke Association: 1-888-4-STROKE (1-888-478-7653) 
• Black Lung Program: 1-800-CARE-WV (1-800-422-7398) 
• Department of Motor Vehicles: 1-800-642-9066 
• DHHR Client Services: 1-800-642-8589 
• Diabetes Association: 1-888-DIABETES (1-888-342-2383) 
• Energy Efficiency Clearinghouse: 1-800-363-3732 
• Eye-care America Senior Eye Care Center: 1-800-222-EYES (1-800-222-3937) 
• Girls and Boys Town National Hotline: 1-800-448-3000 
• Housing and Urban Development: 1-800-347-3735 
• Housing Discrimination: 1-800-669-9777 
• Maternal, Child and Family Health, Family Planning: 1-800-642-8522 
• Poison Control Center: 1-800-222-1222 
• Public Service Commission: 1-800-344-5113 
• Public Service Utility Complaint Line: 1-800-642-8544 
• Rape, Abuse, and Incest National Network (RAINN): 1-800-656-HOPE (1-800-656-4673 
• Shriner’s Hospital Referral Hotline: 1-800-237-7437 
• Social Security Administration: 1-800-772-1213 
• Suicide Hotline: 1-800-SUICIDE (1-800-784-2433) 
• West Virginia Advocates: 1-800-950-5250 
• West Virginia Missing Children Clearinghouse: 1-800-352-0927 
• WV Literacy Campaign: 1-800-642-2670 
• WV Workers Compensation: 1-888-4WV-COMP (1-888-498-2676) 
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Transportation 

Ambassador Limousine & Taxi 

Address: 188 Oakcrest Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-673-1870 

 

City Cab 

Address: 550 Jones Avenue, Oak Hill WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-2100 

Address: 319 Ferry Street, Montgomery WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-2231 

 

General Ambulance 

Address: 201 Butler Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-8700 

 

Jan-Care Ambulance 

Address: PO Box 2414, Beckley, WV 25802 

Phone: 800-244-9800 

Website 

 

Medical Runners, Inc 

Address: Route 1 Box 258, Fayetteville WV 25840 

https://www.jancare.com/
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Phone: 304-256-0003 

 

Mountain State Centers for Independent Living 

Address: 329 Prince Street Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-255-0122 

Services: Due to the very limited public transportation available in Beckley, MTSTCIL has 
wheelchair accessible vans in order to provide transportation to consumers participating in 
activities at the Center. The vans are available to transport any consumer living in the service area, 
which includes all of Raleigh County to the Green Sulphur exit in Summers County and to Oak 
Hill in Fayette County. If you are interested in transportation to attend an activity at the Beckley 
Center or for more information on our transportation services in the Raleigh County area, please 
call 304-255-0122. 

Website 

 

Mountain Transit Authority 

Address: 1096 Broad Street, Summersville, WV 26651 

Phone: 304-872-5872 

Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed 

Services: Mountain Transit Authority (MTA) has been providing bus transportation service since 
1977 and continues to provide service to the general public in Greenbrier, Nicholas and Webster 
counties of West Virginia. 

MTA covers about 250,000 miles per year with seven regular routes of service involving a staff of 
four, ten full-time and part-time drivers, and one mechanic. Our services include regular deviated 
fixed-route schedules; a Call-a-ride service within the Summersville city limits; Non-emergency 
medical transportation; and contract service with social service agencies for transporting their 
clients. 

MTA’s services are available to EVERYONE! Our well-maintained fleet and professional drivers 
are ready to take you where you need to go, and all MTA buses are ADA compliant. Call and let 
MTA help you with your transportation needs! 

Website 

http://mtstcil.org/services/transportation.html
https://www.mtawv.com/
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MTS Medical Transportation 

Address: 154 Mapleview Drive, Beckley, WV 25801 

Phone: 304-252-3433 
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Utility Assistance 

EnAct Community Action 

Address: 201 2nd Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136 

Phone: 304-442-2018 

Services: 

• Community Action Agencies 
• Employment Preparation 
• Food Pantries 
• Glasses/Contact Lenses 
• Home Maintenance and Minor Repair Service 
• Housing Expense Assistance 
• Information and Referral 
• Prescription Expense Assistance 
• Tax Preparation Assistance 
• Utility Assistance 

Website 

 

Fayette County Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR) 

Address: 1400 Virginia Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-9613 

Fax: 304-465-7288 

Hours of Operation: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm – Monday thru Friday 

Services: 

Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention – Provides development, oversight, etc. of adolescent…more 

AIDS/STD/Hepatitis Program – Prevention through health education, training, risk 
reduction…more 
 
Birth To Three – A statewide system of services and supports for children under age three…more 

http://enactwv.org/community-action/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/appi/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/std-hiv-hep/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/std-hiv-hep/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/birth23/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/birth23/referral.asp
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Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening – Public health program that helps 
uninsured or underinsured…more 
 
Children and Adult Services – Provides protective services for adults, ages eighteen and 
older…more 

Children’s Health Insurance (WVCHIP) – Provides health insurance to children who 
qualify…more 
 
Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) – Electronic delivery of Food Stamp and WV WORKS 
monthly…more 
 
Early Care and Education – Allows collaboration among DHHR, DOE, and the public over the 
Internet…more 

Family Planning – Federal program devoted to the nation-wide provision of family planning 
services…more 
 
HealthCheck – WV’s E.P.S.D.T – A child preventive health component of Medicaid…more 
 
Health Statistics Center – Repository of vital records and health-related data sources…more 

Help Me Grow – A FREE referral service that connects families with critical developmental 
resources for their children birth through five years. 
 
Immunization Program – Prevents and controls vaccine-preventable diseases among 
children…more 
 
Infectious Disease Epidemiology – Manage communicable disease threats through 
education…more 
 
Infectious Medical Waste Program – Ensuring the protection of the public health, safety…more 
 
Injury Prevention – Identify trends in needlestick and sharp object injuries…more 
 
Newborn Metabolic Screening– Protect newborn infants from mental retardation and 
other…more 

Older Youth Transition Plan  – A guide that the youth/ youth’s worker Plan is as…more 
 
Right From the Start– Programs to help obtain Medicaid coverage for yourself and baby…more 
 
Rural Hospital Flex Program  – Allows small hospitals the flexibility to reconfigure 
operations…more 

http://www.wvdhhr.org/bccsp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bccsp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/
http://www.chip.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvchip.org/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/ebt/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/ebt/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/ece/default.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/ece/default.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/fp/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/fp/default.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/healthcheck/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/HealthCheck/WhatIs/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bph/hsc/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bph/hsc/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/helpmegrow/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/immunization/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/immunization/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/disease/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/disease/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/wvimw/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/wvimw/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/prevention/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/oeps/prevention/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/nbms/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/nbms/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/foster/YTA.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/children_adult/foster/YTA.asp
http://www.wvdhhr.org/rfts/
http://www.wvdhhr.org/rfts/
http://www.wvochs.org/orhp/rhfp.aspx
http://www.wvochs.org/orhp/rhfp.aspx
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SNAP – Provides monthly benefits to help eligible households buy food…more 
 
Tobacco Prevention – Help participants quit tobacco, nicotine replacement therapy…more 
 
WISEWOMAN Program – Provides low-income uninsured women, age 40 to 64 with 
knowledge…more 

Women, Infants and Children– WIC is a special supplemental nutrition program for women, 
infants…more 

West Virginia Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (WVCLPPP) – WVCLPPP 
works to end childhood lead poisoning…more.  
 
WV WORKS – Provides monthly cash assistance to eligible families…more 

Website 

 

Fayetteville United Methodist Church 

Address: 120 High Street, Fayetteville, WV 25840 

Phone: 304-574-0187 

Services: 

• Gathering Time – Come join us weekly to be fed physically and spiritually. We serve a 
continental breakfast. All ages are welcome. 2 times are available: 9:30 – 9:45 a.m. (Ends 
before Sunday School) and 10:30 – 10:45 a.m. (Ends before Worship) 

• Community Chili Feed – The second Thursday of each month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. the 
church invites the community for a chili feed. This evening is a time of free food and 
fellowship. Donations are used to support local ministries. Cathedral Cafe’s famous white 
bean chicken chili and a variety of other delicious foods are offered. 

• Food Pantry – Jesus has commanded us to feed the hungry. The food pantry is hosted on 
the fourth Thursday of each month from 10 am until noon with the exception of November 
and December those are the Thursdays before Thanksgiving and Christmas. 

Website 

 

Lifeline Support for Affordable Communications 

Address: Federal Communications Commission, 445 12th Street SW, Washington, DC 20554 

https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/familyassistance/Pages/Supplemental-Nutritional-Assistance-Program-(Former-Food-Stamp-Program).aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/family_assistance/fs.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvdtp/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvdtp/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.wvwisewoman.org/
http://www.wvwisewoman.org/
http://ons.wvdhhr.org/
http://ons.wvdhhr.org/
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvchildhoodleadpoisoning
https://dhhr.wv.gov/wvchildhoodleadpoisoning
https://dhhr.wv.gov/bcf/Services/familyassistance/Pages/WV-WORKS.aspx
http://www.wvdhhr.org/bcf/family_assistance/wvworks.asp
https://dhhr.wv.gov/Pages/default.aspx
http://www.fayettevilleumc.com/
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Phone: 888-255-5322 

Services: Lifeline provides a discount on monthly service of $9.25 per month for eligible low-
income subscribers. Subscribers may receive a Lifeline discount on either a wireline or a wireless 
service, but may not receive a discount on both services at the same time. Lifeline also supports 
broadband and broadband-voice bundles. FCC rules prohibit more than one Lifeline service per 
household. 

Lifeline is available to eligible low-income subscribers in every state, territory, commonwealth, 
and on Tribal lands. 

To participate in the program, subscribers must either have an income that is at or below 135% of 
the federal Poverty Guidelines  or participate in certain assistance programs. You can see if you 
are eligible with the Lifeline Eligibility Pre-Screening Tool on the Universal Service 
Administrative website at www.lifelinesupport.org 

Website 

 

Oak Hill United Methodist Church 

Address: 250 Main St E, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-469-4126 

Services: 

• Housing Ministry, we host work teams who come in during the summer months who help 
those who come and minister to those who need repairs on their homes. 

• Free Community Meal each week at 4:30 PM 
• Food Pantry Ministry is hosted the 4th Wednesday of each month, except November & 

December when it is on the 3rd Wednesday. 
• Back Pack Ministry 
• Utility Assistance is available on Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 am to 11:30 am. 

Website 

 

Salvation Army 

Address: 312 South Fayette Street, PO Box 1573, Beckley WV 25802 

Phone: 304-253-9541 

http://aspe.hhs.gov/poverty/index.shtml
http://www.lifelinesupport.org/
https://www.fcc.gov/consumers/guides/lifeline-support-affordable-communications
http://www.ohumchurch.com/
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Email: beckleywv@uss.salvationarmy.org 

Services 

• Aid to Families 
• Food & Nutrition Programs 
• Emergency Shelter 
• Casework Services 
• Adult Day Care 
• Senior Citizens Residences 
• Christian Education 
• Women’s Ministries 
• Men’s Ministries 
• Worship Services – Sunday School, Youth Ministries, Children’s / Teen, Church 
• Music & Arts Programs 
• Day Camp Activities 
• Latchkey Programs 
• Boys’ & Girls’ Club 
• Character Building Programs 
• Community Recreation & Education Programs 
• Alcohol and Drug Treatment 

Website 

 

St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church 

Address: 123 Elmore Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901 

Phone: 304-465-5445 

Services: provides food on as needed basis, must have a referral from DHHR/number of persons 
in home/proof of income. Clothing Attic is open 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 4pm-
6pm, no referral needed. Utility assistance is available 1 time a year per family, must have a referral 
from DHHR/number of persons in home/proof of income. 

Website 

 

West Virginia Low Income Energy Assistance Program (WV LIEAP) 

Phone: 304-558-0628 

https://www.salvationarmyusa.org/usn/plugins/gdosCenterSearch?query=25801&mode=query_1&limit=20
https://stsppcatholic.org/
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Services: The West Virginia Low Income Energy Assistance Program (LIEAP) assists eligible 
households with the cost of home heating through direct cash payments or payments to utility 
companies on their behalf. A crisis component is available for households without resources facing 
the loss of a heating source. Eligibility for both program components is based on a combination of 
factors, including income, type of heating payment, and total heating costs. 

The Division of Family Assistance (DFA) operates LIEAP in each of the DHHR field offices for 
a short time each winter, usually beginning with a mail-out to targeted households. In addition, 
DFA contracts with the Community Action network and with regional Agency on Aging offices 
to perform outreach and accept LIEAP applications at their local sites. 

Website 

 

West Virginia 211 

Phone: 211 

Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK 

You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information 
and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.  

• Addiction 
• Counseling + Mental Health 
• Crisis + Emergency 
• Disabilities 
• Domestic Violence 
• Emergency+ Disaster Relief 
• Food 
• Healthcare 
• Human Trafficking 
• Jobs + Education Reentry 
• Shelters + Housing + Utilities 
• Substance Abuse 
• Veterans 

Website 

 

 

 

 

https://www.benefits.gov/benefit/1566
https://unitedwayswv.org/wv-2-1-1-hotline/
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FRN Online Resources 

 

WV PATH public portal, which replaced inROADS, provides improvements to the online 
application for West Virginia residents, as well as the Community Partners and Presumptive 
Eligibility (PE) workers who help people apply for benefits. Users can apply for benefits, report 
changes, and check and review benefits on WV PATH. Additionally, users can apply for Child 
Support and government-supported Child Care online. 

People who are experiencing technical issues with the WV PATH public portal may contact the 
Technical Call Center at 844-451-3515. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.wvpath.org/
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FRN Programming 

 

Fayette Connected 

 

Do you want to help make a difference int he lives of others? Fayette Connected is a virtual 
volunteer site for Fayette County. This awesome website provides our incredible community with 
an easy way to find the volunteer opportunities that match each person’s unique skill set and 
interests. 

We have volunteer needs for youth and seniors in different areas including food insecurity, animal 
care, community beautification, as well as addiction services. There is something for everyone is 
Fayette County! 

Fayette Connected regularly updates our content with new volunteer opportunities, events, and 
community partners. Be a part of the solution! Support Fayette Connected in our pursuit to make 
our community a better place for all! 

Visit our Website 

Visit our Facebook 

 

Fayette County Teen Court 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://ffrn.galaxydigital.com/
https://www.facebook.com/FayetteConnected/
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“Giving First Time Offenders A Second Chance” 

Apply to become a Teen Court Volunteer online here 

Or contact Diane Callison at 304-574-4338 or fayettefrn@gmail.com 

The Fayette County Family Resource Network along with the Fayette Prevention Coalition, 
Fayette County Commission, Fayette County Circuit Court, Fayette County Youth Reporting 
Center, and numerous other local organizations, businesses and individuals have come together to 
establish the Fayette County Teen Court.   

Teen Court is designed to provide a community based alternative to the formal court process. It 
represents a more positive alternative to the juvenile justice system, and focuses on youth 
development and accountability. Juvenile offenders learn to take responsibility for their actions. 
The program represents a way for juveniles to actively participate in an informal court process and 
learn from their mistakes. Juvenile cases addressed by this court are handled on a timely basis and 
free up time and funds for the Circuit Court system to handle more serious offenses. 

How does a Teen Court work? 

Teen Court is based on the philosophy that a youthful law violator does not continue to be an 
offender when a peer jury decides punishment. The program focuses on youth accountability and 
development and provides a way for youthful offenders to keep their records clean (as long as no 
further charges are filed). 

Juvenile offender participation in this program is entirely voluntary and requires a plea of nolo 
contendere. The program is available to juvenile misdemeanor offenders. The juvenile offenders 
are from grades 7th through 12th and must have parental or guardian consent. A $25 fee is paid by 
each juvenile offender. He/she must also agree to serve as a juror in the future. 

In Teen Court, the Judge introduces the juvenile offender to the jurors who are informed of his/her 
charges. After hearing the evidence presented by a youth prosecutor and defense attorney, the jury 
considers the appropriate sentence 

The clerks, bailiffs, prosecuting and defense attorneys, and all jurors, are all Fayette County youth 
volunteers. They receive instruction and guidance from local attorneys. 

Eligible Offenses for Teen Court include: 

• Minor traffic violations  

• Misdemeanors such as public intoxication, shoplifting, criminal damage to property under 
$300, vandalism, disorderly conduct 

• Minors in possession of alcohol or simple possession of marijuana 

• Simple assaults 

• Others as identified 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSewoyYWvF7TdmGnLH82XjuLwG30ufH4VeBLr8gNgzd9J9KCLg/viewform
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Teen Court  sentences are designed to fit the offense and involve restitution, community service, 
and prevention  education.  A typical sentence could be any of the following: 

• Teen Court Basic Training 

• Apology (written, oral, or both) 

• Community Services 

• Research Paper 

• Prevention or education program 

• Restitution 

• Other 

The juvenile offender may accept the sentence assessed by the teen jury, or reject the sentence and 
elect to go before the Circuit Court through the traditional juvenile justice system. 

What are the benefits of Teen Court? 

To the Juvenile Offender: 

• Interruption of a potential pattern of inappropriate behavior 

• Improvement of self-esteem resulting from successful completion of the program 

• Accountability. An opportunity for a young person to avoid a criminal record 

To the Community: 

• Service to the community that benefits the entire community 

• Dramatic reduction in the number of repeat offenders 

• Reduction of the case load in the juvenile justice system 

To the Schools: 

• Judgment of a teen by their “peers” which in many cases has more powerful impact than 
adult discipline 

• A positive alternate for students who have stepped “off track” for the first time 

To the Student Volunteers: 

• Involvement in redirecting peers 

• Improvement of public speaking and advocacy skills 

• A better understanding of the judicial system through hands-on participation 

• Reinforcement of good citizenship 
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Fayette Prevention Coalition  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Fayette Prevention Coalition is an opportunity for individuals, organizations and agencies to 
come together to work on the issues created in Fayette County surrounding the drug epidemic. 

In 2019, the coalition worked hard to put together a drug awareness toolkit. We want to make sure 
that everyone who would like access to this resource, has it. We also have printed copies if you 
would like to have one, please email Carri Strunk, Coalition Coordinator at 
carri.strunk@nrhawv.org 

The digital copy of the toolkit can be found here 

Follow the coalition on Facebook 

For more information or to get involved, please contact Carri Strunk, Coalition Coordinator at 
carri.strunk@nrhawv.org 

 

Substance Use Disorder Training Series 

October 8, 2019 
Understanding Addiction: How Substance Use Disorder Alters the Brain 

November 12, 2019 
Straight Talk About Stigma 

https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_4d5cb507da074a18b2abcee07d503abb.pdf?fbclid=IwAR2rfieu_ZMEI7GJe1yQSck0mrMQLa1ZiRkBE7AVWWa03sSDn0H61IhYXG4
https://www.facebook.com/FayettePreventionCoalition
mailto:carri.strunk@nrhawv.org
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Neurobiology-of-Addiction-10-9-2019-Zhen.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Neurobiology-of-Addiction-10-9-2019-Zhen.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Straight-Talk-About-Stigma-Final.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Straight-Talk-About-Stigma-Final.pptx
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December 10, 2019 
Medication Assisted Treatment: What you need to know 

January 14, 2020 
Treatment and Recovery for Youth and Young Adult Populations 

February 11, 2020 
Supporting Recovery 

• Recovery-Oriented Systems of Care (ROSC) 

• Transformation to a Recovery-Oriented System of Care 

March 10, 2020 
Partnering with Law Enforcement to Impact Addiction 

March 10, 2020 
Compassion Fatigue and Vicarious Trauma for Law Enforcement 

• Specialty Court Programs -Adult Drug Courts – West Virginia Judiciary 

• Quick Response Team 

• Naloxone – Administration Training Module for Initial Responders 

• LEAD FMRS 

April 14, 2020 
Partnering with Schools to Impact Addiction 

April 30, 2020 
A Community Built Around Youth 

• April 30, 2020 Zoom Meeting 

May 12, 2020 
Break the Cycle: Effective Prevention 

June 9, 2020 
Supporting Families dealing with Substance Use Disorder 

 

http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MAT-WV-Samra-12-10-19-Final.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/MAT-WV-Samra-12-10-19-Final.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Youth-Treatment-and-Recovery.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Youth-Treatment-and-Recovery.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Recovery_Supports_GPerry_02112020.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Recovery_Supports_GPerry_02112020.pptx
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_e80b9c6bf0b84d06b2892df8f47fe1c8.pdf
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_a4cb22256a304a5983f91ceeeb2557c5.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Combating-Addiction-Effectively-To-Save-.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Combating-Addiction-Effectively-To-Save-.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Compassion-Fatigue-and-Vicarious-Trauma-.pptx
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/Compassion-Fatigue-and-Vicarious-Trauma-.pptx
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_e40f8a474ff743669e0fda1ebb000da2.pdf
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_a2cc5e8554b64432ba88075cfb13697c.pdf
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_4a3a68ecea094760887db560b0954941.pdf
https://5f3dcc8f-bfa2-4bfc-977e-3ea0a3c17a8f.filesusr.com/ugd/bcb94f_3a3ea0d13d55431299470dc6c75968fc.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_62bb9c1a09e84078a16f217240944d14.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_62bb9c1a09e84078a16f217240944d14.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_dfbe764b151b4653a3c45faf7d8a55d2.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_dfbe764b151b4653a3c45faf7d8a55d2.pdf
https://video.wixstatic.com/video/bcb94f_1b567389b3974769b3aa89269d8157fa/1080p/mp4/file.mp4
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_6f3212c87ea244e0a548eedabbde460e.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_6f3212c87ea244e0a548eedabbde460e.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_0653785dfbef44aa84dfab5f01eac08d.pdf
http://www.fayettefrn.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/06/bcb94f_0653785dfbef44aa84dfab5f01eac08d.pdf
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	Boy Scouts of America, Buckskin Council
	Address: 2829 Kanawha Blvd. East, Charleston, WV 25311
	Phone: 304-340-3663
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services: The purpose of the Boy Scouts of America–incorporated on February 8, 1910, and chartered by Congress in 1916–is to provide an educational program for boys and young adults to build character, to train in the responsibilities of participating...
	Seneca District serves Scouts and volunteers in the counties of Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, Webster, Greenbrier, and Pocahontas in West Virginia.
	District Executive- David Leckie- 304-542-5071
	Website
	Energy Express
	Address: 104 E. Wiseman Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-4253
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services: Energy Express is an award-winning, 8-week, summer reading and nutrition program for children living in West Virginia’s rural and low-income communities.
	With Energy Express, more than 3,000 children statewide gain or maintain reading levels during summer months through creative, colorful and captivating uses of art, drama and vocabulary. Our program also provides children with two nutritious meals eac...
	Website
	Family Options Providers, Inc
	Address: 550 N Eisenhower Drive, Beckley WV 2801
	Phone: 304-254-9610
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	FAST (Family Advocacy, Support & Training) from Legal Aid of WV
	Address: 115B South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-255-0561
	Services: Family Advocacy, Support & Training (FAST) is a Legal Aid of West Virginia program that helps West Virginia children, from birth to age 21, who have a mental health, co-occuring or co-existing diagnosis, and who are struggling or experiencin...
	Some of the ways FAST can help include:
	 Working with families and school officials to develop individual education plans (IEPs).
	 Facilitating discussions between schools and families about how to manage a child’s problem behaviors in a way that is fair and designed to keep the child in public school.
	 Helping resolve legal concerns that directly impact a child’s academic success, including problems with accessing appropriate education services, as well as issues of custody and adoption, and acquisition of benefits, transportation and housing.
	Website
	Fayette County 4-H
	Address: 104 E. Wiseman Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-4253
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services: 4-H is one of the largest youth development programs in the United States involving more than 6.5 million young people and 540,000 youth and adult volunteers. The focus is on helping youth learn leadership, citizenship, and life skills by pa...
	Membership is open to any youth when he/she is in at least 9 years of age and is not older than 21 within the current 4-H year, which runs from October 1 – September 30. The Cloverbud program is open to youths ages 5-7 years of age. On a local level 4...
	Studies show that 4-H members do better in school, are more motivated to help others, feel safe to try new things, achieve a sense of self-esteem, develop lasting friendships.
	Website
	Fayette County Community Corrections Program
	Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-2004
	Fax: 304-469-2077
	Email: james.d.rinehart@wv.gov or  james.t.miller@wv.gov
	Services:
	The 24/7 Dad® Philosophy
	24/7 Dad® is based on a philosophy that supports the growth and development of fathers and children as caring, compassionate people who treat themselves, others, and the environment with respect and dignity. This philosophical basis of caring and comp...
	The 24/7 Dad®  is delivered in 12, two-hour sessions:
	 Family History
	 What it Means to Be a Man
	 Showing and Handling Feelings
	 Men’s Health
	 Communication
	 The Father’s Role
	 Discipline
	 Children’s Growth
	 Getting Involved
	 Working with Mom & Co-Parenting
	 Dads and Work
	 My 24/7 Dad® Checklist
	FMRS
	Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-2100
	Services:
	 Resiliency for Appalachia- Youth Overcoming Trauma – The RAPP project is funded by the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration and is a category III network member of the National Child Traumatic Stress Network. The primary goal of...
	 Parent-Child Interaction Therapy (PCIT) – PCIT  is a type of family therapy used to help improve family relations. It is an evidenced-based treatment model with highly specified, step-by-step, live-coached sessions with both the parent/caregiver and...
	 Trauma Focused Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy (TF-CBT) – TF-CBT  is a type of therapy used to help children and adolescents who have suffered a traumatic life experience. It is an evidence-based treatment model targeted to treat children and adolescen...
	 Adolescent Substance Abuse Services – Outpatient treatment is a good option for those whose substance use is just beginning or for those youth returning home from more intensive treatment. This allows the young person to remain at home, while receiv...
	 Children’s Mobile Crisis Response – The FMRS Children’s Mobile Crisis Response team helps helps youth who are experiencing emotional or behavioral crisis by interrupting the immediate crisis and assisting youth and their families in becoming safe an...
	 Children’s Wraparound Services – “Wraparound” is a process that is designed to help groups of people involved in a family’s life, work together to support the family and their child who is returning from, or at risk of being sent to, an out-of-home ...
	 School-based Mental Health – The Expanded School Mental Health program is a collaborative effort between FMRS Health Systems, Inc. and Raleigh County Schools, designed to address the emotional and behavioral difficulties that negatively impact schoo...
	 Regional Youth Services – The Resources for Adolescent and Family Transformation (RAFT) Center, is the Regional Youth Service Center for Region 6. The center is a collaboration between FMRS Health Systems, Seneca Mental Health, and Southern Highland...
	 Parent Peer Support – FMRS provides a Parent Peer Support Specialist to help children and families navigate services and ensure they receive the most appropriate level of care.  Parent peer support is typically used when a family has multiple needs ...
	 Life Space Crisis Intervention (LSCI) – LSCI is an advanced, interactive therapeutic strategy for turning crisis situations into learning opportunities for children and youth with chronic patterns of self-defeating behaviors. LSCI views problems or ...
	Website
	Gabriel Project
	Address: 401 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-0446
	Services: The Gabriel Project of West Virginia benefits families without adequate financial resources to meet the tangible needs of a new baby.  We provide necessary baby items, such as new cribs, new car seats, diapers, formula, clothing, and hygiene...
	The Gabriel Project also recognizes that the needs of our clients go beyond tangible items. We support families in despair with understanding, compassionate listening and, if requested, prayer. We share child rearing experiences, offer information mat...
	We serve single mothers, homeless women, families without jobs or with low income jobs, women and children who are victims of domestic violence, and countless others.
	Assistance provided by the Gabriel Project enhances the abilities of families to parent and nurture their children and to improve their quality of life. Gabriel Project assistance is primarily provided by volunteers called “Gabriel Angels”, working fr...
	The Gabriel Project is not a crisis pregnancy program. We do not offer pregnancy testing, pregnancy termination, adoption services, counseling or medical care. We also do not offer housing, utility assistance or direct financial payments to clients
	Website
	Girl Scouts of Black Diamond Council
	Address: 321 Virginia Street W, Charleston, WV 25302
	Phone: 304-345-7722
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Thursday 8am to 5:30pm. Friday, Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services: At Girl Scouts, your girl will prepare for a lifetime of leadership, success, and adventure in a safe, no-limits place designed for and by girls!
	How? Through the Girl Scout Leadership Experience—a collection of engaging, challenging, and fun activities like earning badges, going on awesome trips, selling cookies, exploring science, getting outdoors, and doing community service projects.
	At Girl Scouts, she’ll get to lead her own adventure (it’s her world!) and team up with other girls in an all-girl environment to choose the exciting, hands-on activities that interest her most. Along the way, she’ll gain important skills in four area...
	 Science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM)
	 Outdoors
	 Life Skills
	 Entrepreneurship
	Website
	Just for Kids, Inc
	Address: 129 Main Street, #406, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-255-4834
	Services: Just For Kids coordinates the efforts of child protection staff, law enforcement professionals, family advocates, medical experts and mental health clinicians under one roof. Our staff:
	 facilitates our partners’ collaborative response
	 arranges families’ visits to the center, including provision of support services, such as transportation
	 conducts forensic interviews
	 provides family advocacy and crisis intervention services
	 provides mental health therapy
	 ensures appropriate medical treatment
	All of our services are aimed at reducing trauma so that children and families may begin the healing process. Just for Kids services are free of charge to every client.
	Website
	KVC In-Home Therapy
	Address: 3872 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley WV 25801
	Phone: 304-929-4130
	Services: KVC provides two types of in-home services: Medically-Necessary Services and Socially-Necessary Services. There is a great deal of research showing the positive impact of conducting therapy in the home as opposed to an office setting.
	 Medically-Necessary Services – services to children and adults who have Medicaid and meet APS Healthcare and Medicaid criteria for medical necessity. We offer both individual and family therapy. Contact your local KVC office to check therapist avail...
	 Socially-Necessary Services – provides in-home Socially Necessary (ASO) Services through partnerships with the West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR). The referrals for these services are generated through DHHR only, and clien...
	Website
	MIHOW (Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker) from New River Health Association
	Address: 57 Sutphin Lane, Scarbro, WV 25917
	Phone: 304-469-2415
	Services: The Maternal Infant Health Outreach Worker Program (MIHOW) works with pregnant women and families with children up to three years of age. MIHOW utilizes Home Visitors to provide education regarding pregnancy and early childhood development, ...
	Contact Debbie Withrow at 304-469-2415
	New River MIHOW is a partnership between Vanderbilt University Center for Community Health Solutions MIHOW Program and New River Health
	Website
	Mountaineer ChalleNGe Academy
	Address: PO Box 586, Kingwood WV 26537
	Phone: 304-329-2118 or Toll-free: 1-800-529-7700
	Services: This residential program provides Cadets with a safe, secure and structured learning environment as well as hands-on career training programs. Nearly 90 percent of our Cadets successfully complete the program and earn their high school diplo...
	There are eight core components of the Mountaineer ChalleNGe Academy program. Cadets must successfully complete all eight components to graduate from the Academy. The core components are designed to educate and produce youth that will become productiv...
	 1. Academic Excellence
	 2. Life Coping Skills
	 3. Job Skills
	 4. Health and Hygiene
	 5. Responsible Citizenship
	 6. Service to the Community
	 7. Leadership/Followership
	 8. Physical Fitness
	Website
	MountainHeart Community Services, Inc
	Address: 228 Ragland Road, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-253-7654
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8:30am to 4:30pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services:
	 Business Development
	 Child Care Resources & Referral
	 Head Start and Early Head Start
	 Weatherization Assistance Program
	 WV Birth to 3
	 EITC/VITA
	 YouCARE
	Website
	Office of Diversion and Transition Programs
	Address: 4712 Robert C. Byrd Drive, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-250-6570
	Services: The goal of Transition Specialists is to prepare juveniles for successful transition to public school, employment, and to life in their communities as responsible, productive citizens. The Office of Transition and Diversion Programs (ODTP) s...
	Website
	Right from the Start (RFTS)
	Address: 402 Main Street, Rainelle, WV 25962
	Phone: 304-438-5810 or Toll Free 1-866-214-0962
	Email: sellard@casewv.org
	Services: Right from the Start (RFTS) is a statewide program that helps West Virginia mothers and their babies lead healthier lives by offering home visitation services with a Designated Care Coordinator (registered nurse or licensed social worker).
	Our services are FREE and support mothers, their new babies and their families by helping create a safe, nurturing home. Our Designated Care Coordinators discuss any questions and concerns you may have and help you find the resources you need.
	Website
	Safe at Home
	Address: 350 Capitol Street, Charleston, WV 25301
	Phone: 304-356-0628
	Services: The goals of Safe at Home West Virginia are to:
	 Ensure youth remain in their own communities whenever safely possible.
	 Reduce reliance on foster care/congregate care and prevent re-entries.
	 Reduce the number of children in higher cost placements out-of-state.
	 Step down youth in congregate care and/or reunify them with their families and home communities.
	Safe at Home West Virginia is initially focusing on youth 12-17 years old in congregate care both in and out of state. We believe that if targeted and comprehensive community services are provided to wrap around youth and their families, we can either...
	Safe at Home West Virginia includes:
	 Trauma-informed assessments for youth and their families to identify their needs.
	 Trauma-informed wraparound services.
	 Evidence-based services and supports.
	 Opportunities to provide services early and often, aligned with the targeted needs of youth and their families.
	Youth considered for Safe at Home West Virginia wraparound services must:
	 Have an open case;
	 Be 12 to 17 years old; and
	 Be at risk for out-of-home placement.
	Website
	WIC Program
	Address: 1822 East Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-5314
	Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-6pm; Friday Closed, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed
	Services: The Fayette County WIC program welcomes you to call them for an appointment to assist you and your family. They have the knowledge and healthy foods to nourish your family.
	Fayette County staff offer services for pregnant women, infants and children up to the age of five years.  In addition to their monthly food package, in the summer they offer farmer’s market coupons. They have breastfeeding classes and one-on-one nutr...
	Their goal is to help you have the best outcome for your pregnancy and to grow a healthy family.  Pregnancy, babies, and children don’t come with an instruction manual and that is where WIC can make a difference. For  assistance in Fayette County, ple...
	Website
	United Way of Southern West Virginia
	Address: 110 Croft Street, PO Box 5456, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-253-2111
	Fax: 304-253-2144
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
	Services:
	 WV 211 – gives information about organizations and programs that may help you, but 2-1-1 does not provide direct assistance. Rather, calls during business hours will be connected to the local Information and Referral Center where friendly, trained s...
	 Equal Footing Shoe Fund – providing children in Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, Wyoming, McDowell, Mercer and Summers counties who are in need of shoes with new, athletic style shows. Children ages 1-18 who are residents of the 7 county service region.
	 Anti-Hunger – partners with the West Virginia Department of Education Office of Child Nutrition  to bring awareness to the issue of child hunger over the summer months and to support a thriving summer feeding program in Southern West Virginia. They ...
	 Literacy – partners with Mabscott and Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary Schools to provide volunteer readers on a monthly basis which helps to promote increased positivity towards reading and writing, as well as providing students with a positive adul...
	 Healthy Babies – Schools, hospitals, churches or other community organizations can request a Healthy Babies Presentation from the United Way to learn about the issues many children in our area are facing as they are exposed to alcohol or drugs while...
	Website
	West Virginia Birth to Three
	Address: 350 Capitol Street #427, Charleston WV 25301
	Phone: 304-558-5388
	Services: WV Birth to Three is a statewide system of services and supports for children under age three who have a delay in their development, or may be at risk of having a delay, and their family.  The Department of Health and Human Resources, throug...
	To be eligible for WV Birth to Three services, an infant or toddler under the age of three can either have a delay in one or more areas of their development, or be at risk of possibly having delays in the future.
	A child may have delays in one or more of the following areas:
	 Cognitive – thinking and learning
	 Physical – moving, seeing and hearing
	 Social/emotional – feeling, coping, getting along with others
	 Adaptive – doing things for him/herself
	 Communication – understanding and communicating with others
	Website
	West Virginia Children Health Insurance Program (CHIP)
	Address: 2 Hale Street # 101, Charleston, WV 25301
	Phone: 304-558-2732
	Services: WVCHIP was created to help working families who do not have health insurance for their children.
	Services covered by WVCHIP:
	 Doctor visits
	 Check-ups
	 Hospital visits
	 Immunizations (Shots)
	 Prescriptions
	 Tests and X-rays
	 Dental care
	 Vision care
	 Emergency care
	 Mental Health
	 Diabetic supplies
	 Urgent Care or After Hour Clinic Visits
	 Case Management for Special Needs
	 And more…
	Website
	West Virginia Youth Advocate Program
	Address: 14 E. Grafton Rd. Extension, Suite C, Fairmont, WV 26554
	Phone: 304-363-4237
	Services: NYAP in West Virginia has served children and families since 1982. In keeping with our philosophy of maintaining strong local support for our foster parents and team members, the West Virginia program is administered through these office loc...
	 Fairmont
	 Martinsburg
	 Parkersburg
	 Wheeling
	 Ravenswood
	 New Martinsville
	 Harrisville
	 Sutton
	Under the leadership of the WV State Program Director, Renee Ellenberger, these offices serve as a base for regional services which include an array of Therapeutic Foster Care options and Home Based Services for children ages 0-18 and their families. ...
	 Emergency Foster Care
	 Family Foster Care
	 Therapeutic Foster Care
	 THRIVE (Mental Health Services)
	 Respite Care
	 Positive Adolescent Sexuality Services (PASS)
	 Parenting and Home Based Services
	Website
	Ansted Ministry Center
	Address: PO Box 251, Ansted WV 25812
	Phone: 304-574-3599
	Email: mrbob73@frontier.com
	Services: Basic food items and limited cleaning supplies. Used clothing
	Believers Under Grace
	Address: 98 Buzzy Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-0306
	Website
	EnAct Community Action
	Address: 201 2nd Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136
	Phone: 304-442-2018
	Services:
	 Community Action Agencies
	 Employment Preparation
	 Food Pantries
	 Glasses/Contact Lenses
	 Home Maintenance and Minor Repair Service
	 Housing Expense Assistance
	 Information and Referral
	 Prescription Expense Assistance
	 Tax Preparation Assistance
	 Utility Assistance
	Website
	Falls View Presbyterian Church
	Address: Route 60 Charlton Heights, Charlton Heights, WV 25040
	Phone: 304-779-2870
	Hours of Operation: Wednesday 12:00pm to 4:00pm
	Services: Assistance includes clothing for children 0 to 5 years of age, accessories such as cribs and care seats (as items are available), diapers and wipes. Also partners with WIC to provide baby formula, baby food and milk. Applicants must meet WIC...
	Fayette County Emergency Food
	Address: Route 16 South, Fayetteville, WV 25480
	Phone: 304-574-3733
	Fayette County Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR)
	Address: 1400 Virginia Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-9613
	Fax: 304-465-7288
	Hours of Operation: 8:30 am to 5:00 pm – Monday thru Friday
	Services:
	Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention – Provides development, oversight, etc. of adolescent…more
	AIDS/STD/Hepatitis Program – Prevention through health education, training, risk reduction…more  Birth To Three – A statewide system of services and supports for children under age three…more  Breast and Cervical Cancer Screening – Public health progr...
	Children’s Health Insurance (WVCHIP) – Provides health insurance to children who qualify…more  Electronic Benefit Transfer (EBT) – Electronic delivery of Food Stamp and WV WORKS monthly…more  Early Care and Education – Allows collaboration among DHHR,...
	Family Planning – Federal program devoted to the nation-wide provision of family planning services…more  HealthCheck – WV’s E.P.S.D.T – A child preventive health component of Medicaid…more  Health Statistics Center – Repository of vital records and he...
	Help Me Grow – A FREE referral service that connects families with critical developmental resources for their children birth through five years.  Immunization Program – Prevents and controls vaccine-preventable diseases among children…more  Infectious...
	Older Youth Transition Plan  – A guide that the youth/ youth’s worker Plan is as…more  Right From the Start– Programs to help obtain Medicaid coverage for yourself and baby…more  Rural Hospital Flex Program  – Allows small hospitals the flexibility to...
	SNAP – Provides monthly benefits to help eligible households buy food…more  Tobacco Prevention – Help participants quit tobacco, nicotine replacement therapy…more  WISEWOMAN Program – Provides low-income uninsured women, age 40 to 64 with knowledge…more
	Women, Infants and Children– WIC is a special supplemental nutrition program for women, infants…more
	West Virginia Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Program (WVCLPPP) – WVCLPPP works to end childhood lead poisoning…more.   WV WORKS – Provides monthly cash assistance to eligible families…more
	Website
	Fayetteville Baptist Church
	Address: 104 Ankrom Street, Fayetteville WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-1074
	Website
	Fayetteville United Methodist Church
	Address: 120 High Street, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-0187
	Services:
	Gathering Time – Come join us weekly to be fed physically and spiritually. We serve a continental breakfast. All ages are welcome. 2 times are available: 9:30 – 9:45 a.m. (Ends before Sunday School) and 10:30 – 10:45 a.m. (Ends before Worship)
	Community Chili Feed – The second Thursday of each month from 6 to 7:30 p.m. the church invites the community for a chili feed. This evening is a time of free food and fellowship. Donations are used to support local ministries. Cathedral Cafe’s famous...
	Food Pantry – Jesus has commanded us to feed the hungry. The food pantry is hosted on the fourth Thursday of each month from 10 am until noon with the exception of November and December those are the Thursdays before Thanksgiving and Christmas.
	Website
	Good News Outreach Mission
	Address: WV-20, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976
	Phone: 304-484-6106
	Services: Serving Meadow Bridge and surrounding areas (Fayette, Summers, and Greenbrier West Virginia). Help for economically challenged families.
	Website
	GoodWill
	Address: 383 Mall Road, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-465-2233
	Hours of Operation: Monday -Saturday 9am-6pm; Sunday 12-5pm
	Website
	Good Samaritan Center
	Address: 108 Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-8911
	Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday 9am-2pm
	Services: The Good Samaritan Center provides various items for babies that include diapers, wipes, baby furniture and clothing. Also available for clothing for men, women, and children. Household items are supplied as well as linens, curtains, dishes ...
	Meadow Bridge United Methodist Church
	Address: 317 Main Street, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976
	Phone: 304-484-7601
	Services: supplies food sources as available/needed, first come first serve. Monday, Wednesday and Fridays from 9am-5pm
	Website
	MIHOW Diaper Pantry
	Address: New River Health Whipple Site, 57 Sutphin Lane, Scarbro, WV 25917
	Phone: Natalie Burley, 304-469-2905 ext. 3343
	Hours of Operation: Every Monday from 10am-2pm
	Services: Parents/guardians can receive 15 diapers and a 12.5 oz can of powder formula weekly. Available for Fayette County Families only. Birth Certificate of child and Photo ID are needed to register.
	Montgomery Presbyterian Church
	Address: 400 4th Ave, Montgomery, WV 25136
	Phone: 304-442-8591
	Website
	Oak Hill Better Living Center (Thrift Store)
	Address: 3270 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-6425
	Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 10am-5pm; Thursday 10am-6pm; Friday 10am-3pm; Saturday Closed; Sunday 12-5pm
	Oak Hill United Methodist Church
	Address: 250 Main St E, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-4126
	Services:
	 Housing Ministry, we host work teams who come in during the summer months who help those who come and minister to those who need repairs on their homes.
	 Free Community Meal each week at 4:30 PM
	 Food Pantry Ministry is hosted the 4th Wednesday of each month, except  November & December when it is on the 3rd Wednesday.
	 Back Pack Ministry
	 Utility Assistance is available on Tuesday and Thursday from 9:30 am to 11:30 am.
	Website
	One Voice
	Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801
	Phone: 681-238-5724
	Services:
	Food for Angels and One Voice helps children throughout the Southern part of West Virginia. Each week we reach hundreds of students.
	Typical FFA Bag
	 Cereal
	 PB Crackers
	 Beverage
	 Cereal Bars
	 Ramen Noodles
	 Chips
	 Pudding Cup
	 Fruit Cup
	 Gummy Snacks
	 Chef Boyardee
	 Oatmeal
	Website
	Page Baptist Church
	Address: Baptist Church Road, Kincaid, WV 25119
	Phone: 304-465-8641
	Putnam County Aging Program
	Oak Hill Nutrition Site
	108 Lewis Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Mary Bragg, Center Director
	Meadow Bridge Nutrition Site
	8910 Sewell Creek Road, Meadow Bridge, WV 25976
	Center Director: Mary Bragg
	Smithers Nutrition Site
	518 Michigan Avenue, Smithers, WV 25186
	Center Director: Betty Wood
	Phone: (304) 465-8484
	Services: Nutritious Meals, Home Delivered Meals (to eligible Seniors), Social Interaction, Exercise, Daily Telephoning, Guest Speakers, Health Screenings – Blood Pressure, Health Fairs, Letter Reading and/or Writing, Monthly Parties – Birthday and Ho...
	Website
	Salvation Army
	Address: 312 South Fayette Street, PO Box 1573, Beckley WV 25802
	Phone: 304-253-9541
	Email: beckleywv@uss.salvationarmy.org
	Services
	 Aid to Families
	 Food & Nutrition Programs
	 Emergency Shelter
	 Casework Services
	 Adult Day Care
	 Senior Citizens Residences
	 Christian Education
	 Women’s Ministries
	 Men’s Ministries
	 Worship Services – Sunday School, Youth Ministries, Children’s / Teen, Church
	 Music & Arts Programs
	 Day Camp Activities
	 Latchkey Programs
	 Boys’ & Girls’ Club
	 Character Building Programs
	 Community Recreation & Education Programs
	 Alcohol and Drug Treatment
	Website
	St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church
	Address: 123 Elmore Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-5445
	Services: provides food on as needed basis, must have a referral from DHHR/number of persons in home/proof of income. Clothing Attic is open 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month from 4pm-6pm, no referral needed. Utility assistance is avaiable 1 time a ye...
	Website
	WIC Program
	Address: 1822 East Main Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-5314
	Hours of Operation: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 8am-12pm, 1pm-6pm; Friday Closed, Saturday Closed, Sunday Closed
	Services: The Fayette County WIC program welcomes you to call them for an appointment to assist you and your family. They have the knowledge and healthy foods to nourish your family.
	Fayette County staff offer services for pregnant women, infants and children up to the age of five years.  In addition to their monthly food package, in the summer they offer farmer’s market coupons. They have breastfeeding classes and one-on-one nutr...
	Their goal is to help you have the best outcome for your pregnancy and to grow a healthy family.  Pregnancy, babies, and children don’t come with an instruction manual and that is where WIC can make a difference. For  assistance in Fayette County, ple...
	Website
	United Way of Southern West Virginia
	Address: 110 Croft Street, PO Box 5456, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-253-2111
	Fax: 304-253-2144
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
	Services:
	WV 211 – gives information about organizations and programs that may help you, but 2-1-1 does not provide direct assistance. Rather, calls during business hours will be connected to the local Information and Referral Center where friendly, trained sta...
	Equal Footing Shoe Fund – providing children in Fayette, Raleigh, Nicholas, Wyoming, McDowell, Mercer and Summers counties who are in need of shoes with new, athletic style shows. Children ages 1-18 who are residents of the 7 county service region.
	Anti-Hunger – partners with the West Virginia Department of Education Office of Child Nutrition  to bring awareness to the issue of child hunger over the summer months and to support a thriving summer feeding program in Southern West Virginia. They ho...
	Literacy – partners with Mabscott and Cranberry-Prosperity Elementary Schools to provide volunteer readers on a monthly basis which helps to promote increased positivity towards reading and writing, as well as providing students with a positive adult ...
	Healthy Babies – Schools, hospitals, churches or other community organizations can request a Healthy Babies Presentation from the United Way to learn about the issues many children in our area are facing as they are exposed to alcohol or drugs while d...
	Website
	Warm Hands from Warm Hearts
	Address: 319 Main Street East, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-222-0629
	Services: Weekly food pantry Monday, Tuesday, and Thursday  5:30 pm – 8 pm
	Warm Hands From Warm Hearts serves hot meals for the homeless and needy at Carpenter’s Corner at 104 Prince Street in Beckley, WV on the fourth Sunday of every month.  In winter new socks and used jackets are given out to those who are in need when th...
	The Food of Faith ministry provides food for 115 elementary age children in need from three local schools.  This ministry provides breakfast, lunch, and dinner every Saturday and Sunday. You can help sponsor a child for $15 per month or by donating th...
	Items needed include: Ramen Noodles, Individual microwaveable Chef Boyardee pastas, Pop Tarts, Cereal Bars, Granola Bars, Individual Applesauce Cups, Individual Pudding Cups, Flavored Oatmeal, Single Cereal Servings, Cheese Crackers, Peanut Butter Cra...
	Email: warmhandswarmhearts.wv@gmail.com
	Website
	West Virginia 211
	Phone: 211
	Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK. You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.
	 Addiction
	 Counseling + Mental Health
	 Crisis + Emergency
	 Disabilities
	 Domestic Violence
	 Emergency+ Disaster Relief
	 Food
	 Healthcare
	 Human Trafficking
	 Jobs + Education Reentry
	 Shelters + Housing + Utilities
	 Substance Abuse
	 Veterans
	Website
	How to Support College Students Who Experienced Foster Care During School Breaks
	Youth who experience foster care face a number of barriers getting to college (PDF, 528 KB), External link  and once they’ve arrived on campus, the challenges don’t end. While playing educational catch-up, access to resources and mentors and financial...
	Burlington United Methodist Family Services, Inc.
	Children’s Home Society
	Davis Stuart
	KVC
	Necco
	Pressley Ridge
	Active Southern WV
	Aetna
	Amedisys Home Health
	Beckley ARH Hospital
	Cabin Creek Health Center
	Fayette County Health Department
	Fayette Nursing & Rehabilitation Center
	FMRS
	Genesis Health Care
	MedExpress Urgent Care
	New River Health – Fayetteville
	New River Health – Scarbro
	New River Health – Sophia
	New River Health – Whipple
	Panhandle Support Services
	Plateau Medical Center
	Plateau Medical Group
	Rainelle Medical Center
	Raleigh General Hospital
	Unicare
	West Virginia Home Health Services
	West Virginians for Affordable Health Care
	West Virginia 211
	EnAct Community Action
	Oak Hill United Methodist Church
	Southern Appalachian Labor School (SALS)
	West Virginia Weatherization Assistance Program
	West Virginia 211
	Amos E Landrum Apartments
	Address: 244 Lykens Avenue, Smithers, WV 25186
	Phone: 304-442-4470
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm
	Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 515 Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program.
	Birch Tree Townhouses
	Address: 1 Terry Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-250-4294
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
	Services: Offers three bedroom units
	Crossroads Apartments
	Address: 110 Miller Bragg Circle, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 681-238-5807
	Services: Offers one and two bedroom units
	Fayette Hill Unity Apartments
	Address: 300 High Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-8240
	Services: Offers one bedroom units for persons with disabilities
	Fayette Hills Apartments
	Address: Laurel Pl 71, Fayetteville, WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-0940
	Services: Offers two bedroom units.
	Fayette Manor Apartments
	Address: 1300 Virginia Street, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-6673
	Services: Offers one and two bedroom units
	Gertrude Apartments
	Address: 255 Kanawha Ave, Smithers, WV 25186
	Phone: 844-224-2778
	Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 515 Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program.
	Hunter Ridge Apartments
	Address: 106 Hunter Ridge Road, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 304-472-1500
	Services: Offers two and three bedroom units.
	Hunter Ridge 2 Apartments
	Address: 110 Hunter Ridge Rd, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 304-765-7738
	Services: Offers two and three bedroom units.
	Hunter Ridge 3 Apartments
	Address: 116 Hunter Ridge Road, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 304-765-7738
	Services: Offers two and three bedroom units.
	Maple Court Apartments
	Address: 198 Maple Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 844-230-8174
	Services: Offer one and two bedroom units
	Mount Hope Housing Authority
	Address: 9B Mt Hope Housing Authority, Mt Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 304-877-6541
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4:30pm
	Services: This program is income based and the eligibility guidelines are set by HUD. There may be waiting lists for these rentals and at times the lists may close to new applicants based on the size of and length of wait on the lists. If you are in n...
	Website
	Oakmont Greene I
	Address: 100 Oakmont Way, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 304-877-6678
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm
	Services: Offers one, two and three bedroom apartments and participates in the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program. Water and Sewer utilities included in rent. Accepts Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV)
	Oakmont Greene II
	Address: Pamela Ave, Mount Hope, WV 25880
	Phone: 866-719-2763
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 9am-3pm
	Services: Offers one, two and three bedroom apartments and participates in the Low-Income Housing Tax Credit (LIHTC) program. Water and Sewer utilities included in rent. Accepts Section 8 Housing Choice Vouchers (HCV)
	Pineknoll Apartments
	Address: 99 Pine Knolls, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-4684
	Services: Offers two and three bedroom units.
	Plateau Oaks Apartments
	Address: 100 Plateau Oaks Drive, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-465-8900
	Regina Three River Apartments
	Address: 194 Scrabble Creak Road, Gauley Bridge WV 25805
	Phone: Brenda 304-640-5515 or SALS 304-465-9732
	Services: The Regina Three River Apartments are owned and operated by the Southern Appalachian Labor School (SALS). SALS mission is to provide education, research, and linkages for working and disenfranchised people in order to promote understanding, ...
	Low income housing is available and we accept vouchers for each of our one and two bedroom apartments. Water, trash, and sewage are all included.
	All united have central heat and air conditioning. There are onsite laundry facilities, a playground area and security cameras.
	Rivermont Presbyterian Homes
	Address: 60 4th Avenue, Montgomery, WV 25136
	Phone: 304-442-4767
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am-4pm
	Services: Offers one bedroom units.
	Rosedale Townhomes
	Address: 3751 Summerlee Rd, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-573-5443
	Twin Oaks Plaza
	Address: 201 Oak Hill Avenue, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-9938
	Services: Offers studio and one bedroom units and is for individuals who are 62 years or older. If under the age of 62 you may still qualify if you have a verifiable disability that would require a handicap accessible unit.
	Upper Falls Landing Apartments
	Address: 1300 3rd Avenue, Montgomery WV, 25136
	Phone: 304-343-3535
	Services: Offers one bedroom units
	Wylodene Apartments
	Address: 200 Kanawha Ave, Smithers, WV 25186
	Phone: 304-442-4470
	Services: Offers one and two bedroom units and receives funding in part through the Section 515 Rural Rental Housing (Section 515) program.
	Bureau of Child Support Enforcement
	Family Court
	Fayette County Public Defender
	Human Rights Commission
	Legal Aid of WV
	Mountain State Justice
	Office of the Attorney General
	Women’s Resource Center
	Beckley VA Medical Center
	Military OneSource

	Online Resources
	Emergency Fire/Ambulance/Police Dial 911
	Public Office Contacts
	Non-Emergency Law Enforcement
	Non-Emergency Fire and Rescue
	West Virginia 211
	Community Connections, Inc
	Address: 215 South Walker St, Princeton, WV 24740
	Phone: 304-913-4956
	Services:
	 PREVENTION WITHOUT BORDERS– is the lead substance abuse prevention program throughout southeastern West Virginia – including Fayette, Greenbrier, McDowell, Mercer, Monroe, Nicholas, Pocahontas, Raleigh, Summers, Webster, and Wyoming counties. In a u...
	 SADD – Students Against Destructive Decisions, is a youth-led, youth-empowered organization that provides students with a voice to speak out about the problems they see in their schools and communities. From underage drinking to bullying, SADD cover...
	Website
	Fayette Prevention Coalition
	Phone: Carri Strunk – 304-619-2126
	Services: The Fayette Prevention Coalition is an opportunity for individuals, organizations and agencies to come together to work on the issues created in Fayette County surrounding the drug epidemic.
	Governor’s Initiative on Substance Abuse
	Phone: WV Bureau for Behavioral Health and Health Facilities at 304-558-0627
	Services: Per Executive Order 5-11, the Governor’s Substance Abuse Task Forces are assembled by the Bureau for Behavioral Health and Health Facilities within the West Virginia Department of Health and Human Resources to combat the growing problem of s...
	The Regional Substance Abuse Task Forces are open to the public and are intended to include West Virginia citizens from all walks of life: parents, teachers, service providers, law enforcement, elected officials, and anyone else interested in joining ...
	Website
	OneVoice
	Address: 613 S Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-732-7701
	Services:
	 Lifeline Connection – is small group ministry, offering a faith-based alternative to court-ordered secular groups. Returning the concepts of AA back to its Christian origins, gives the faith-based community a proven model of 12 steps! One of the goa...
	 Insight Ministry – its emphasis on developing Christian character it is a powerful group for those who want to be sure to prevent life-controlling problems from developing in their lives, as well as for those who need to overcome a current problem. ...
	 Concerned Persons – is for families of recovering addicts, because we need each other. It is designed for the many people who have a current or past relationship with a person who has a life-controlling problem.
	 Stepping into Freedom – is a Christ-centered twelve-step program suggested for use in support groups, recovery groups and home groups. It offers help for anyone struggling with a life-controlling problem like drug addiction, alcoholism, gambling or ...
	 Free to Grow – is designed to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks in their lives. The purpose of this group study is to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks that have arrested or are presently hindering their emotional and...
	 Committed Couples – is designed to help couples in their relationship with each other and God. It is for married couples or engaged-to-be-married couples who are committed to God’s plan for marriage and family relationship.
	Website
	Southern Coalfields Tobacco Prevention Network
	Address: 215 S Walker Street Princeton, WV 24740
	Phone: 304-913-4956
	Email: southerncoalfields@strongcommunities.org
	Services: The Southern Coalfields Tobacco Prevention Network is a network of six county coalitions in rural West Virginia. The network provides individual county coalitions with policy guidance and presents a unified effort for tobacco control and pre...
	Website
	Westbrook Health Services
	Address: 2121 East Seventh Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101
	Phone: 304-485-1721 (office)
	Crisis Lines: 304-485-1725 or 800-579-5844
	Services: At Westbrook Health Services, our team of professionals understands the challenges of recovery. We know that addiction affects not only the individual but the family as well. Working with both the individual and family, Westbrook can help yo...
	Substance Abuse Treatment Services include:
	 Addiction Counseling
	 Inpatient Detox and Crisis Stabilization Program
	 28 Day Treatment Program
	 Medication Assisted Treatment
	 DUI Safety and Treatment Program
	 Problem Gambling Treatment
	 Prevention Services
	Website
	West Virginia Students Against Destructive Decisions (SADD)
	Address: 215 S Walker Street Princeton, WV 24740
	Phone: 304-913-4956
	Email: trevor@strongcommunities.org
	Services: SADD is a youth-based, peer-to-peer organization that promotes youth empowerment and uses peer influence to spread the message of positive decision-making. The SADD organization is comprised of thousands of Chapters that embrace a “no use” p...
	SADD utilizes scientifically-grounded prevention principles endorsed by:
	 NIDA, National Institute of Drug Abuse
	 CSAP, Center for Substance Abuse Prevention
	 NIH, National Institute of Health
	 SAMHSA, Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration
	SADD is not a specific program, but can best be described as a process, often following the Strategic Prevention Framework (SPF).
	Website
	West Virginia 211
	Phone: 211
	Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK
	You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.
	 Addiction
	 Counseling + Mental Health
	 Crisis + Emergency
	 Disabilities
	 Domestic Violence
	 Emergency + Disaster Relief
	 Food
	 Healthcare
	 Human Trafficking
	 Jobs + Education Reentry
	 Shelters + Housing + Utilities
	 Substance Abuse
	 Veterans
	Website
	Fayette County Community Corrections Program
	Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-2004
	Fax: 304-469-2077
	Email: james.d.rinehart@wv.gov or  james.t.miller@wv.gov
	Services:
	“Relapse Prevention” – Participants will learn how to address triggers and create a crisis management plan to avoid relapse. Participants receive a 152 page workbook, containing materials that reflect real-life experiences of participants with addicti...
	Fayette County Health Department
	Address: 202 Church Street, Fayetteville WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-1617
	Hours of Operation: Monday-Friday 8am to 4pm. Saturday and Sunday Closed
	Services: Harm Reduction is an evidence based public health approach that uses practical strategies to reduce the harmful consequences association with certain high risk behaviors. Every Wednesday from 1:00pm to 3pm
	Website
	Fayette County Teen Court
	Address: 100 North Court Street, Fayetteville WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-4338
	Email: fayettefrn@gmail.com
	Services: Teen Court is designed to provide a community based alternative to the formal court process. It represents a more positive alternative to the juvenile justice system, and focuses on youth development and accountability. Juvenile offenders le...
	In Teen Court, the Judge introduces the juvenile offender to the jurors who are informed of his/her charges. After hearing the evidence presented by a youth prosecutor and defense attorney, the jury considers the appropriate sentence
	The clerks, bailiffs, prosecuting and defense attorneys, and all jurors, are all Fayette County youth volunteers. They receive instruction and guidance from local attorneys.
	Website
	FMRS
	Address: 209 West Maple Avenue, Fayetteville WV 25840
	Phone: 304-574-2100
	Services:
	 Detoxification – is often the first step to addressing alcohol or substance use. The Crisis Stabilization program offers opioid, alcohol and benzodiazepine detoxification to those who are actively withdrawing from drugs or alcohol and demonstrate co...
	Website
	Juvenile Drug Court
	Raleigh County – Tenth Judicial Circuit
	JDC Probation Officer: Candace Colaiseno PHONE: 304-255-9133 EMAIL:Candace.Colaiseno@courtswv.gov
	Chief Probation Officer: Tim Erwin PHONE: 304-255-9133 EMAIL: Timothy.Erwin@courtswv.gov
	ADC Judge: H.L. Kirkpatrick III, Circuit Judge PHONE: 304-255-9130 EMAIL: Harry.Kirkpatrick@courtswv.gov
	Westbrook Health Services
	Address: 2121 East Seventh Street, Parkersburg, WV 26101
	Phone: 304-485-1721 (office)
	Crisis Lines: 304-485-1725 or 800-579-5844
	Services: At Westbrook Health Services, our team of professionals understands the challenges of recovery. We know that addiction affects not only the individual but the family as well. Working with both the individual and family, Westbrook can help yo...
	Substance Abuse Treatment Services include:
	 Addiction Counseling
	 Inpatient Detox and Crisis Stabilization Program
	 28 Day Treatment Program
	 Medication Assisted Treatment
	 DUI Safety and Treatment Program
	 Problem Gambling Treatment
	 Prevention Services
	Website
	West Virginia 211
	Phone: 211
	Services: 24 HOURS A DAY. 7 DAYS A WEEK
	You are not alone. Every day hundreds of people across West Virginia turn to 211 for information and support—whether financial, domestic, health or disaster-related.
	 Addiction
	 Counseling + Mental Health
	 Crisis + Emergency
	 Disabilities
	 Domestic Violence
	 Emergency+ Disaster Relief
	 Food
	 Healthcare
	 Human Trafficking
	 Jobs + Education Reentry
	 Shelters + Housing + Utilities
	 Substance Abuse
	 Veterans
	Website
	Adult & Teen Challenge – Appalachian Region
	Alpha Chemical Dependency Treatment Unit from Valley Healthcare System
	Appalachian Community Health Center
	Beckley Treatment Center
	The Behavioral Health Pavilion of the Virginia’s
	Brian’s Safe House
	Crossroads for Women
	EastRidge Health Systems
	FMRS
	Legends & Crisis Respite Unit from Southern Highlands
	New Beginnings Extended Care Program for Women from Valley Healthcare Systems
	New River Health Association
	Prestera Addictions Recovery Center East
	River Park Hospital
	Seneca Health Services
	Sparrow’s Nest
	Westbrook Health Services
	Williamson Comprehensive Treatment Center
	Beckley VA Medical Center
	Address: 201 Grey Flats Road, Beckley, WV 25801
	Phone: 304-252-8220
	Hours of Operation: Monday – Friday 8am to 4:30 pm
	Group Sessions: Monday – 6 pm to 8 pm, Tuesday – 5 pm to 7 pm, Thursday – 5:30 pm to 7:30 pm
	Services:
	 Readjustment Counseling
	 Referral for Benefits Assistance
	 Group Counseling
	 Marital and Family Counseling
	 Bereavement Counseling
	 Substance Abuse Counseling
	 Sexual Trauma Counseling
	 Community Education and Liaison with Community Agencies
	 Global War on Terrorism Outreach
	Website
	Fayette County Community Corrections
	Address: 2389 Lochgelly Road, Oak Hill, WV 25901
	Phone: 304-469-2004
	Fax: 304-469-2077
	Services: Anger Management group, NA and AA, Men’s Group Relapse Prevention, Women’s Group Relapse Prevention, Substance Abuse Group Counseling, Men in Recovery, Women in Recovery, 24/7 Dad
	Jobs & Hope West Virginia
	Phone: 1-833-784-1385
	Services: Jobs & Hope WV is a beginning-to-end program that allows an individual to receive free addiction treatment while at the same time receiving free career technical education. All West Virginians are welcome to receive free additional training ...
	The process includes Treatment – Training – Workforce & Ongoing Support
	1. Individual receiving treatment for substance use disorder is determined to be ready for career training.
	2. Transition agent is assigned to each participant to conduct a needs assessment and build a personalized plan for each participant outlining education and career opportunities.
	3. If applicable, participant completes a 30-day job readiness and basic life skills training resulting in basic certifications such as food handlers card, safety/customer service and entry level hospitality. Transition agent will also assist particip...
	4. Participants may pursue advanced career certifications at local adult and career training centers, Community & Technical Colleges, or through programs offered by the West Virginia National Guard and Department of Transportation.
	5. WorkForce West Virginia and Division of Rehabilitation Services will collaborate to assist participant with job identification and placement.
	6. If applicable, participant receives a one-time expungement for non-violent misdemeanor offense and signs a contract as a condition of expungement to agree to regular/random drug testing.
	7. Participant enters the workforce and receives ongoing support from transition agent and/or the West Virginia Department of Health & Human Resources to ensure success.
	John D. Good Recovery Center
	Address: 100 Hopemont Drive, Terra Alta WV 26764
	Phone: 304-789-3143
	Website
	Mercer County Fellowship Home
	Address: 421 Scott Street, Bluefield WV 24701
	Phone: 304-327-9876
	Services: The Mercer County Fellowship Home (MCFH) is a non-profit legal entity chartered by the State Of West Virginia. Our purpose is to provide housing and recovery services to adult males recovering from substance abuse. MCFH’s program allows resi...
	We are not a rescue mission or homeless shelter. Prospective residents must fill out an application and be interviewed to ensure that prospective resident’s primary purpose is the continuation of their recovery from substance abuse. We provide residen...
	We endeavor to provide the necessities of life, such as access to health care and clothing for residents in need.
	Website
	One Voice
	Address: PO Box 3015, 613 South Kanawha Street, Beckley, WV 24801
	Phone: 681-238-5724
	Services:
	LIFELINE CONNECTION
	 Lifeline Connection is small group ministry, offering a faith-based alternative to court-ordered secular groups.
	 Lifeline uses a variety of small group curriculum that is available from Living Free, and all Lifeline Connection ministries should utilize the five components of recovery, applied through the Life-plan.
	 One of the goals of Lifeline is to offer clients a faith-based alternative to the groups mandated by the new concept of drug court. Also, offering help to those who are not able to go to residential rehab, or ready to go, or even needing to go.
	INSIGHT MINISTRY
	 Insight Ministry is for discovering the path to Christian character.
	 With its emphasis on developing Christian character it is a powerful group for those who want to be sure to prevent life-controlling problems from developing in their lives, as well as for those who need to overcome a current problems
	CONCERNED PERSONS
	 Concerned persons is for families of recovering addicts, because we need each other.
	 This group is suggested for home groups, support groups, recovery groups or cell groups.
	STEPPING INTO FREEDOM
	 Stepping Into Freedom is a Christ-Centered 12-step program!
	 Stepping into Freedom is a Christ-centered twelve-step program suggested for use in support groups, recovery groups and home groups. It offers help for anyone struggling with a life-controlling problem like drug addiction, alcoholism, gambling or wo...
	FREE TO GROW
	 Free to Grow is designed to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks in their lives.
	 Free to Grow is a new curriculum by Dr. Jimmy Ray Lee. The purpose of this group study is to help people overcome disappointments and setbacks that have arrested or are presently hindering their emotional and spiritual development. The group will he...
	Website
	Southern WV Fellowship Home
	Address: 201 Woodlawn Avenue, Beckley WV 25801
	Phone: 304-253-1441
	Services: The Fellowship Home provides 6–18 months structured transitional living for recovering addicts and alcoholics while they remain abstinent and practice principles found in the 12-Step programs. We practice a straightforward, no-nonsense appro...
	Website
	Storm Haven Recovery Home
	Address: PO Box 130, Raleigh, WV 25911
	Email: StormHavenInc@gmail.com
	Services: Storm Haven, Inc. is a non-profit, 501(c)(3) corporation. Though licensed by the state of West Virginia. We receive no state funding and currently, we have no paid staff. All staff positions are currently held by volunteer Board of Directors...
	Website
	West Virginia Counseling and Advocacy Services
	Address: 229 E. Martin Street, Suites 5 & 6 Martinsburg, WV 25401
	Phone: 304-260-6360
	Contact: Program Director Gloria Shoemaker gshoemaker@yapinc.org
	Services: West Virginia Counseling and Advocacy (WVCA) serves individuals with a variety of needs in Berkeley, Jefferson, and Morgan Counties. Our experienced clinicians offer high-quality professional counseling in the home, community (such as within...
	Our individualized approach tailors interventions to the specific needs of each individual and family we serve. Referrals can be made directly from families, the Department of Health and Human Resources, schools, primary care physicians, and others fr...
	BEHAVIORAL HEALTH • Individual Counseling • Family Counseling • Group Counseling • Assessments • Treatment Planning
	ADVOCACY • Professional Family Support • Self-Sufficiency Education • Mentoring • Crisis Care • Reunification
	LIFE SKILLS TRAINING • Weekly Group Sessions in the School Setting
	SUBSTANCE USE • Peer Recovery Services for adults 18 and over
	Website
	WV Mothers Against Drunk Drivers (MADD)
	Address: PO Box 244 Scott Depot, WV 25560
	Phone: 304-757-0775
	Services: The mission of Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) is to end drunk driving, help fight drugged driving, support the victims of these violent crimes, and prevent underage drinking.
	Website
	ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
	GAULEY BRIDGE BAPTIST CHURCH
	MT. HOPE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
	FAYETTEVILLE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
	MONTGOMERY GENERAL HOSPITAL (2ND FLOOR)
	FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
	FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
	FAYETTEVILLE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
	ST. ANDREWS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
	FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
	FRESH FOUNTAIN WORSHIP CENTER
	RESCUING, RESTORING, REBUILDING SUPPORT GROUP
	WARM HANDS FROM WARM HEARTS
	FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
	SUPPORTING ADDICTS FAMILIES EVERYWHERE (SAFE)
	SAFE HAVEN FOSTER PARENT SUPPORT GROUP
	SIDE BY SIDE SUPPORT GROUP
	WOMEN’S RESOURCE CENTER
	FAYETTE COUNTY COMMUNITY CORRECTIONS
	WVU CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN DISABILITIES
	THROUGH HIS EYES

	Ambassador Limousine & Taxi
	City Cab
	General Ambulance
	Jan-Care Ambulance
	Medical Runners, Inc
	Mountain State Centers for Independent Living
	Mountain Transit Authority
	MTS Medical Transportation
	EnAct Community Action
	Fayette County Department of Health and Human Resources (DHHR)
	Fayetteville United Methodist Church
	Lifeline Support for Affordable Communications
	Oak Hill United Methodist Church
	Salvation Army
	St. Peter and Paul Catholic Church
	West Virginia Low Income Energy Assistance Program (WV LIEAP)
	West Virginia 211


